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Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-207795) date: 3/11/75 

SAC, NEWARK (105-26853) (ROC) 

MEIR D AahANE 
IS - NT - JDL 

Re: New York airtel, 1/30/75. 

Referenced airtel set oat an itinerary of speaking 
engftgesi6Qts for captionod subject which included an appearance 
on 2/16/75, in Asbury Park, NJ. 

^mmHmm, Asbury Park PD, advised on 
2/17/75, tha^ther^iasn^diff iculty or disturbance as a 
result of Rabbi HEIR KAHANE's appearance at Beth El Temple, 
Monmouth Road on 2/16/75. 

A copy of a news article appearing in the 2/17/75 
"Daily Register", Shrewsbury, NJ, containing the essence of 
KAHAHEts remarks, is included as an enclosure for the Bureau, 
and New York. 
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APPENDIX 

JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 

The Jewish Defense League (JDL), organized in 
September, 196 3, by Rabbi HEIR D. KAHANE and headquartered 
in New York, New York, is composed primarily of young 
Jewish-American extremists who consider themselves to be 
protectors of "Jewish rights" and supporters of the 
State of Israel in its relations with other nations of the 
world, particularly those of the Middle East. The JUL 
has chapters located in several of the larger metropolitan 
areas of the United States and many of its members havebeen 
trained in self-defense and the use of firearms. JD. members 
have engaged in numerous harassing demonstrations throughout 
the United States while attempting to dramatize the conditions 
of Jews in the Soviet Union and in Arab nations. Many or 
its militant members and sympathizers, while combatting 
what they believe to be anti-Semitism, have engaged in acts 
of terrorism resulting in violence and the impairment of 
diplomatic relations between the United States and certain 
other nations of the world. Rabbi KAHANE, former International 
Director of the organization, had publicly proclaimed on 
several occasions that violence is necessary at times to 

accomplish the objectives of JDL. 
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(Mount Clipping in Spcce Below) 

Jews lackleaders, | 
Meir Kahane holds 

By NADINE JOSEPH ; 

'OCE/tNTOWNSHtP^ 
"There is no Jewish ,Jea£. 

" ership." chaigjaifleryDBabbi: 
Meir, KaWffi^M^py^ 
militant JewishjDefenje 

"■■ “ We' are cursed with . pyg¬ 
mies/ da^sVand.'ban^ 
people wild have ai answer to 
the trag^dieswejifeTfa^Ai 

I ,-. nie,‘.‘tragetUeft^e^»wejh. 
Jyn^ 
&iarcastfeih^eh-V,were<.th4; 

ind.; ihe^i||ii!#ertip(ie?t 
i^in&ti»pS^!?tS 

^was 
and traded Air-, ifyyoh jCor >v 
hen jrices, bagels,iox, '.rater-;' 

^i^f^AlSiT-^ I^F» (Bk£ SMAN—'ftobbl 'l^eTrik'(jhdne‘,^^ 
fdUddfcrtirtd ledder of the.mllitont Jewish Defense f as •‘the abiiity w feel the paw'" 

• Judqlaip at Temple Beth El, OcedmTownshlp;^-; c in^ne^^’Ja^- critlciied^iBe:, 

jgfiettos iri! not ^P^Qp^^pr ;' 

^rtlasteaiHho^ ^who 

. urapeUKse^^ 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 
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Da,e: -'JZ b*,L~Vv.i:'< Edition: Jy*'/ 7 J 

Author: jp'S^'J[ // 

Editor: w./>; /? ,/ h /J 

Title: ' if '< >' 

^-4c^^w -4.’.. / . J 

Character: 

or 

Classification; 7 

Submitting Office: 

( ( Being Investigated 



FD-^50 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Jews without leadership, l: 
says head of militant JDL 

(Continued) The accusations were made listen, instead of wasting time 
as “hawks” for Israel, such by James F. Haran chief pro- at^the National Conference of 
as Sen. Henry Jackson, (D- bation officer in a report to Christians and .Jews. ex* 
Wash.) he noted that “Henry .the judge. • changing plaques,” he said.' •- 
Kisssinger is not America and Last night, Rabbi Kahane tVWhen the times are good, 
Gerald Ford Is not America." described the activities of the anti-Semites hate Jews 

He suggested that Jews militant Jewish organizations quietly, but with economic 
team up with Fundamentalist such as the JDL as “not ./ problems, the Jews will be- 
Protestants from the Bible mindless but as a political come scapegoats. They’ll 
Belt “instead of talking to Ja- concept, aimed at taking blame Jews for the Blacks, 
cob Javits, ” whom he char- away from the Soviets what too,” said Rabbi Kahane. icterized as a ‘dove.’ i 1 they wanted most - detente ^The rabbi founded the Jew- 
|He said fundamentalists be- and American technology.” ish.Defense League in 1968 
eved that the second coming „ Chapters of the league have “to insure that the holocaust, 
n Christ depended on the . been set up in Boston, Phila- which' happened to our people 
ews’ return to their home- delphia, Cleveland, Los An* ^. 30 years ago should happen 

land. “We have immense le- geles and Montreal. ^‘never again.’! 4^'iifVr 
verage,” he noted, “Israel . The league claims a mem-, . pVer the last six years, yie 
has their support.” .bership of 20,000. Major Jew- league has been the-spear- 

“Rabbis have given ser- ish organizations claim the head of militant protests 
mons on grapes, Vietnam,., number is closer to 8,000. against the treatment of Jews 
and the Zimbabwe, but the The league has received in the Soviet Union. In some 
American Jewish Estab- wide publicity for its cam- cases, the activity has drawn 
lishment never lifted a finger paign of harassment against the condemnation from gov- 
for the Soviet Jews. Their di- Soviet diplomats and their ernment leaders, and other 
plomacy was.so quiet, it families who live in New Jewish groups, 
didn’t exist.” York. In speeches, Rabbi Kahane 

Rabbi Kahane faces a hear- "We knew that it wouldn’t has elided'a basic response 
ing Friday before Judge Jack be easy to build detente while in,>many American Jews who 

^Weinstein in United States Soviet diplomats are being had never felt themselves as- 
. District Court in Brooklyn on harassed,”.he said. similated and who looked 

revocation of his probation. He accused Jewish leaders upon the traditional Jewish 
i He was accused last week of political naivete, in believ- organizations as distant. 
; /)f having conspired to kidnap ing that anti-Semitism did not A graduate of Brooklyn Col- 
‘ >r assassinate a Soviet diplo- exist and that Jews lived in lege, Mr.' Kahane also has a 

< nat, to bomb the Iraqi Em- security in the United States, law degree from New York 
;; tassy in Washington and to “They should go to a bar Law School (though he fatten 
' ship arms abroad from Israel, for 30 consecutive nights and the bar), and a master’s in in¬ 

ternational affairs from Njw 
* York University. 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

Jin 1963, he began writing 
r the Jewish Press, a .week*. 
1 with a circulation If- 

130,000, using the name Mi-, 
chael King as a byline oh bis 
articles. 

In June 1965, he waS;6he of 
ie leaders of the July FoUrth 
ovement, an orgaitlzaUhn 

— ibrmed to mobilise campss 
support for the Vietnainete 
War. He founded the^iekjpe 
in 1968. ---v -•«» 

The league started a. Sum¬ 
mer camp and gave karate 
lessons. Essentially .hb base 
has always been-ihrthose 

(neighborhoods of Brooklyn’ 
Where the Jewish populaion 
was engulfed by hewer.inlnd-: 
grant groups. 
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FD-36 tP(9v. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 3/5/75 

AIR MXfeEe ‘n pl°‘ntext OT c°de) 

(Priority) 

^0:a DIRECTOR, FBI (105-207795) 

SAC, ALBANY (157-900) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: MEIR D^KAHANE (j 

IS-NT-JDL 4" 

RE New York airtel to Bureau, 2/20/75. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of an LHM 
setting forth information regarding subject's appearances ihu 
Albany, New York, on March 2, 1975, two copies enclosed for 

NYO. ; 'i :' ’ • 

Information copies of this LHM are being furnished 
to Boston, Chicago, and Milwaukee, since KAHANE will be - 
making appearances within their Divisions; : 

The Albany Police Department representative is ? 

identified on a non-symbol source page. •• v- -/•? 

In view of no further investigation outstanding at 
Albany, this matter is being placed in aRUC,st:atu5_.^;gs^j^^^ 

NON SYMBOL SOURCE PAGE ATTACHED 

^■Bureau (105-207795) /'•" 
2-New York (157-5767) (Encs 2) (RM) 
1-Boston (Enc 1) (RM) 
1-Chicago (Enc 1) (RM) REG*7c 
1-Milwaukee (Enc 1) (RM) 
1-Albany M 
JFBtbah ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
(8) HEREIN 1$ UNCLASSIFIED ! 

0 

\ 3////7r 

17 MAR 10 1975 

. ** .< * '•* . -v ~ ■' 



NON SYMBOL SOURCE ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

The Albany Police Department representative is: 

{(established 
__\ 
OUUi. cc / (protect per 

request). 



In Reply, Pleate Refer to 
File No. 

ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Albany, New York 

March 5, 1975 — 

MEIR D. KAHANE 
■■: * :. 

Mai, T>??-Mar? 4' 1975' a representative'of the Albany, "vP 
New York Police Department (APD) advised that MEIR D® KAHANE. • * 

o?PM3rev fJ°m 2:?P P,M* to 5:00 P*M* at the state University 
l^^and0?^^ Albany/,(!UNY); CaraPus Center Ballroom on March 2, " 

itfchrSoli ®-aSeafed 5r°m 7:00 to 9:00 P*M‘ on the same date -: 
Th^tA?hS«S Synogogue/ Hackett Boulevard, Albany. V. -H 
The Albany Police Department representative stated that both 
appearances were conducted in an orderly fashion and that 
there were no incidents as a result of his speeches. . >r -7^ 

Albany "Times Union" newspaper carried an .article®1 
on March 3, 1975, entitled, "KAHANE tells Jews to ^ni?e ?or ^ 

?hiVTt:i°nK n Jhis artlcle stated that MEIR KAHANE, founder of ;-: '" 
the Jewish Defense League (JDL) (Characterization of which is ’’ 

Temple^Albanv^NA^v ' spoke at the Sons of Abraham > j 
Temple, Albany, New York, before an audience of 150-200 people 

2 contained the message "that Jews must unite against* ?v- 
the dangers around them." 8 

. ' . <r ^ 

^TI?1S frticle further related that KAHANE "caustically ^ 
CfjtiClzed,Anierican Jews for espousing all causes but their own 
“V?*.* Jack °f leadership.” The article described IaSSe ™u'-: 

hIr.ISliSaJt ?nd r?lated that he warned the audience ”Mhat 

iTHTLH ^ntle?”"°rld "ar ” Can happe" here- sentiUm; 

jr'l ^5* T, 

AJ.L INTCRMaTIOK CORtAlKtD 

*m.w / >, MCLASsy'AKP, 
*.SY 

This d<* current certain? «Pi + *«r 
racoarandaticnR ner conclusions of 
therrr. it tt .... cf 

the FEI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and its contents are not to b® 'H 
distributed outside your agency* 

' - Jr 

• * . **: i v * 5 **&:*/. 

” O ' 

17^ ' • 4 7a • * ^ • *- j , 

\ 7 ■’; . \> 7 J- .2- 

/0£~ \y 

£KciessiR|; 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO 
JU: Y 1073 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFRI 101.11.0 

UNITED STATES GO . .RNMENT 

Memorandum 

),{ : 

bj^ct: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-207795) date: 3/11/75 

3AC, BALTIMORE (105-16267) -RUC- 

MEIR D* KAHANE 
IS-NT-JDI, 

jp*5 Re New York airtel l/30/75j New York teletypes 
2/23 and 2/27/75; Bureau teletypes 2/24 and 2/28/75V Y47 

km** 
Enclosed for Bureau five copies and for New York 

two copies and for WFO one copy of LHM re subjects 

Also enclosed for New York is one copy of an Ampex 
tape containing speeches given by Rabbi MARCEL BLITZ, Reverend 
HARRISON VALENTINE and Rabbi KAHANE|j at Northwestern High School, 
Baltimore, Maryland on 3/1/75* 

the speeches! 
loattended 

JU- Bureau (Encc . . 
1 - Alexandria (info*1) (Enc*1 1) (RM) 
2 - New York (157-5767) (Enc* 3) (RM) 
1 - WO (Info*) (Enc*3; l) (RM) 
17 - Baltimore 

“) (EM) 

feC-23 '■/&£ ■ £0 1 7?S 

Mm) 
6 MAR 14 197$ 

DMJjrld 
& (23) hct'L // 

BafiJ.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings PtarP' 





In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. BA 105-16267 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Baltimore, Maryland 21207 

March 11, 1975 

RE: MEIR D* KAHANE 

V 

l 

On March 3, 1975a source who has provided 
reliable information in the pas^aavised that he attended a 
speech given by Rabbi MEIR l£ KAHANE, International Chairman. 
Jewish Defense League (JDL), (see appendix for characterization) 
at the Northwestern High School, March 1, 19750 He stated 
that there were approximately 150 to 170 people present* 
Source stated he recognized 21 people attending the speech most 
of whom were affiliated with the Baltimore or Washington 
chapters of the Jewish Defense League* 

advised that the speeches befean at approximately 
9 p*m* with short introductory remarks by Raboi MARCEL BLITZ, 
of the Pickwick Jewish Center in Baltimore, Maryland* 
Rabbi BLITZ indicated that the purpose of the gathering was 
for C?*A,'*I*Rf’, ^Committee Against Israeli Retreat), and indicated \that the guesc\.speakers for the evening would be Reverend_HARRlS0N 
VALENTINE of th\ Loch Raven Methodist Church, Baltimore. MaryLand! 

-‘SncF'Eabbi MEIR EWCAHANE* ~ .. 

Rabbi BLITZ then introduced Rev* VALENTINE who gave 
a sermon regarding the Biblical claim that the Jewish people 
have on the land of Israel and he stated he supports Israeli 
and told them that God is on their side. 

• - * : >- 

i/193 v -* 
MI INFORMATION*^ fAINEQ fe> ! 

HEREIN B UNCLASSIFIED ./j 

■BOS DOCUMENT CONTACTS SSttKER MCORKWK 
RATIONS HOR CONCLUSIONS OF TEE Wit XT 
IS IBS PROPERTY OP TBS W1 AND ZS LOANED 

FMPinClIDBgO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS AM 
MOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE TOUR IQSNQtu 

xid O ') or 



BA 105-16267 

Source stated that Rabbi BLITZ followed Reverend. 
VALENTINE and gave a short sermon regarding Jewish hypocrisy 
and then introduced Rabbi KAHANE. 

Source stated that he has heard Rabbi KAHANE speak 
at least three times and this was by far his most moderate . 
speech. He stated that he believed the purpose of KAHANE’s • 
speech was to arouse Jewish identity. The Rabbi’s speech ' 
contained a smattering of Jewish history, Biblical and 
otherwise intertwined''throughout his speech. 

Rabbi KAHANE’s speech touched on several areas 
beginning with "what is the future of Israel?". KAHANE 
stated that in World War II the Jews knew that they were being 
exterminated and yet "we did nothing". He pointed out that 
the Jewish leaders fought a good fight in the United States 
in the civil rights movement but that they did nothing during 
World War II. He stated that if the Jewish leaders' in the ,;:0 
United States had demonstrated for the bombing of. Auschwitz-; 
and load been arrested for demonstrating, he stated that he :hjK| 
is certain Auschwitz would have been bombed saving many ' 
thousands of Jewish lives. He stated that we sold out the 
German Jews and now we are selling out the Soviet Jews. He^ 
stated that we have in our power to bring the final redemption, 
in our time and he added that the Soviet Jews have been betrayed 
by the American Jews for over 50 years. In speaking of helping : 

•the Soviet Jews, KAHANE stated ttiat we must sacrifice "like ' 
those young Jews in New York, D.C. and London who opened the. ' 
door for 100,000 Soviet Jews." -Vbi 

In attempting to make his point, KAHANE stated that -2 
Moses killed an Egyptian who had killed a Jew and that DAVID' 
slew a gentile, GOLIATH, in order to save his people, KAHANE.,^; 
stated that violence is terrible but is sometimes necessary.^'-'^ 

KAHANE used another example, Forest Hills, New York,J; 
which he described as "a nice neighborhood". KAHANE stated 
that Forest Hills is where the Jew met to integrate Mississippi" 
and that during that time they kicked the JDL out. Then when 
a big housing project was built in Forest Hills, those same ;. ^*8 
Jews were in the street throwing stones and thanking heavens 
for the JDL then. . 

2 



-r- • *>* / * *'* ;'C %; 

Sif" " BA 105-16267 ^ ^->5 

^Unit^3^■ Jtat^s policy toward Israel . .-•••£ 
^State^HenryKissinger and the United :# 

^^^i^states policy-vhich >is ^choking Israel and said that he was totally 
|||Spfvagainst jan-ICs^el^retreat;*;;^,,#^. " . . -". . - * '^M 

;??v?:”'- :•**-. •’• •- -■ • ... ■■ '■’•• •"■' • '.:SPi 
|p§j|^a^tgpN$ft-'^Source statedthat there was little said about- :. -.'■•'%& 

^sfeE^r-- .■®-ny organization called CAIR and no attempts were made at 
this speech. to form a. CAIR group. -,:: v^-': -,-■ .-. • 

The following individuals were recognized by the 
source in attendance at the speeches: 



FEDERAL 8USEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

MAR 0/1975 

NR 029 NY CODE 
r—r’l 
ii tr 

510:02 PM URGENT MARCH 4, 1975 DXM 

to DIRECTOR, FBI A >>- V' 
^ ^ INFORMATION CO^AlKtb ^>6/ 

from: SAC, MEW YORK 

ATTN: INTD ■ 

FRANBOM* 174-2099; RABBI MEIR KAHANE, 157-5767; IS-NT-JDL 

ON FEBRUARY 26, 1975, 

advised he is ja&iEPEY 

Assoc. Dir. 
Dcp.-A.D^Adrrii—■ 
Dep.-A.D.-Inv. . 

Admin.- 
Comp. S^st 
Ext Alfaira 

Gen. Inv 

Inspection 

Lcsjal Conn. — 
Telephone Km. 

HE CLAIMED TO BE A MEMBER OF THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE (JDL) AND 

TO HAVE BEEN RETAINED BY A JDL MEMBER, APPROXIMATELY^ YEARS OF 

AGE, WHO HAS INFORMATION REGARDING THE BOMBING OF FRAUNCES TAVERN. 

ACCORDING Toff** HIS CLIENT WAS NOT INVOLVED IN THE BOMBING; 

HOWEVER, HIS CLIENT WOULD LIKE AN ASSURANCE FROM THE UNITED STATES 

COVERMENT PRIOR TO FURNISHING ANY INFORMATION, THAT IF THE IN¬ 

FORMATION PROVES TO BE OF VALUE, RABDI KAHANE WILL BE RELEASED ^ 

FROM JAIL. |H 

ON FEBRUARY 27, 1975, AUSA THOMAS PATTISON,~ EDNY, WAS I»-jB iv u« r 

P r? . FORMED of 

TJIEv QUESTION OFlrRABBI ••*** 

<s>S~-3L'0 77t&'~ 
mHA|E’S RELEASE WAS A MOOT OHE^SJAhMTWAS^JgJEpT-OF A- 

’ ’ - NOT RECORDED -\n £ 
182 MAR 311975 

i 

?§?2o 1275 l SAMAR lj?» 



PAGE TWO 174-2099; 157-5767 

JUDICIAL ORDER. 

, /\C/ v yf ON FEBRUARY 28, 1975,( WAS INFORMED OF AUSA 

# PATTISON’S OPINION. LATER IN THAT DAY, HE ADVISED THAT HE HAD 

V ' CONTACTED HIS CLIENT WHO WAS UNWILLING TO COME FORWARD AND FURNISH 
• V 

! THE INFORMATION ALLEGEDLY AVAILABLE TO HIM CONCERNING THE BOMBING. 

STATED THAT HE WAS GOING TO CONTACT FEDERAL JUDGE JACK 

j WEINSTEIN, EDNY, WHO HAD SENTENCED RABBI KAHANE TO ONE YEAR IN 

PRISON FOR PAROLE VIOLATION. Jj^^INDICATED THAT HE WOULD 

L INFORM JUDGE WEINSTEIN OF THE GOVERNMENT’S DECISION CONCERNING 

f. HIS CLIENT’S WILLINGNESS TO FURNISH INFORMATION REGARDING THE 

1 TAVERN BOMBING. 

ON MARCH 3, 1975ADVISED THAT HE HAD CONTACTED 

THE SECRETARY OF JUDGE WEINSTEIN, WHO HAD INFORMED HIM THAT JUDGE 

WEINSTEIN WISHED TO HAVE ALL INQUIRIES REGARDING THIS MATTER RE¬ 

FERRED TO AUSA PATT ISON. H^AS AGAIN INFORMED THAT THE 

RELEASE OF RABBI KAHANE IN THIS REGARD WAS NOT A VIABLE PROPOSITION 

■^■FURTHER STATED THAT HE WAS UNWILLING TO DIVULGE THE NAME 

OF HIS CLIENT 



PAGE THREE 174-2099; 157-5767 

\Sb ,*> ON MARCH 4, 1975, AUSA JOHN GROSS, ASSISTANT CHIEF OF THE 
v ^ 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

iS INDICATED THAT HE HAS RETAINED LEGAL 

COUNSEL AND IS UNWILLING TO PROVIDE THE NAME OF HIS CLIENT. 

NYO WILL FOLLOW AND REPORT ON, 



Transmit in 
(plaintext or code) 

via teletype the attached 
(precedence7 

. message. 

**************************** ******* 

FROM: Director, FBI j Q <7 7 ^_S 

RUEADWW/ □ The President SACS; 

RUEADWW/ □ The Vice President 
0 Att.: __ 

RUEADWW/ O White House Situation Room . 
□ Att.: -xn, information ooktjuow 

RUEHOC/ □ Secretary of State HEREIN/IS^l<CUASSIFm)^ RUEHOC/ 

RUEAIIA/ 

I | Secretary of State 

I j Director, CIA 

sps? 

Atioc. Dir.- 

Dtp. AD Adm. — 

Dap. AD Iliw. — 

Afit. Dir.: 

Admin. «- 

Comp. Sy*»«-- 

Ext. Affair*- 

fiUi t Com.— 

Ctn. li\v.- 

Want. —- 

RUEKJCS/ □ Director, Defense Intelligence Agency L15GATS* 
I 1 and National Indications Center 

RUEACSI/ I 1 Department of the Army . .. 

i RUEBGFA/ □ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) . 

RUEOLKN/ I I Naval Investigative Service tRUEADSS/ □ U. S. Secret Service (PID) 

RUEBWJA/ I I Attorney General (I I By messenger) '/.rV ' ' 

RUEBWJA/ | | Deputy Attorney General (I I By messenger) 

^ RUEBWJA/N‘s® Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division * 

and Internal Security Section \ 

^ and General Crimes Section ATTK; ROGER B. CUBBAGS 

RUEBWJA/ □ Immigration & Naturalization Service 

RUEOIAA/ | | National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO)) *' 

RUEOGBA/ Q Federal Aviation Administration 

□ 

Classification: (Classify if to other than Bureau Office) tTKrpT AC . . Foreltm Llhlson 

i c 
\y<\ 

11^ 

■■■* • C-V*/ ; 

SUBJECT: 

(Classify if to other than Bureau Office! UNCLAS v' Foreion Liaison 
{ j Route through for review 

r n Cleared tele^onically 

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; with-:- 

BOMBING OF FRAUNCES TAVERN RESTAURANT 
NEW .YORK CITY, JANUARY 24, 1975^' ^ 
EXPL(D^VBEm^g€K®iJ®^W»li^CES /'TK 

Irl.tt- / 

LcWotory- .... J > 

u,.ic.«»._ /r) 
Sn;‘Jr^S I apr o ?s/5 
Training_ ^ 

T\1*phon« Rm.  v 

_ MAIL ROOM [ J TELETYPE UNIT 

FEDERAL QMftiAU OF lNVWt&AT!ON. 

communications section 

MAR 03 ©3 
2 

mBTYPS 

N^^2*0 



OPCA-20 (12-3-96) xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOIPA 

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

_Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated, 
explain this deletion. 

□ Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for 
release to you. . 

Section 552 Section 552a 

<7)<A) □ (d)(5) 

(7)(B) □ (j)(2) 

(7)(C) □ (k)(l) 

(7)(D) □ (k)(2) 

(7)(E) □ (k)(3) 

(7)(F) □ 00(4) 

(B) □ (k)(5) 

(9) □ (k)(6) 

□ 00(7) 

□ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your 
request is listed in the title only. 

□ Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies) 
for review and direct response to you. 

_ Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 
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NR 003 NY CODE 

15 lPfJ URGENT 3-6-75 PAC 
X 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (174-2099) AND (157-5767) 

ATTN: INTD 

FRANBOM? RABBI MEIR KAHANE; IS - NT - JDL. 

JOHN GROSS, ASSISTANT CHIEF OF THE CRIMINAL DIVISION, 

:X_ 
<■ 

i J 

vir-5 

Ltml C.-un. 



PAGE TWO NY 174-2099 AND 157-5767 

administrative 

RENYTEL, MARCH 4, 1975; BUREAU TELEPHONE CALL TO NY, 

MARCH 6, 1975. 

NEW YORK OFFICE WILL FOLLOW AND REPORT. 

END. 

MKA FBIHQ 



tw 643 wY CODE \>v.. v 

4:03 Ail MITEL 3/7/75 WAS SENT Vtf/75 

FaGi'i: 

DIRECTOR 

SAC, NEW YORK (174-2039) 

attentions i»ru 

fnaNoOM, RAOol ii£IR RArtANE, IS - NT - 

CONTACTED 





A*' i HrtHis. 

oEErt A MEMBER OF HAD RESIGNED FROM Xrial 

urtGANlEAXlON SOMETIME DURING HIS ATTENDANCE ATj 

tit. DID NOT KNOW THE INDI VIDUAL' 3 ADDRESS OR WHERE HE WAS 

EMPLOYED . 

STATED HE WOULD ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE THIS 

I«jIVIDUAL*S NAME oY INQUIRY ATj 

AUSA JOHN GROSS, SONY, ADVISED Of 
;, •; ■.<*•*.•. •; ••• .•' •• v-A - •- >■ '-■»; V m .4. ■.«•».> »-v.-v»>.y>-r»^ 

COOPERATION•AND STATEi 

ONDUCTED 

RE NEW YORK TEL, MARCH B, 1$7p. 

I NT in VIEW Of 

JOINTLY WITH NYCPD. 

NYO INDICES COnIAIN NO INFORMATION IDENTIFIABLE WITH 

ATTEMPTS WILL BE MADE TO LOCATE and INTERVIEW 



n'i 174-LOSS 

yf * ■ .. ,•• ., • %.s » - .*' .‘V ?*•*.*. *.<• 

■'*. ‘ v-- * !*•• :: 
.:. 

^jPAat-foya..... * 

. KriEW SUSPECT WHOSE COMPOSITE PHOTOGRAPH APPEARED IN NEWSPAPER.- 

NYO wlLL J*CLOW aND REPORT. 

ENJ 

'core last line third word is follow 
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NR004 MI PLAIN 

iai^9PM URGENT 3/11/75 PMM 

TO: DIRECTOR - URGENT 

ALBANY - AIR MAIL 

BALTIMORE - AIR MAIL 

BOSTON - AIR MAIL 

BUFFALO - AIR MAIL 

CHICAGO - URGENT 

NEWARK - AIR MAIL 

WFO - URGENT 

FROM: MILWAUKEE (15 7-1345) (RUC) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

MAR 1 14975 ^ 

mtrw? 

Assoc. Dir.-— 
Dep.-AJ).-Adm. 
Dep.-AD.-Inr_ 

Asst. Dir.: 
Admin._— 
Comp. Spst - 
Ext Affairs — 
Files & Cam. — 
Gen. Inv. _ —t. 
Ident - 

Laboratory '_J~— 
Plan. & EvaL _ 
Spec. Inv. —-- 
Training-... 

Legal Conn. —— 
Telephone Rm. 
Director SeeV 'j 

t.jfoi^atioh contain 
ALL 

***&*;]% 
nATEi/ty 

us 
MEIR D. KAHANE} INTERNAL SECURITY - NATIONALISTIC TENDENCIES - | 

21 MAR 181975 { 
JDL# 0C-11E _ 

RABBI MEIR KAHANE ARRIVED MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, MITCHELL 1 

FIELD, MARCH 10, 1975, ON NORTH CENTRAL FLIGHT 57. FROM AIR¬ 

PORT, KAHANE WAS AFFORDED SPECIAL ESCORT BY MILWAUKEE POLICE 

DEPARTMENT, SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT SQUAD (SAS), TO JEWISH COMMUNIT 

CENTER (JCC), 1400 NORTH PROSPECT AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. KAHANE 
*vKv' - . *,K'- 

ARRIVED AT JCC AT APPROXIMATELY 7:20 P. M. WITHOUT INCIDENT. ^ 

AT APPROXIMATELY 7:40 P.M., 16 UNIFORMED ’RATIONAL SOCIALIST 

END PAGE ONE v 

57MAR251976 
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MI 157-1345 PAGE TWO 

WHITE PEOPLE*^ PARTY C NSWPP) DEMONSTRATORS LED BY^ 

TEAM LEADER, MILWAUKEE NSWPP, APPROACHED JCC CARRYING SIGNS DE¬ 

NOUNCING ARRIVAL OF RABBI KAHA-NE. AMONG OTHER SIGNS CARRIED BY 

NSWPP DEMONSTRATORS WERE "WHITE POWER," "WHO NEEDS ISRAEL, 

"SMASH JEWISH DIRT LEAGUE," "KIKE KAHANE TRAITOR TO AMERICA,"* 

"SAVE USA FROM JEWRY," AND "DUMP ISRAEL." AMONG UNIFORMED NSWPP 

DEMONSTRATORS WERE 3 STORM TROOPERS FROM CHICAGO, ILLINOIS UNIT 

OF NSWPP. NSWPP DEMONSTRATORS MARCHED IN FRONT OF JCC UNDER 

HEAVY COVERAGE BY MILWAUKEE POLICE DEPARTMENT. DURING DEMON¬ 

STRATION, APPROXIMATELY 15 SUPPORTERS OF KAHANE STARTED TO YELL, 

"NEVER AGAIN, NEVER AGAIN* AT NAZI DEMONSTRATORS. NSWPP MEMBERS 

DEPARTED JCC AT APPROXIMATELY 8*40 P. M. WITHOUT INCIDENT OR 

ARREST. 

ALSO IDENTIFIED BY MILWAUKEE POLICE DEPARTMENT SAS AT DEM¬ 

ONSTRATION WERE 7 TO 9 SUPPORTERS FROM CHICAGO* S JEWISH DEFENSE 

LlAGtH <JDL) WHO WERE ONLY PRESENT BUT DID NOT TAKE ACTIVE PART 

IN DEMONSTRATION. 

KAHANE* S SPEECH BEGAN AT APPROXIMATELY 8100 PiM. WHEREBY 

END PAGE TWO 

v -rtp ■ 
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MI 157-1345 PAGE THREE 

HE SPOKE TO APPROXIMATELY 300 PERSONS AT ADMISSION OF $2 EACH, 

SPEECH LASTED FOR APPROXIMATELY ONE AND ONE-HALF HOURS, AT WHICH 

TIME KAHANE DIRECTED HIS REMARKS TO NAZIS STATING, "THE WAY TO 

DEAL WITH NAZIS WHEN THE POLICE ARE NOT AROUND IS TO BREAK 

THEIR HEADS* KAHANE FURTHER COMMENTED THAT "THE NAZI WHO WOULD 

PUT ME IN THE GAS CHAMBER HAS NO RIGHT TO FREE SPEECH f . HE. 

NO RIGHT TO LIVE." KAHANE, DURING SPEECH, CRITICIZED UNITED 

States foreign pol icy which he said * would concede bace to;: 

STATES LA® GAINED BY ISRAEL IN.REprT iW^i&.; ;;N0. 

CURRED DURING KAHANE~*"S SPEECH. ^ ■' 1 :' ; 

ACCORDING TO MILWAUKEE POLICE DEPARTMENT AUTHORIf ^ 

KAHANE LEFT MILWAUKEE AREA AFTER SPEECH IN RENTED 

ELING TO CHICAGO* MAKE A® IDENTIFICATION OF- WEHICI^'.f 

AT THIS TIME. ^ - 

MPM FBIHQ CLR 



5-113a (Rev. 3-21-73) 

VfrW 1 

Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

3/19/75 Date . 

This relates to Meir D. Kahane, 
founder and international director of 
the Jewish Defense League (JDL), who 
has been on Federal probation since 
July, 1971, for violating the Federal 
Gun Control Act. He was convicted in 
June, 1974, in Israel for attempting 
to harm Israeli foreign relations. He 
was convicted a second time in November, 
1974, for attempting to transport 
automatic weapons and ammunition from 

Israel to the U. S. 

Kahane's probation was revoked in 
a hearing on 2/21/75 and he was given 
three weeks to settle his personal 
atfairs before beginning to serve a 
one-year sentence. 

Kahane surrendered on 3/18/75 to 
the U. S. Marshal's Office in New York 
City where he will be detained until 
4/4/75 when he will be transported to 
a Federal prison at Allenwood, Pennsyl¬ 
vania. No JDL sympathizers appeared 
with Kahane when he surrendered and 
there were no demonstrations incident 
to the surrender. 

JMF:sjg 
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SECTION 
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^ £s-- let- !b~* - * 

Assoc* Djg/^T.T. 
Dep.-AD.-AdnoL_ 
Dep>A.D«*InT— 

Asst Dir.: 
Admin. — 

airs 

Gen. tnv. 1 — 
tdent . ;,^| 

JSliipH 
Laboratory '4--'•^1 
Plan. & Evaiv^T 

NR047 NY PLAIN 

1:55 AM NJPEL MARCH 18, 19?5 DXM 

TO DIRECTOR 

Training 
Legal &0& 

ml 

t> ut a *tL INFORMATION CONTAINED •:.■;• ' 

MEIR D.MkaHA.N'E; ^St-JOL. - ■vv 

SUBJECT^SVRE&I&ERED UNITED STATES MARSHAL ! 0- ^^.tlSSW^^SISKt 

m °f ^ ' #'«l 
975‘ &* *- - , : ' : \ ; ,>v 18 ,v ,19 75 • . jr J— 

SUBJECT WILL BE DETAINED AT FEDERAL COMMUNITY 

4® CENTER, 38 WEST 3 1ST STREET, NEW MDRK CITY, UNTIL OR|AB 

ifflpRIL 4, 1975, WHEN HE WILL BE TRANSPORT’©'’ ALLENtfOOD^'^^l:^^^^^ 

PENNSYLVANIA, MONGOMERY FR ISON CAMP. ., - ..•.- 

HOLD PIS 

ittitf HerVQT ffjjjiif' f|gfr 

/ 
~Qp 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. JO 
MAY 1942 EDITION 
GSA PPMR (41 CKR) fOI-11.9 

UNITED STATES G ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTORi FBI {105-2077^5} date: 3/20/75 

from\\i \ LEGATi PARIS ClOS-LbOR} 

0 
subject: 

{RUC> 

MEIR D. KAHANE-. aka 
IS - NATIONALISTIC TENDENCIES-. 
JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 

Reference Tel Aviv cable 1/1 

Pertinent do 

tin. 

.7 

furnished] 
1/20/75(^0 

ions of referenced cable were 
n {*) 

Since no further inform^^^i.has been received 
from either Legatv Tel Aviv as to subjects 

wl possible travels through Bel^fl^^rus case is being placed 
in an RUC status. 

0 
Classified by 

mi 0A»w . ..__ COSTAI®® 
~l ' ' "* y ■ --.r.FlEO 

i, 

. - 

BEGrW /q 

t MAR 25 197§ 
CjJrBureau » 

{1-Foreign Liaison Unit} 
{1-Legat-. Tel Aviv}{105-3} Info 

1-Paris 
VVK-'kvw 
{5} 

jlMAR 2 8 19% U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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0-19 (Rev. 1-30-74) 

*.J * U4UIJ, 

^joir Leader Sentenced to 
NES» YORK (AP) — 

MeiriCahane, the Jewish 
Defense League leader, was. 
sentenced yesterday to a 
year in prison for violating 

^ ■ v v J—» rt.% ciV‘ “ \ ' »: ***£££ Mti* * 
/ •you have wilfully and " 
ntentionally violated, t be j 

terms of probation on two 
bccasions//DS'Pistgj^ 
7udge Jack B. Weinstelrf; 

told Kahane. The courtroom 
was packed with about 200 - 
of Kahane'ssup^rtei^.^ 

Weinstein placed Kahane 
on probation in^JulyAl971^ 
after the JDLieadefcplead- 

ned guilty to conspirin^tov 
make a firebombs The 
terms;of Kahahe;s.|j>rofea^^ 
tion barred him f rom hliv- 

Assoc. Dir. _—— 

Dep. AD Adm. — 

Dep. AD lnv. — 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin. _— 

Comp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affairs- 

Fites & Com. _ 

Gen. lnv. _— 

Ident. - 

Inspect 

Intel! 

Laboratory _ 

Plan. & Eval. 

Spec. lnv. _ 

Training_ 

ction,4_^— 
.■>yi 

Legal Coun. _ 

Telephone Rro. 

Director Sec'y . 

* J - f / / t : - 

NOT RECORDED - 
” APR 1 1975 

•/' V \.S \ 

The Washington Post» 

Washington Star-News 

Daily News (New York). 

The New York Times — 

The Wall Street Journal . 

The National Observer _ 

The Los Angeles Times 

Date j-.aa-.15L 



Routing Slip 

FD-4<*ft«r.-*=T-73) 

To: f^l Director 

Mu: -1- 

Date 
3/2 > .\ 

TEL: 105-3; Bu: 1^^67795? * 

□ SAC- 

7 □ ASAC . 

An supv.. 

i Q Agent 

Title 
MEIR D .<4ahane 

IS - NT - JDL 

□ SE. 

a sc. 
“ . .iv&; i-s---* —----‘'$*z 

■ it'-n CC__ • .. 'X 
pi- ;. * • * *W-L>' rs?- 

s'^-v 

y$k; 

• 
-:S^ 

• □ 
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OPTIONAL fOfr'XW 10 
MAY 19*2 tVm&r 
GSA TPMft {4! Cft» 101-11.4 

UNITED STATES GC 'uNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

/FROM 

j 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-207795) 

^pLEGAT, TEL AVIV (105-3) (P) 

subject: 

date: 3/24/75 

MEIR D. KAHANE, aka 
IS - NT - JDL 

Re Tel Aviv Routing Slip 3/21/75. 

Enclosed are 4 copies, 2 for New York, of 2 articles 
appearing in "The Jewish Week" for March 6-12, 1975 re subject. 
The articles are captioned, "Jail-bound KAHANE talks about his 
non-violent branch," and "KAHANE in Silver Spring." 

Tel Aviv indices contain no reference to the Committee 
Against Israeli Retreat mentioned in the article captioned, "Jail- 
bound KAHANE talks about his non-violent branch." 

The above articles are submitted for the information 
of the Bureau and the New York Office. 

A 
AS1 

]V 
all information contained 

4*t>ntflt. 

, if" i ' J 

¥ 
i tgy 

(4J- Bureau (Enc. R) 
^ (1 - Foreign Liaison Unit) 

(1 - New York, 157-5767) (Info) 
1 - Tel Aviv * 1 
HR:jss 
(5) 

//vy -f'y' ' . f 

APP '< ry • r ^ 
>/r r*' ' : ' * 
'*?/ ' ‘ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan - 

5010-10C-02 



(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

(Indicate pac ie, name of 
newspaper, < :ity ana state.) 

’ : ^ - • ' • * ^ *' 

The Jew ish Week 
; '■ f’; ■ ... v S\ - 

■ '•• ■ • 

* * * i' *% ^ * . * * • * -«■ * • * H ^ \ \ 

Washing ton, P.C. 

\ '..v -'• &>£*>*'>' •-* y*» Pagei>4 

- ■ . 

. r 

;anck 1 

; - .... • . ■ * 

■ * ,y 

•* -> ). jV 

• ;. tV:. vVv" ■' , .. ... f\ 

-s®| 
\, */■ - < \ ' ‘ '-“■ ; ' ,■ : ,r Date:. March, 6-12, 1975 

Edition: ~ .• ' | "'Ti. Jlv\; 

• \ . ;* . 
Author: 

— tauor: v* •■ .». * 

Xltlei MEIR D. KAliANE 
- >f,. • >W*H 

MS&iV * fr- r ‘ v'i'- -; isf*i;r Ly.-i 

:.i. ' ■ • • 

Being investigated 

m 



Page j The Jewir* 'Week, Wag 

suits • 12 ' f*SZZM*WF: W ' 
Jail-hvund Kahane +Jits at 

: March 6-12,1975 7 
MI 
"7J 

■v; ^*>;T 

. .. * ■ A- 

1 ^ '.*•■*' *777. ^>?y Max Friedman 

r... :' /•*fi-^7-^ EDITOR’S NOTE: Rabbi Meir Kabane;one of themost confrovers^olTews of 
7’ V*S:*our !‘m®v*s scheduled to enter a federal penitentiary March 18 to serve one 

- !' . :*> ' y®°r ^or violating his probdtion from a 19 7 J firearms conyiction. ' 
: . In what may be his last free-swinging interview for some time# the founder 

I ; ; A7 5 ;')^V of the Jewish Defense League gives his opinions that hove brought him praise 
7.;i ' . -vftom some American Jews and condemnation from others*- 

A - I was given a fJveyear suspended 
sentence in 1971 on firearms violations. I 

i " .• • ’ r was given the suspended sentence on the 
___ ■ .....v\V. condition that I have'nothing to do with 
■ f :V v firearms, and I violated this condition. 
, 7.? *£.7' ’ I was sending arms from Israel to Bras 

^ ^V£ sels for an attack on the Libyan Embassy 
»*. Ly/3>J 7 there when the Israeli'government inter- 

•- * cepted the arms. They sent legal papers to 
‘ * v;: ^;7 . th? u about my activities and that &why 

i* - ■:?.££ *.*7. v- • *T~ am going to jail. The arms were not going 
*$■ ;r^;::v^-^tOihe U.S.: 

1 ^V;*. Q - What are your plans for the future? 
J -*&.7’ v. 7, Would you describe your new organixa- 

7 4- , A - As far as concerns jpL, after 2Vi 
Jydars’of being relatively quiet, ft/s coming 

.-back now 7 It is^workingin three ;major 
: . holds,.,Th^-first-^is^CAlR'/ {Committee^ 

* J ^S^^/^SS^'^Against - Israeli Retreat)’7a vJDLtproject ^ 
: *51&^^?T^7viWhich has/. in^tt^JDL>aiid^:non-JDI 

; { - S&S*: ’Secondly is the area of Jewish identity 
f ;£7 ’* vi And we havje(been spendingatremendous 
j ' 4'7‘S>^®inoun?.of work on campuses trying to get,^ 

.. 3ews to understand that being Jew- 
y v:: k rt j-. tish is meaningful. We have a school which 

M-^^will be opehing this summer. It had origi- 
7 ;7®S7nally been planned for Israel^but since I’m 

to be there,,it.willheld in New 
City. It isjar.leadership training. 4lt 

1'be a selective • school.. U7WU1 .take-a 
lS peopie based iupon their __ 

ibeirleadership qualities, and*theif^‘ to join it- 

iswj!«i»Ciwn« 

YT liT i !■{ !■ 

twsrj.butin anorWiqtentii- 
sit*dowtt,.That’s a *' ‘ 

fSSiSs■. 
one of the-tnostiex 

L^S| 

fi 

' ^7-v*'^r^ 

come to them 
Thethirdarea’of is Soviet “Je tr .^nexslrau Icl^ry^pCn a^t> H ng 

Q^^.ydit*have,- mratiooMl that y^ . 
group. CAIR, will be emphasizing notM^£y5[! 
kmt^ non-disnjptive tactics. WooId you ex-S 
plain the differenrerbrtweeh^-CAIIT^ahd^ 

tera^^ipe^ 



tout h!~ non-rAoknt kunch 
their belief into a political weapon ®"?J°;^L'whoJ,’RSTstenofllcw we being blown meiT UCIICl 111VV* «. — * 

threaten Ford with it; to say that we believe 
that America will go under if it doesn’t back 
Israel. Therefore, since you are not backing 
Israel, we think you are dangerous. So 
therefore, change or we cannot back you. 
, q _ you were one of the first rabbis in 
the LI.S. to write a book in defense of the 
JJ.S. role in Vietnam, What lessons do you 
feel that our involvement in Vietnam hold 
for our involvement with Israel? 

A - I think that I was right and have 
been proven right. I couldn’t care less about. 
Vietnam. I am not married to Saigon, but I 
saw in Vietnam a tremendous impending 
tragedy. If America went in as it had gone 
in, and put its prestige on the line for a 
small country, it was not relevant for me 
whether that government was a democratic 
government or not. 

All the Jews, who in 1939 wanted the 
Allies to help Poland against Hitler, didn’t 
say ’’But the Polish government is a Fascist 
government,” which it was. Nobody was 
worrying about whether the government 
was a democratic government or a fascist 
government. It was an obvious question of 
here was a small country which was at the 
mercy of a power which would not stop after 
Poland. Now it was Poland; the next day it 

way win' —- 
tente when Russian offices are being blown 
up. and when the Soviet envoy leaves in 
anger for Moscow for a month. 

What we did was to sit down with a po- , 
litical logic and we asked what did the Rus¬ 
sians want more than any thing else in this 
world. They wanted a "detente,” so we said 
‘They can’t have it.” When we disrupted 
the Russian cultural affairs, what we were 
doing was preventing the Russians from 
building up a spirit of good-will in this 
country. Nobody could walk into the Bolshoi 
and walk out after sitting there for }wq - 
hours and feel bfdtf about the Rjisfans. So 
we made sure Jbat Jhe Bolshtfwouldn t;. 

come here. •=-<*-• if. . . ..I.;--' 
Q - What is y*ur assessment m oeteme 

and why do you l?el that It **■*»*. ** J 

tenA_ From the view point of Jen^Wj*0>e 
first moment that the Russians-fee* that ., 
they have an irreversible kind of a dptente, 
the Soviet Jew is finished! Dead! The only 
thing that forced the Russians to let Jews 

out was because they needed a 
and the violence was keeping it £om themy. 

For example, one day in 'J* 
seized the offices of l 
trade mission. It was on the 20th floor of a w 

Poland. Now it was Poland; he next day 
was a different country, l saw that .f k the Rolans to walk; 
America was beaten in Vietnam, the Amer- 

ican people would be so sick We hei<f the offices for hours and the^; . 
war, that if ever Israel needed American Rusg^ns were furious. The police 
troops, the American people would say lhe FBI came and they were hanging oir, . . 
“no”. That’s what is happening now. - * -s 'wTsaid -Wait: Wait”/So Jim?V 

rm not interested in Vietnam, but I saw „ , -** *«*• ; 

in 1966 what would happen in 1975. How can . Ydst phoned me and saidThat 'he1;> > 
we ask for aid to Israel, especially sincew like me. So wheml oame.toT*!^^- 
many Jews led the anti-war movement. :• he said* to me:-You^re'Vrmlng?;V 
What Christians say in their bars is God 0 foreign policy”. And;I said .*3% 
damn it. These Jews got us out of Vietnam “Good that’s exactly our policy^ - ' 
and now they want us into Israel. Solsm^ That's wondeiipLK whafi.« : 
atthat time that you have to back Amenta' to**toWt! want?Jews?-fr 
for the simple reason that Amertca s word you the Russians that wewant;Jews/|| 
has to be her word, America’s power has to happenedm^X?> 

be powerful. ™*}*^**}™^Z**^ •-•^.TbedetehlS'while'you keep it awray 

was a --j ' 
America was beaten in Vietnam, the Amer¬ 
ican people would be so sick and tired of any 
war, that if ever Israel needed American 
troops, the American people would say 
“no”. That’s what is happening now.. - * 

I’m not interested in Vietnam, but l saw. 
in 1966 what would happen in 1975. How can.... 
we ask for aid to Israel, especially since so • 
many Jews led the ami-wir movement? 
What Christians say in their bars is "God 
damn it. These Jews got us out of Vietnam 
and now they want us into Israel.” So 1 said 

it that is not so. And that’s what is happen- ^ 

- Ia.1966, you were one of lhe first wit- 
nesses to appear before a government com¬ 
mittee (the «w«abolished HouseTntenial ^ 
Security Committee) concerning the plight 
of Soviet Jewry, It Is now eight years later .a. 
and the plight of Soviet Jews Is not better. > 
Could you comment on this?; * _.?r • • • ^ - v.. 

- a — That was the first time that any 
* committee of Congress had ever held hear- r • 

, ings on the problem of Russian Jews. I I 
leaped at it at that time, and this was prior - 
to the JDL. I was at that time the editor of 
the “Jewish Press”. 1 think that it certainly * 
did highlight the question of Soviet Jewry. 

During that eight year period. HXMWO 
Soviet Jews have gotten out of Russia, and 
that is something that I think holds a great, 
lesson for us. During those eight years, vio- 
lenee and demonstrations and open protest 
took the‘place of the former policy of 
“shah -still”. It was that open violence and 
demonstration, the proof that the American 
Jew is willing todowhatever *»sriecessaiy*2> 
save the Russian Jews, which threatened 
the detente between the Soviet Union and 

AJTreally want to mention something that I 
don’t think most people know. Most people 
think that we use violence against lher Rus¬ 
sians either because we were crazy and wild 
people, or because we thought that the Rus¬ 
sians would be frightened of us. Neither of 
those things is true. We didn’t fora moment 
use heedless violence and we didn’t think 
that the Russians who went into Prague 
(August 1968) were afraid of the JDL. But . 
we did know that the Russians wanted- 
something very very badly, a detente with 
America. And we knew that a relatively 
small handful of people could stop it. 

You don’t easily build bridges between, 
Washington and Moscow when Soviet diplo¬ 
mats are being beaten up. Thai’s hot the 

That, in etrec^ js wn» v. 
-a * The detente, while you keep it auray IrooGv 

the Russians, and while they want^it; theyv 
'will let Jews out.: The moment that you |osej|. 

that leverage. Iff. over.^0&%' 
O - One of the most controversial •«*»>. 

attributed to JDL the Hrebombteg of j 

ne mat - ; , „ W 
Theld hear- r • - 
ian Jews.'I.\ ,^ -% 
iis was prior-,'. * 
the editor of / KflhOM $0llt6IIW ^ 
it it certainly . * ' NEW YORK; - Rabbi Meir Ka-J; 
oviet Jewry. hane/foimd^r of the"ieyfish'pefense , 
riod, 100,000 < League, was ordered Feb. 26 to begin ' > 
Russia, and ; serving aone-y^r Jail term qn March - 

holds a great/ ^ ig oh convktidqin federal court here ~~ 
ht years, vio- ' V on charges of violating a IKl probat , 
open protest ,J«tio«v~;V 
er policy - of ^ • a spokesman for the JDCs^w thlJ -’v 
violence and . ^ % 

the American ••f though he was held for 30 days deten-v g 
S necessary to;4^ttoo W -'4 ^ ? 
:h threatened ; Kahane was scheduled, to surren- 
et Union and .. -* ? but federal Judge Jack Weinstein rw 

-'granted a^4hree-week extension to.. 
nevhing that l aRow Kahane to finish a four-state 
, Most people lecture tour of cMlege campuses: ; .^ t 
ainst the R us- / , siotnick. Rabbi Kahane’s 
:razy and wild attorney; said Feb. 21 he would ap- 
t that the Rus- peal the sentence, but later he said he 
us. Neither of was not planning an appeal. He also 

t for a moment ^ a stale probation violation hear- 
e didn’t think if| ^ Rtorch 13 ipight result in an 
t into Prague ' ^additkmat iail Term for:the JDL 
flhe JDL. Bui.. ;. • 
ssians wanted *- r ln pnmoUncing sentence, Judge 
a detente with * Weinstein said Rabbi Kahane would 
it a relatively ; ; pn^pbly ,serve his term 'in a mini_ 
d stop it... S mum security prison with special- 
ridges between ^ VA rneastftesto safeguanJ^hto Jromony 
&n Soviet diplo- " attacks by other inmates, • ' 



leadership? 
A - There is no Jewish leadership. They 

have one consistent yardstick, “Wh^t will 
„4the Gentiles say?*’ This thing moves them 

ftgion almost every single issue. And in Jhis , 
' they are pushed and aided in great mea- 

Q-What is youropinionabout the Jew¬ 
ish establishment in general and about the 
Jewish political establishment in Washing¬ 
ton, DX„ in particular? What do you see in 
the voting in of Jewish liberals to Congress 
who are against foreign aid, against de¬ 
fense appropriations, but yet who are for 
complete aid to Israel? 

A - 1 think that here we have one of the 
great tragedies of our times. This basic 
contradiction of the liberal and the Jew: 

sure, by the government of Israel, which 
^lives and dies by this yardstick too. So cer¬ 
tainly they will push, but if you come and 
tell them to hold a demonstration against 
the American government policy, then they 
panic. 

Jews have a tendency to be extremists. 
Extremists are bad. What is an extremist? 
It means that it is someone who is one day 
here and another day there, and he swings 
like some kind of a yoyo. I’m not an ex¬ 
tremist. 1 have my view. It may be out there 
but it has always been there, 

f You find Jews, for example, in 1968.who 
said that Nixon was-a gestapo agent, a fa- There are Jewish liberals who are faced 

X every so often with a basic contradiction, . ^ *lonsense 
. Nixon was never a fascist, 1 

a bad guy; Jews should have weighed Nixon 
was nevei^:^t';' 

carefully, and seen that as; regards;; the^ . v .. 
Democratic Party; • Nixonr was^ better^ 

_t L.1 am /4 • Vii*vi /in . j* \ *'ixl Israel, better for Jews, and voted for him on 
that basis/despite knowing that he might : 5j 
change.-Andwhen he does change, then'yoiu 
can change. 

That’s a legitimate point of view. In- >■ 
stead, we found Jews going* to either end. \ * * 3 5 
The “Jewish Press” backed Nixon iirl968 
because I sat for weeks and weeks with the 
publisherandi 

and they always opt for liberalism. Here is 
one clear case: On Dec. 16,1974, the Social 
Action Committee of Reform Judaism 

• passed a resolution calling for the> cutting of 
: the budget, particularly the defense bud¬ 
get. They called for a sharp cut for “the 
reordering of our priorities”. At the same 
time, Israel asked for $1.5 billion. And when 

* there were , comments made in Congress 
that this was too much money, these same 

* ; ' r ': *i '?* * ' “ people said “No! Every penny has to be 
given to Israel”. 

Now, let’s say that you are a Gentile, and 
■. that you have sympathy for Israel, .and you < will 

read that this reform rabbi has just come Republican, because J*m not, but because 
V. ; / ' out for to slash from the American Army 
V $20 billion, but he insists that every penny 

4 ; goto Israel. Now what do you think he says. see 
V:, • rn tell you;what he •:.< 

If you look up the Congressional Record*; r*nr 
v of Jan. 23, Sen. McClure of'Idaho (R) made 
i *^ - ?, r. a vicious speech... Unfortunately what he: 

hit home.He talked about the .. . _ 
on Israet and the doves on Vietnam.” You •;£* ■something^Wull^rm-stlll amazed that" 

'can’t have it both ways. You cari ^ionestiy vin 1972,^most Jews voted for 
believe that there’s a difference 
this and that. But to the Gentile 

53 ^ for Jews?/^then it will be goodXj^^ 
*^Israel t desperate!"heeds'f/h^vstr 

America. You can’t have a cutting 
budget here and not there. We are torn by 
this. The American Jew has got to realize ^ cent of the Jews vot^d for McGovern; 

that he is a Jew first 
Jews except Jews, and 
to be *Ms it good for 

Q - What are your views on the Jewish : ? interests, we are'undone: 'We 'are fihished: 
• ' ••• ■ ■ s» - 

i 
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»'*#*************•**•*••***********.* 

FROM: Director, FBI FIELD DISSEMINATION 

Sv;S 

: **’ v’T 

RUEADWW/ O The President SACS: 

RUEADWW/ □ The Vice President 

RUEADWW/ □ White House Situation Room \ 
□ Att.:___ 

RUEHOC/ -,. [^Secretary of State . >£,£. 

RUEAUA/ • □ Director, CIA-&y£/ 
: RUEKJCS/ □ Director, Defense Intelligence Agenby f jgnATS;W.- 

RUEACS1/ Vrn Deo^eatofthe:A^aa^S&^g|i^m|^a^^B«| 

; RUEOLKN/ Q Naval Investigative Service, ; h^tm is.«SCtASSI&|^ 

^'^RUEADSS/*’ /{^l5r;S,'.,Secret'Semce>(Plic>)^%|^)|Tg^^p^^^^^^g^^^| 

■; RUEBWJA/ □ Attorney General 

• •;v. ;/.%**:VjV?^.. Vf’ ^ v/:; -V^*V•>••'. | 

licence Acenfey ;l t on AmeiilV.^*^1 

•5<f» rV /'■' 

RUEOIAA/ 

RUEOGBA/ O Federal Aviation Adroinidtrati<m>;^^,^f?r^|p^^y| 

^ r-rr--- fcoewL bureau or investowioh 

s mX-— communications section 
L«bor«t;ry - • • •;- v «> 

S5E 
,££— TELETYPE-^ 

k?*. 

rrc£f^ 
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qv/fe//t / 
JfA KAKANE IS. fif^fct INCARCERATED AT"THE FEDERAL COMMUNITY 

treatment center in new York ottv ivwr—tf? rrirnrrrrD to i.laui 

ON APRIL If ,1975,, KAHANE HELD A PRESS CONFERENCE ATTTHE1 

COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTER, 

’HE rtfcOO SAID WWff HETWOULD 

mi 

■' .'30K m 

'i&t 

!; *V.T^ 



PAGE TWO -m l3T»3Tflr"“ 

RUN THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE (JDL) FROM PRISON. KAHANE SPO.XE 
t 

OF THE ANTICIPATED DEMONSTRATIONS DURING JEWISH SOLIDARITY 

DAY ON APRIL 13, 1975, IN NEW YORK CITY. HE PREDICTED THAT 

NEW YORK CITY WILL EXPERIENCE THE MOST ARRESTS IN ITS HISTORY 

WHEN THE JDL STAGES A DEMONSTRATION OUTSIDETHE UNITED STATES 

MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS. 

UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE /uNITED NATIONS, SECRET SERVICE 
fir c/ryt 

iffMifyrntt, and Ncw-venn oity police department advised^mmb^ 

FAOTfrr 

L» llLf f 

IIULU 

4 3 
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NR020 NY PLAIN 

11:30 P.M.NITEL APRIL 5, 1975 DX 

TO* DIREpfWl, FBI 

FROM: SW, NEW YORK (157-5767) 

M/<?3 
.. 

A 

Assoc. Dir. __ 
Dep.-A. D.-Adm_ 
Dep.-A-D.-Inr, 

Asst Dir.: 
Admin. 
Comp. Syat _ 
Ext Affairs ** 
Files A Com._ 
Gen. Inv, 
Ident_ 
In lion 

PEI R^AHANE; IS - NT - JDL. J; , .h....)qJ^A._0 

Laboratory __ 
Plan. A EtaL —; 
Spec. Inv. -J 
Training _ 

Legal Conn. __ 
Telephone 
Director 8ec*f „ 

ON APRIL 8, 1975, ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY (A 

THOMAS PATTISON, EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK (EDNY) 

THAT ON APRIL 4, 1975, JUDGE JACK WEINSTEIN,; HAD 
- • ■ ■ - **■’. i *2r%&s 

^CONNECTION WITH THE PUNNED TRANSFERENCE OF 

PRISON ^S PENNSYLVANIA. k.l.^ .A':- \ 

«..n a rvntrnrn TA PT1 C A DDTTP OV APOTlVlft KAHANE’S ATTORNEY WAS ORDERED TO FILE A BRIEF BY 
... •• •:UiWiw$M4 

THE UNITED STATES WAS ORDERED^ TO REPLY TO... 

FRIADAY, APRIL 18, 1975. THE ISSUE IR GRAimM^fffi^lM 

KAMA RE'S DEBARD THAI HE BE SERVED KOSHER FOOD AT 
7wrVv..\ 4’>' 

ALLENWOOD AT THE PRESENT TWfEDOES NOT^ SER^SPEC|i|f^II 

■■■ ^ R& $2 ': 

ANTICIPATED THAT THE WHOLE PROCESS WILL TAKE ABOUT JJREE||p|^^^p 

KAHANE IS STILL INCARCERATED AT:;;TOE>FEDEftlL'‘'O0lN»iBW^^-^S^^: 

K . TREATMENT CENTER IN NEW YORK :C1|Y . AND lS,BESNIT$g||^ 

facility for 

ON APRIL 7, 1975, KAHANE HELD A PRESS 
, .. .mil 

community- 

RECEIVING KOSHER FOOD AT ALLENWOOD, HE ALSO SAID THAT HE-WOOLD^1 
p+4+4 G&+0*+<4( t, J . 

Li«f 6*10-7**> $&&/ 9UQri< 4P446, &++*&***- 
(+n4 9 t * o ejfr-ejcjf' y/ro/'V'TsAfst 



PAGE TWO NY 157-5767 

RUN THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE (JDL) FROM PRISON. KAHANE SPOKE 

OF THE ANTICIPATED DEMONSTRATIONS DURING JEWISH SOLIDARITY 

DAY ON APRIL 13, 1975, IN NEW YORK CITY. HE PREDICATED THAT 

NEW YORK dlTY WILL EXPERIENCE THE MOST ARRESTS IN ITS HISTORY 
;2'v~ ' " v.. • . 

WHEN THE JDL ST«G0ES A DEMONSTRATION OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED STATES 
• •>..* ' •• ’ 

MISSION TO THE ifi^ED NATIONS. - ^ ^ 

}; 

UNITED STATES MISSION.TO THE IGNITED NATIONS^ SECRET:sIrVI 

NEW YORK, AND NEW YORK CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT?ADVISErOF' 

FACTS. ' -*i:;.t- 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

FACTS. 

END. 

HOLD 

7' 7. ? | 



OPTIONAL FORM NCf^J&l 

JULY 1973 EDITION V^f 

GSA FPMft (41 CFR) 

UNITED STATES GOVE MENT 

Memorandum. 
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-207795) 

SAC, WFO (105-1U2100) (RUC) 

date: 4/17/75 

subject: heir d> r^rANE 

IS-NT-JDL 
00:NEW YORK 

Reference Bureau nltel to WFO dated 2/28/75. 

In view of the fact that subject is in custody 
this matter is being considered RUC. 

&LL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

itDOi 

llj 

& Bureau 
2- New York (157-5767) 
1- WFO 
RJR: jaz 

(5) 32 up APR 18 1975 

BuyQ^S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



OPTIONAL form nc, »o 

JULY 1573 IOITIOK 

CSA FPMR 14« CFRI 101-1 1.* 

TO 

FROM 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum. 
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-207795) 

subject: 

& 

CONFIDENTIAL 

date: 4/15/75 

SAC, CHICAGO (105-31124) (RUC) 

MEIR D. KAHANE 
IS - NT - JDL 

(00: New York) 

171E D r/{ 

Re New York airtel to the Bureau, dated 2/S 
and Chicago airtel to the Bureau, dated 3/5/7570 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, for 
New York two copies, and for Boston, Milwaukee, and 
WFO one information copy each of a letterhead memorandum 
(LHM), dated and captioned as above, setting forth the 
details of KAHANE*s speech in Chicago on March 11, 1975. 

cture was made by Coverage of the 
listed in the LHM as 

Since no additional investigation remains 
outstanding at Chicago, this matter is being placed in 
an RUC status. 

This communication and the enclosed 
HIM are classified CONFIDENTIAL in 
order to protect an intelligence 
source. 

& 

(Ip - .Bureau (Ends. 5)v" (Rm) nC(£7 / 
2 - New York (157-5767) (Ends. 2) '(RM) 
1 - Boston (End. 1) 
1 - Milwaukee (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM) 
1 - WFO (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM) 
2 - Chicago 

? : 77 7J 
(Info) (RM) 

HTKtnss 
(9) 

OON^ ENTIAL 

lid 

/i 

/ 
Classified tfy 7291 

Exempt fronL GDS, Category '2f, 

Date of De*:Ossification Indefinite 

1010*1 to 

/ C t &A 

^ " ** 

U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



UN STATES DEPARTMENT OF JSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Chicago, Illinois 
File No. QQ 105-31124 April 15, 1975 

Recently vised that he attended the 
lecture given by Rabbi Meir D. Kahane in Chicago on 
March 11, 1975. The lecture was held at the Temple 
Beth-El Auditorium, 3050WestTouhy Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois. According to^|^J^ 400-500 people attended 
the lecture, and the admission price at the door was 
$2.50 for adults and $1.75 for children and students. 
Advance tickets were fifty cents cheaper. 

The contents of the lecture were very mild, 
and Kahane spoke in a peaceful manner. He spoke in 
general terms about the disintegration of the Jewish 
nationality and the apparent lack of interest by United 
States Jews concerning possible immigration to Israel. 

Several uniformed and plainclothes officers of 
the Chicago Police Department attended the lecture. No 
arrests or disruptions were reported. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Classi fi e^Joy 7291 

Exempt from\GDS, Category 2 

Date of Declassification Indefinite 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency. It and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. * ~ 



WEIR D. KAHANE 

CONFIDENTIAL 

The Chicago Sun-Times newspaper of March 12, 
1975, carried a story concerning the lecture, entitled, 
"Jewish Leadership is Timid: Kahane," by-lined by 
F. K. Pious, Jr. The article stated that Kahane felt 
the current Jewish leadership in the United States and 
Israel is too timid to fight for Jewish interests and should 
be replaced. 

According to the newspaper article, Kahane 
said, "Never in history have so many Jews in one community 
(the United States) been cursed with so few leaders. We 
are an orphaned generation. In Los Angeles, the second 
largest Jewish community in the country, intermarriage 
is running at a level of fifty per cent, which is eating 
away at the body of Israel like a cancer. On the campus, 
the alienation of Jewish youth is so great that our children 
are marching for Jesus, for Buddha, for drugs - for every¬ 
thing but Jews." 

The Sunday Chicago Tribune newspaper of March 16, 
1975, also carried a story about Kahane and the Jewish 
Defense League (JDL) entitled, "Rabbi Kahane Still Fighting 
for Has-Been Cause." The article was written by Joseph 
Egelhof of the Chicago Tribune’s New York Bureau. The 
article simply gave a brief history of the JDL and con¬ 
cluded by saying that Kahane is fighting a battle for a 
fading and near forgotten cause. 

Kahane departed Chicago, Illinois, on March 12, 
1975, for Boston, Massachusetts, and then to New York 
City to serve a one-year jail s^alfiflce for one violation 
of his probation, according to^ 

A characterization of the JDL appears 
in the appendix section of this 
communication. 

CONFIDENTIAL 



CONFIDENTIAL . 

1 

APPENDIX 

JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 

The Jewish Defense League (JDL), organized in 
September, 1968, by Rabbi Meir D. Kahane and headquartered 
in New York, New York, is composed primarily of young Jewish- 
American extremists who consider themselves to be protectors 
of "Jewish rights" and supporters of the State of Israel in 
its relations with other nations of the world, particularly 
those of the Middle East. The JDL has chapters located in 
several of the larger metropolitan areas of the United States 
and many of its members have been trained in self-defense and 
the use of firearms. JDL members have engaged in numerous 
harassing demonstrations throughout the United States while 
attempting to dramatize the conditions of Jews in the Soviet 
Union and in Arab nations. Many of its militant members and 
sympathizers, while combatting what they believe to be anti- 
Semitism, have engaged in acts of terrorism resulting in 
violence and the impairment of diplomatic relations between 
the United States and certain other nations of the world. 
Rabbi Kahane, former International Director of the organization 
has publicly proclaimed on several occasions that violence is 
necessary at times to accomplish the objectives of JDL. 

CONFIDENTIAL 



Director, FBI (62-112767) 4/3/7S 

Legat, Tel Aviv (105-1) (P) 

JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE (JDL) 
IS-NT-aDL /' ,/. 

ReTEL R/S 4/1/75 which enclosed two copies of a State 
Department telegram regarding a JDL demonstration in New York. 

Enclosed are two copies of a U.S* Mission to the United 
Nations telegram to the State Department dated 4/3/75, one for New York, 
regarding an additional JDL demonstration in New York on 3/31/75. 

t)1° 

105-208782. 
is the subject of Bureau file 

'N 

For information. 

(4y- Bureau (Enclosures - 2) 
(l - Foreign Liaison Unit) 
(1 - New York 157-3463) 

1 - Tel Aviv 
HRnaaa (5) 
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FD.-36 (Rev. S-? -.-6 4) 

F B I 

Date: 5/14/75 

Transmit the following in 

Via A1RTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority) 

I 
I 

-1 
I 

SUBJECT: MEIR D# KAHANE *-TtttMfS~~««WXL 
ts-HT-jpt. . 

TO t DIRECTOR, FBI (.105-207795) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK C157-5767) CP> 

a ALL information contained 
HEREIN iSJUNCLASSI 

-'V.;.‘,■ wrr*Vv ^ 
<• t Court. Judee ' JACK B * WEINSTciNS •>„*>•/,. On 5/7/75, U.S. 0istrletV.Cottftyjng 

^ruledRatbt KAHANE is entitled to kosher neals^whiln he se^|es^ 
* one' year prison tern for. viol a t ipn^ ofj> r 

Vi'- 
- v« 

; WEINSTEIN stated,. MMo. ir*e|olvfbU^|^||^uex^|^ 
^>P;het«eemi?tbei<-Tight o f, the.ide 

the correctional institution.- 
X -stated that |A|AHE^“i^conatitutionalMpt^g^llg! stated tnet wiawui 

Ig^!fc^rast5;to^::<leclisiott,',handed-'ddwn^«ig|^^^^^^^ 
^^^‘Peietal Court by J ud ge,THOMAS G RE IS A:-tnBeP.TuKe.d 

^ ■*. *• * •*'- « ’•#- .a. K. 1_ 

**..-•, KAHANE ^remains ^onfUed-toy^^i^™-^^^** 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 
movedrecent ly^fron^^Ms# 

be oiitr ans f errbd^te> any v4^j|| i tut if i|^p 
|S^:4iftdiethty''r equir eieht a •: 

.. .The’Bureau'is'requested.r^yfOhilct 
Bureau of Prisons and hscert^lf WEIHSTBIN* s 
be appealed. 

(^Bureau (RM) 'vr 

defeii 

1-New York /? v, 
Appro>*&J;»fr _(4?) ^ //^r__ 

(4)^j^ Special Agent in Charge 
Sent Per 

'» o. & oovnanuarr wuwraw omex -. iwto-tM-ow 



1 - Legal Counsel Division 

SAC, New York (157-5767) 

^ REC-J 
Director, FBI (105-207795) 

5/21/75 

HEIB D. KABANE' 
IS - NT - JBL 

BeNYairtel dated 5/14/75 

On 5/19/75 Hr. Barkln, General Couneele Office, 
Federal Bureau of Prisons, advised that notice of appeal 
has been filed in the Kahaae ease ai«] order to appeal the 
5/7/75 ruling of O. 8. District Court Judge Jack B. Weinstein 
that Babbl Kahaae is entitled to kosher food while serving 
his prison sentence. 

The actual date for arguments on the appeal will 
not be set until Deportee at of Justice officials hate an 
opportunity to confer with knowledgeable Bureau of Prison 
officials. j 

JMFtned sllr 
(5) f 

hath: 
MOTE: 

Subject was sentenced to serve one year in a 
Federal prison, but Federal Judge Jack Weinstein granted a 
atay on 5/7/75 because kosher food is not available at any 
nearby Federal prison. New York requested the Bureau to 
deteraine through Bureau of Prisons if Judge Weinstein's 
ruling would be appealed. 

:K?OR5*A7IOH COHTAflTtB 
!«jS&eKGLAS8iV 

On 5/19/75 Mr. Barkln, General Ceunsals Office, 
At.~. du-Federal Bureau ol Prisons, advised that the decision would 

bo appealod, argusanta to taka pises after Department of 
A,D*.Po*D;'nv'~ Justide officials confer with Bureau of Prisons officials. 

PO 



Routing Slip 
FD-4 (Rev. 3-1-73) 

To: *7^1 bisector 

Att.: _ 

"n^ 5/20/75 

□ SAC. 

FILE TEL: 105-3; Ba: 

Title MEIR D. KAHANE 

105-207795 

IS - 

I I Steno 

□ Clerk 

I I Acknowledge 

I I Assign_Reossign_ 

I i Bring file 

□ Call me 

I I Correct 

I I Deadline 

- tUl Rotor #: _ 
ACTION DESIRED 

I ! Open Cose 

I I Deadline passed 

! I Delinquent 

I | Discontinue 

I | Expedite 

□ File 

I | For information 

□ Handle 

I | Initial & return 

I I Leads need attention 

I I Prepare lead cards 

! ! Prepare tickler 

(□Return assignment card 

I I Return file 

I | Search and return 

I j See me 

□ Serial # 

! i Post □ Recharge □ Return 

I j Send to 

f 1 Submit new charge out 

I j Submit report by_ 

□ Type 

□ Return with explanation or notation as to action taken. 

Attached for Bureau and New York Office copies of 
article appearing in "The Jerusalem Post" for 5/lJy75, page 
11, submitted for info in View of recent ruling of Judge 

Jack Weinstein to provide Kahane with kosher food while in 

(Enc. - 1)“E 
1 - New York (157-5767)(Ent^W 
I - Tel Aviv 
HR;mcin—reverse side Office -LEGAT-, TEL AVIV—^ 

☆ GPO r 1973 524-720 

-ut, 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)4 

Prison living ■is< 
standard seen 
as reasonable 
The High Court of Justice dis¬ 
missed a petition for an order wei 
calling upon the Commissioner ox 
Prisons .to show cause why ^he 
should not'improve the petitioners 
conditions of Imprisonment. . 

The petitioner, who is serving a 
prison sentence in ’Ritmle. Prison, 
petitioned the High ^uurt of Jus- 
ttce in connection with the. condi 
tions in the' prison, Amongst other 
things, he complained that; the food 
was monotonous as the meals were 
served at the same time and to the 
same manner every day Mid to ac 
cordance with a regular pattem. He 

, also complained about the medical 
attention, the shower .rotas andI the, 
lack of opportunities for studying* 

The petitioner appeared on his 
own behalf and Mrs. M. Naor, As¬ 
sistant SUitc Attorney,., appeared forj 
the respondent, , ; , . / • J 

Decision'. 1 
Justice Landau, who delivered the! 

first opinion of the High Court, said 
that the State Attorney s'office had, 
submitted a comprehensive reply_to’ 
the petitioner’s complaints and mat 
after reading it he was satisfied 
that the Prisons Servi^ were doing 
their utmost, to the P1^™*11 J 
crowded conditions and to face of 

• security considerations, to ensure that 
the prisoned at Ramie Prison en¬ 
joyed the standard of living to 

.jEur'Eaf*«ssa 
L^dau on the mistaken taW 
slon that prisoners were entitled to 
a rnuc# higher standard of living 
than they could reasonably demand. 

The petition should, therefore, he 
dismissal, he held. 

Justice Berinson 
In concurring that the petition 

should be dismissed, Justice Berin- 

In the Supreme Courfc-siftmg ah 
High Court of Justice 

Berinson Before Justices Landau, 
and Wttfcon * f . : 

Ibrahim Farid Ganlm. Petition^ 
v. Commissioner of Prisons, Res¬ 

pondent (H.C. 344-74) 

, ^ . I he 

REPOR T r'-f 
itcd.'-lV Dot ii - Lan k in 

complain* AGAiNSTPBisoy^^ cbwpmdN^pyroOTnriBP 

son said that, to vtewof the plethcn. ^^"J^e^uSSTtr^ct^1,th^ • 
ra, of complaints similarto _ttoa which they reveal. It?-•, ■,v 

by the petitioner received,re, short-cpmtogs .w^cn y ^ 

ctotly tqr the High when the h^dllrifftof complaint* re-: >St 

tlon to the where the to- jTpbMlc oomtoit^ ’.to^ejianUne toe. 

ass a»v^4jg! rx&gsssi 
cares and; would be much more ^ftcado^he: 

«» ie toSiates are not there of 
Seir own free will an*dg.stocethe 

foVS with certain rMlrlctto^, ,»Sh Cwrt^te SaihtoaUim rftoe 

SS ** prii 

.Sfww. »*^A2£S2aSSSSiifiB5S&^*rfff 
r-H^priso. ,'HLUir,uL,a In Isrsrl.j°^;tih6 At- 
ttoued Justice Berinson, ^“^^torhejr-tb^pxamtoe the etiiteof 
all bad, In comparison wl^ ' Vhe Ramie Prison and the latter had 
in; many other mllghten^^co'^ subsequentlysubmltted ® 
tries. For example the houre . denying all the petitioners ai fir ,7c 
work are up to 2 to the that it. would appear f 15//b 
after which prisoners free V ^t the prcBent petition was no- , 
use their time as they please. Neve >. tw mor£ than an attempt to ex- 
theless, the petitioner demanfedthM S h Court pr^eedtogs for 

he be made to work till 12 PS.® ulterior purposes. The petition 
only and then a^owed to ^end the ahould therefore) be dlscuMed 

normal worWng ^rson outside of on April 10, 1975. 
. prison walls can achieve. , - 

F If Justice Berinson went on to 
hold, any prisoner has any serious I 
no1 , Vito treatment by 

a 

hold, any PIUWWI - 

complaints against his treatment by 
the prison authorities, then ne 
would do well to refer them first 
to the Minister of Police or to the 
Commissioner for Complatots from 
the Public. For both these^t*£ 
Titles are to a position to examine 

, -Cw 

qMJtoo, 

INCLDSURf J •••• 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: 

| | Being Investigated 

Tel Aviv 



5-113a <Rev. 3-21-73) 

REF.S1) 
r-.ATS/A 

)H cOMTfttiWtetliflence^ Division 

6/20/75 

This describes a meeting of Rabbi 
Meir Kahane, leader of the Jewish Defense 
League (JDL), with representatives of the 
press to announce the formation of a 
"Jewish counterterrorist group" to combat 
all enemies of Jews. Kahane indicated the 
group will utilize "hard core violence," 
including the use of explosives. 

Kahane was sentenced in April, 1975, 
to one year Federal incarceration for 
violating his parole from an earlier case 
involving unlawful possession of firearms. 
Because the Federal prison facilities 
have no access to kosher food, Kahane has 
been allowed by a Federal judge to serve 
his sentence in a Federal detention center 
in a New York City hotel. Each day he is 
allowed to leave the hotel for several 
hours to pray and to procure kosher food. 

The New York Office will discuss this 
incident with the U. S. Attorney regarding 
possible violation of his incarceration 

order. . , . 
Other JDL sources have furnished no 

corroborating information indicating 
formation of a new Jewish terrorist group. 

This information will be disseminated 
to State Department, Secret Service and 
Department of Justice, by teletype. 

Enclosure^/ . 

/ .v l _ POJ/FBI 1 



:'U£ft.U Cr INVESTIGATION 

JNiCATiOHS SECTION 

JUN , 

rELETYPE 

>■ 

w/te 
NR051 NY CODE 

2-11 AM NITEL 6-19-75 PLQ SENT 6/20 WXS 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-207795) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-5767) 

MEIErQaHANE; IS-NT-JDL; 00: NY 

''Mz4Q0j^ 

Assoc. Dip._, 
Dep.»A.D.»AHm^ 
Dep.-A.D.-Inr^. 

Asst Dir.: 
Admin._-_ 
Comp. Syst __ 
Ext Affairs _ 
Piles & Com. _ 
Gen. Iny.__ 
Ident — 

Intefl 
Laboratory_ 
Plan. & EvmL_ 
Spec. Inv. _ 
Training 

Legal Coon._ 
Telephone _ 

Director See*?_ 

V) 

-o 
«r O 

ON JUNE 19, 19.75, SAS OF THE FBI OBSERVED MEIER KAHANE, LEADER 

OF THE JDL, AT GEFEN'S RESTAURANT, 297 SEVENTH AVENUE, NYC, - 

CONVERSING WITH FOUR INDIVIDUALS WHO APPEARED TO BE FROM THE NEWS 
Q3 

MEDIA. : ^EC-251, i ~ lo 
IP 
INTAINE THE AFTERNOON EDITION OF THE NEW YORK POST CONTAINED AN ARTICLE: 

INDICATING THAT KAHANE HAD ANNOUNCED, AT THIS MEETING, THAT A JEWISH 

"COUNTER TERRORIST GROUP" HAD BEEN FORMED TO COMBAT ENEMIES OF THE 

JEWS WITH "HARD CORE VIOLENCE" INCLUDING THE USE OF EXPLOSIVES. 

KAHANE EXPRESSED THE HOPE THAT THE TARGETS FOR THIS GROUP WQUIJ) 

INCLUDE THE PALENSTINE LIBERATION ORGANIZATION (PLO) AND ^E AMERICAN 
JUAi 24 137$ 

NAZI PARTY. -/ ——,  .1 

KAHANE CURRENTLY SERVING A ONE YEAR PRISON SENTENCE AT A 

FEDERAL DETENTION*,CENTER IN NY.BUT IS PERMITTED TO LEAVE FOR SEVERAL ^ 

HOURS A DAY.FOR PRAYER AND KOSHER MEALS. HE CLAIMED THAT HE WAS 

irvUSL 10^3 



PAGE TWO NY 157-5767 '*v 

APPROACHED THREE WEEKS AGO BY THREE MEMBERS OF THIS NEW UNDERGROUND 
v 

GROUP WHO WERE SEEKING JDL COOPERATION. HE DESCRIBED TWO OF THE 

INDIVIDUALS AS BEING IN THEIR EARLY 20*S AND THE THIRD AS A VIETNAM 

VETERAN. HE INDICATED THAT THE JDL WOULD ASSIST THEM BY ACTING AS A 

CONDUIT FOR THE NEW GROUP'S PLANS AND ADVISE BY ACTING AS AN 

IDEOLOGICAL GUIDE FOR THEM AND BY AIDING THEM IN ANY WAY POSSIBLE. 

KAHANE NOTED THAT THERE WAS A NEED FOR A JEWISH GROUP WILLING 

TO USE VIOLENCE SINCE GOVERNMENT SURVEILLANCE MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR 

ORGANIZATIONS WHOSE MEMBERS ARE KNOWN TO THE AUTHORITIES TO ACT AT THE 

SAME TIME AS AN UNDERGROUND ORGANIZATION USING WEAPONS AND 

EXPLOSIVES. _ •• 

ADMINISTRATIVE* V 

SAS OBSERVING KAHANE WERE AND 

DUE TO THE LOCAL OF THE MEETING, THE SAS WERE UNABLE TO HEAR 

KAHANE'S STATEMENTS WITHOUT BREACHING SECURITY. 

THE NEWSPAPER ARTICLE WAS WRITTEN BY RITA DELFINER AND LEO 

STANDORA. 

THE NYO WILL DISCUSS THIS INCIDENT WITH FEDERAL AUTHORITIES TO 

DETERMINE IF KAHANE IS IN VIOLATION OF THE CONDITIONS OF HIS 

INCARCERATION, 

END. 

WA 



0-7C (Rev. 2-13-75) 

MESSAGE RELAY 
Transmit in 

( 1 Plaintext 
| | Immediate 

Via Teletype the Attached | 1 Urgent 

From: Director, FBI 

Message 

To: SACs: To: Legate: 

To: RUEADWW/ 1 j The President 1 1 The Vice President □ White House'Situation Room 

□ Attn: □ Attn: 

RUEBWJA/ □ Attorney General Q Deputy Attorney General 

□ Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unity 

RUEBWJA/ □) Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division • ■. Wj 

RUEBWJA/ JJgJAssistant Attorney General, Criminal Division 

Internal Security Section pH^ttn: General Crimes Section 

RUEABND/ □ Drug Enforcement Administration RUEANAT/ □ National Aeronautics & Space Adm. 

RUEBWJA/ □ Immigration and Naturalization Service RUEOIAA/ □ National Security Agency ; 

DTirou/! a / r~«TT O U K » c • : (WRN8A/NSOC (Attn: ^0)) 
RUEBWJA/ □ U. S, Marshal's Service •• ;•>•*:* .* 

RUEBDUA/ □ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) ' RUEOLKN/ Q N«M 

RUEACSI/ □ Department of the Army RUEAUSA/ □ U. 8. PoeW.Serric^if (^.ified) 
■' . ; (Use RUEVDFS if Unclassified) - 

RUEAI1A/ | | Director, CIA ... : * -f, ‘ V -..•V**’.'' *»*;' '4 *V '• -1 
RUEHSE/ SZ U. 8. Secret 8ervice (PID) *>''• 'V< 

RUEBJGA/ 1 I Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard w~- '.T.... PFfERft.-. />>— 1 T~t 
RUEHOC/ p^crM¥$Ph.et»//JC. U V^V 

RUEKJCS/ nDirector, Defense Intelligence Agency ■' - ; 
RUEBJGA/ □ Department ofTr®ej»rtatipn« •: 

RHEGGTN/ | | Energy Research and Development Attn: Director of Security g 

Administration V ‘ . 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN- j? UyiASSIFjED 

I \ White House Situation Room 

□ Attn: 

RUEBWJA/ □ Attorney General w 
L ^ 

RUEOLKN/ □ Naval 

RUEAUSA/ □ U- 8.Poatid 8erviceXif Classified) 

*\> - (Use RUEVDFS if Unclassified) : - 

RUEHSE/ 

RUEHOC/ 

I U. S. Secret Service (PID)' 

RUEOGBA/ | [Federal Aviation Administration 

RUEBJGA/: □ Department 

Attn: Director of Security 6 J0N £4 jgrf 

Amk. Dir. -- 

Dap. AD Adm. _ 

Oop. AD hr. — 

Aiit Dlr.t 

idmto-J.- 
CgmikSt*** •? 
Ext. Affair* — 

V rUaolCo«u_ 

Goa. M*.-- 

Idaill. - 

Ms paction- 

Ifttall. —— ■ . 

Laboratory- 
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Training-S 
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D tractor SocV —, 

*„ -I‘ 
i 

FEDERAL BUREAU Of 

j , (~J Top Secret wwt • 

;v «• i%.-.;• • ; . □ Secret -■ . : .£~A 

Classification: j—j Confidential' yjf 
J* Unclassified 

rolnlng-/ . 

1 phono Rm-^ 

►ctor SoeV — , 

57JUI. 

Unclassified TEI 
Subject (Tefy»gin8 next pgge): 

rtiCIR. 

jHTCKml SttJfHit'1 ~fp 
:.*4iL,BfipM I I TELETYPE UNIT (Z®3 j 
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f V - I I Ronte through for revie w.- 

1 TrB tir | |Cleared telephonically 

/».. .....i ..-., . with/_____ y:-: 
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SENT 6/20 WXS 

R, FBI <105-207795) 

<157-5767) 

: if 

ON JUNE 19, 1975^^S«lbF^JE7FBI OBSERVED MEltR KAHANE, LEADER 

OF Tli^^j^^FErS^fESTjuRANT, 297 SEVENTH AVENUE, NYC, 
/ 

COMVFPSTNG UTTK FOUR INDIVIDUALS WHO APPEARED TO BE FROM THE NEWS 

MEDIA. 

THE/AFTERNOON EDITION OF THE NEW YORK POST CONTAINED AN ARTICLE 

INDICATING THAT KAHANE HAD ANNOUNCED, AT THIS MEETING, THAT A JEWISH 

"COUNTER TERRORIST GROUP" HAD BEEN FORMED TO COMBAT ENEMIES OF THE 

JEWS WITH "HARD CORE VIOLENCE" INCLUDING THE USE OF EXPLOSIVES. 

KAHANE EXPRESSED THE HOPE THAT THE TARGETS FOR THIS GROUP WOULD 

INCLUDE THE PaLENSTINE LIBERATION ORGANIZATION <PLO) AND THE.AMERICAN 

NAZI PARTY. v 

KAHANE CURRENTLY SERVING A ONE YEAR PRISON SENTENCE AT A 
•••<. N£W ytHL C(fV ; 

FEDERAL DETENTION CENTER IN Jif BUT IS PERMITTED TO LEAVE FORr SEVERAL 

HOURS A DAY FOR PRAYER AND KOSHER MEALS. HE CLAIMED THAT HE WAS 

n 



irfmh wilier I ■ i I*. ftjgWrtifaw iiriir^ 

* ♦ 
I 

•vrcr a* hw ros7_ 

;.??roached three weeks AGO by three members of this tJEv? U.’JOERGPOUBD 

GPOOP ,'HO VERE SEEK I HQ JDL COOPS RATIOS. HE DESCRIBED TWO OK THE 

t l VI DUALS AS BEING IN THEIR EARLY WS ASH THE THIRD AS A VIETNAM 

VETERAW. US INDICATED that THE JDL WOULD ASSIST THEM BY ACIIS3 AS A 

COUEi-IT FOR THE JiiVJ GROUP* S PLANS A&*0 ADVISE BY ACTING AS AN 

IDECLOGICAL GUIDE FOR THEM AND BY AIDING THEM IN ASY WAY POSSIBLE. 

KAHANE NOTED THAT THERE WAS A NEED FOR A JEWISH GROUP VILLI?)?. 

TO USE VIOLENCE SINCE GOVERNMENT SURVEILLANCE MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE FOB 

-ORGANIZATIONS WHOSE MEMBERS ARE KNOWN TO THE AUTHORITIES TO ACT AT THE 

SAME TIME AS AN UNDERGROUND ORGANIZATION USING WEAPONS AND 

r- VO* f> f? ▼ 

A DAI 'U&IKfi'ira 

Ky SAS TJSfiER VI MG KAMA HE VJERE 

DUE TO^E^LOCAL OF THE MEETING, THE S: 

KAHANE'S STATEMENTS wtm^TJREAC?UKG SE£y fflTY. 

THE NEWSPAPER ARTICLE ** *iY HITA DELFIKER AND LEO 

STAND ORA. 

SA3LE TO HEAR 

• m 
' rg# 

THE NYO WILL DISCOS THIS INCIDENT ylTH<EDERAL AUTHORITIES TO 

'Ex ERMINE IF KAH>KE IS IN VIOLATION OF THE COHDITITHES OF HIS 

▼ * 5 c f - c* ** r L . 

M 
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Routing Slip 
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"To: KX Director 

□ SAC-- 

q ASAC- 

□ Supv. - 

□ Agent-— 

OSE- 

□ SC-— 

□ CC- 

1 1 Steno - 

□ Clerk-— 

( | Acknowledge 

j | Assign_Reassign 

! j Bring file 

□ Call me 

| | Correct 

□ Deadline-— 

| | Deadline passed 

| | Delinquent 

| | Discontinue 

□ Expedite 

□ File 

| | For information 

| I Handle 

Date 8/18/75 _ 

FILE TEL 105-3; BU 105-207795 

Title MEIR D. KAHANE_ 

IS - NT - JDL _ 

- □ Rotor */dS — 
ACTION DESIRED ' 

_ 
□] Prepare tickler AU^^2^975 

□ Return assignment card 

□ Return file '—TR1• ' 
_ □Search and return 

[ | See me ’ v'ft ”, ’ p 

□ Serial#-—— 
j | Post □ Recharge 

□ Send __ 

□ S ubmit new^t7rg7put”^^^^^r^i*^ 

| j Submit report by-^ 
□ Type 

| | Initial & return 

| | Leads 
□ Return with explanation or notation as to action taken. 

Enclosed Is an article appearing in "The 
Jerusalem Post," dated 8/17/75 for info. 

fi)- Bureau tEnc. 1) 
7 - Tel Aviv 
HR:jss 
(2) 

, See reverse side Office 

*OPO«1?73 526*730 

it X) 0 L SEB i'd 1975 



(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

- r D-35C- (Rev, 7-16-63) 

7 
Kahaoe’s rigEFto eat kosher 

again upheld by Nflf> judge. 
• ' '.'vv . -/ /* . - /'**. -V.v ■\■ ''- -'I v‘ :r>- :*>V l '' 

NEW YORK (JTA). —V Federal,'dV'Last "week' 'feoventment -Attorneys 
Judge Jack B. Weinsteins of $ Brook- v charged. was. abujtog bis 
lyn^ ruled a ' Hwa mv release nrivileeres and asked for..his . 

vThursday.;,- 
federal prisons, 

Kaharie, have a -constitutional right" thS '^Second ' ’ 7 
to kosher food.«>y. ''^^'Weaat^,iatcthe'^S. ^vermwit s.<, 

Judge Weinstein,' who sentenced request, tp reconsider? the constltu- 

Rabbi 
: ment 
. ordered; 

mannauan turn pcinuitcu i.«uv .., 
side^to attend religious' services and*? 
to eat at kosher restaurants, 

srs*3 

7796- 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

The Jerusalem Post 

Jerusalem, Israel 

Page 5 

Date: Sunday, 8/17/75 
Edition: . 

Author: 

Editor: ~ ^ . 7 . ‘ 

Titles \ HEIR D. KAHANE 

^aracter: IS - NT - JDL J| 
vor . •/ ■ :' -:f‘>.*7 

Classification:';; 1 ? 

Submitting Office; ®umm 
) { Being Investigated . __ 

.V-f1 
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To: JQ§ Director 

Att.: _ 

Harp 9/8/75 

OSAC- 

□ ASAC. 

□ Supv. . 

Q Agent. 

□ SE — 

□ SC- 

□ CC_ 

I I Steno . 

□ Clerk . 

FILE 

Title 

TEL: 105-3; BU; 105-207795 

MEIR D.cKAHANE_ 

IS - NT - JDL 

RE: 

I I Rotor #: 

I ! Acknowledge 

□ Assign-Reossign 
! I Bring file 

I I Coll me 

n Correct 

I I Deodline 

ACTION DESIRED 
□ Open Cose 

- □ Prepare lead cards 

I I Prepare tickler 

□ Return assignment card 

j I Return (ile 

- □ Search and return ^ - 

□ /05-^0.222.5- 
□ sef'ol #-NOT RECnwnpr>"\ an A 

□ Post □ Rj^orge rn Return 

□ Send to ,S SEPTS 1975 

I 1 Submit new charj 

( 1 Submit report by 

□ Type 

I I Deodline passed 

I I Delinquent 

I I Discontinue 

I I Expedite 

□ File 

I I Per information 

□ Handle 

I I Initial & return 

I I Leads need attention 

□ Return with explanation or notation as to oction token. 

t e Enclosed is an article appearing in 'The 
Jerusalem Post,- dateri pi/7S for info. 

(O Bureau (Enc. lj§8$^' 
T- Tel Aviv 
HR:iss 
(2) m 

. See reverse side Office Tel Aviv 

☆ GPO * 1973 536*730 

J‘H0„ 
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'*:• V ;V-": 

NEW YORK !(tJPI), - Rabbi Meir 
• Kahane; the leader of the; militant 

'Jewish Defeace X«eague whoiraerv- *. 
irir a orie-ypar sentence for parole / 
violationfwas taken to hospital early . 
yesterday; afte^ Vfckcompiained of j; 
severe ’ ohest > t ? ;• 

- spokesman rat. Manhattan’s 
: Clare's Hospltalv satd x, OKahane, 42, . 

• Wak treated for; a£out an hour lnvthe;j 
emergency roohiand then released. 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

The Jerusalem Post 

Jerusalem, Israel 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IftVESllUAUOft 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

NR 017 NY PLAIN __ 

$:20 P.M. NITEL DECEMBER 1, 1975 GBM 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI _ ^trysi'ATlOB CONT.U*»® . 

SAOi NEW YORK (157-57675 
/ 

FROM; 

MEIR 'KAHANE} IS - NT - JDL. 

.fc ON DECEMBER l, 1975, ASSISI A NX UNITED STATES AlTQRNEY 
^ 1/s 

CAUSA) THOMAS PATTISON, EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK (EDNY) 

ADVISED THAT THE COURT OF APPEALS, SECOND CIRCUIT, HAD HANDED 

DOWN ITS DECISION RELATIVE TO KAHANE'S APPEAL THAI HE WAS 

ENTIILED TO KOSHER FOOD WHILE IN THE CUSTODY OF I HE FEDERAL 

BUREAU OF PRISONS. 

IN FEBRUARY, 1975, KAHANE HAD BEEN SENTENCED TO ONE YEAR 

IN FRISON FCR PROBATION VIOLATION STEMMING FROM AN EARLIER 

CONVICTION OF FEDERAL FIREARMS STATUTE. 

I HE COURT OF APPEALS DECISION HANDED DOWN ON NQ\£MBER 26, 

1975, IN BRIEF, STATED THAT KAHANE WAS ENTITLED TO KOSHER FOOD 

WHILE IN PRISON. THE COURT R 

Assoc. Dir. ——— 
Dep.-A.D.-Adm_ 
Dep.-A.D.-Inv- 

Asst Dir.s 
Admin. ——- 
Comp. Syst - 
Ext Affairs — 

Files & Com* —- 
Gen. Inv.- 
Ident- 

Intell. nSBSJst 
Laboratory*—— 
Plan. & EvmL . 
Spec. Inv. —— 

7 Training - 
Legal Conn.- 
Telephone But . 
Director SacV , _ 

'7)£> 

4T HAT S, CONST IT UTIONAL^ 

RIGHI OOULD BE SATISFIED WlTHuUl OFFERING FOOD WHICH REOUIR£d - 

SPECIAL PREPARATION. THE RULING DID ALLOW PRISON AUTHORITIES r- 

TO SERVE FRUIT, VEGETABLES^ EGGS, CHEESE AND OTHER FOODS FJfetiW* 

REGULAR PRISON SUPPLIES WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE SPECIAL PROCESS I NS 

'PH 

w 
10 V375 

■\ * 1 



aF PAGE TWO NY 1^7->7*>7 
V 

AUSA PAlTISGN SAID THAI KAHaNE WAS LODGED Al THE 

rtETRuPOLlI AW CORRECTION CENTErt ON NOVEMBER 2L, 1S75, AIfi) WAS 

transported to allenwood federal peniieniiahy for the balance 

OF HIS SENTENCE. 
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^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEStlSATKSJI 

, --,{'■ COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

-v »v- 

y. 
lit- 

r*- 
*r*. -■ -vv. -■ - 

4AN14 Mo, 
•■Ql/^ 

TELETYPf" - 
r ®033 NY -CODE ";r\ ' 

*: ■ ^ „ - ■ * .-* ■ * c,‘i- • 

T2:>$AM JANUARY 14, 1976 GAB FOR NITEL JANUARY 13^1976 GBM 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: 
p/1^ lo 

Assoc. Dir -J-—/J 
Dep.-A.D.-Adxp?*— * 
Dep.-A.D-Kv J- 

Asst Dir.: 7' 
Admin.-. — 
Comp. Syst - 
Ext Affairs — 
Files & Com. — - 

vGen. Inv-* 
Ident 

‘on 

SAC, NEW YORK (157-5767) 
<3> 

MEIR D. KAKANE; IS - NT - JDL. 

THE JANUARY 9, 1976, EDITION OF THE JEWISH PRESS, AN 

ANGLO-JEVISH WEEKLY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

(NY), CARRIED AN ANNOUNCEMENT THAT MEIR KAHANE WOULD LEAVE 

JAIL^rf^p^30, STATING "RABBI MEIR KAHANE, WHO HAS BEEN SERVING 

A JAIL SENTENCE IN ALLENWOOD, PA., PRISON HAS BEEN OFFICIALLY 

NOTIFIED THAT HE WILL LEAVE THE JAIL JANUARY 30." 

Laboratory .—— 
Plan. & EvaL — 
Spec. Inv. <■ 
Training 

Legal Coon. —-i~ 
Telephone 
Director Sec*y 

Af ^ 1KF0R14AT10H CONTAIKID 
CLASSIFIED 

ADMINISTRATIVE ,=o> 

REC-3 FOR INFORMATION OF THE 4&REAU • ****« /^ $_D? y^^T— 

PHILADELPHIA, AT ALLENWOOD^PENNSYLVANIA, IMMEDIATELY^ &[', 

ADVISE NEW YORK UPON SUBJECT’S DEPARTURE FROM ALLENWOOD 

FACILITY. • ** 

END. S JAN IS 1976 
.yv# r 

•?yV 
$ 6 JAN 3 01978 > o JAN 30.1978 ’■///*> 

*** K/*v 1 

"S® 

.V. **$lj§ -*;v: ^ 
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Transmit the following in_ 

AIRTEL 

MBOTL 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

iPrecedence) 

FO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-112767) cLASS.&EXT.B 

REASON • FC1M 1 
, , DATE OF REVJEVi 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-3463) 

£ 
SUBJECT: JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 

IS - NT - JDL 1 

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten (10) copies of 
an LHM, dated and captioned as above, two (2) copies each 
of which are directed to Legats Paris and Tei Aviv. 

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU 

\.G0 FEL £ :d/u 

// <t 

7.CZ*, sJX-jc 

0 ,am :•: 
' enclosure 

o- Bureau (Enc. 10) (RM) 
(1 - Bureau 105-207795) (Enc. 1) 
(2 - Legat, Paris) (Enc. 2) 
(2 - Legat Tel Aviv) (Enc. 2) ■ - 

2 - New York i ^o^ol5C0.'.. 
(! - 157-57G7) 

' -/■ n ! , / appropriate agencies ^ 
•Ar &■*■■£bih,\ __/ ^frfiSffiglzi-3 offices 

'/ 

-/■ !) 

SLIP (SJ 0 

iifl A/I:’,'i/ iii Charge 

Wsl • 5 * r ► 
S-Vl rw'aafjn 



The January 23, 1976 edition of theJewish Press, 
an Anglo-Jewish weekly newspaper, published in Brooklyn, 
New York, contained two articles regarding the Jewish 
Defense League, a characterization of which is appended 

:hereto. The two articles appeared as follows: 

"The Activist's Column" „ 

"By Meir Kahane" ; ... • : - . 

"In February, there will be a world conference 
on Soviet Jewry held in Brussels. It will be exactly 
five years after a similar one from which I was barred 
from speaking and arrested by Belgian policeat the 
request of the same people who will be organizing this 
conference. I intend to appear again and will probably 
be arrested and barred from speaking again, for such is 
the democracy in Jewish life that men like Rabbi Emanuel 
Rackman insist needs no change. I will be barred and we *- 
will witness a kind of Jewish "new-think" whereby the 
world will be told that JDL is not a member of the National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry and therefore is not entitled 
to attend. What they will not tell the world is that JOL 
has asked to be a member of the Conference but was turned 
down. So much for 1934 in 1976. . . 

"Why do I want JDL to be represented there? I -M 
could say that common justice demands that the group which sf; 
did more for Soviet Jewry thac any other and which pushed 
all the others (that will be sitting there so grandly) 
into doing that which they would otherwise not have done, 
should be there. I could say that the very convening of 
the conference five years ago and now can be laid directly ^ 
and indirectly at the door of JDL which served as the 
gadfly and catalyst of the Soviet Jewry movement. I could •/' 
say that democracy if it exists in any measure at all in the 
American Jewish community, demands that the JDL have at_ 
least ONE Speaker. And I say all these things and they" 

•C:£; 

■ • % 

, i ORMATI OH COm-AlH&y 

ajcususs 

ENCLOSURE 



to say that will not be said by the others. All the 
functionaries and the politicians and the bureaucrats 
and the lackluster leaders and the timid and the tiny 
and all those who allowed Soviet Jewry to wither for 
decades. I have something to say and this is the gist 
of it: 

"1) It was Jewish militants who understood long 
before even Senator Jackson, that the Soviet Union would 
not be persuaded to modify its policy on Soviet Jewry by 
quiet diplomacy or public opinion. It was JDL that under¬ 
stood that the Soviets would compromise on Jews if their 
major interest - that which they valued more that imprison¬ 
ing Jews - was threatened. 

"2) It was JDL that attacked that major interest 
- detente - by assaulting Soviet offices and officials, 
thus causing a crisis in Soviet-American relations, a 
crisis that neither country wanted and that v/as only 
relieved as the Soviets gave in and allowed Soviet Jews 
to leave in numbers never dreamt of by the Jewish Estab¬ 
lishment. 

r 

,r3) This Soviet fear of detente's weakening and 
their concessions were taken over by Senator Jackson 
who used the same political leverage by tying Soviet 
economic requests to emigration of Jews. Had the Estab¬ 
lishment totally supported Jackson and had the assault 
on detente continued, many more thousands of Jews would 
have gone free and detente would have been, still, a 
weak and fragile thing. 

"4) The Jewish Establishment threw away the 
opportunity won by JPL as it failed to sustain large 
and angry rallies (the once-a-year picnic that is held. 
Is a public relations joke). Worse, it collapse!! before 
pressure by Kissinger and the Israeli government and 
deserted Jackson who was forced to compromise on his 
amendment. When the Soviets saw that, they realized 
that if they turned stubborn the entire amendment would 
eventually go under. 

"5) the jewish Establishment has joined the 
chorus of blind fools who blame Jackson's strength for 
the Soviet toughness, when the truth is quite the opposite, 



Jewish Defense League 

"It was their weakness that forced Jackson to compromise 
and that killed the era of Jewish strength won by JDL. ; 

"6) Now is the time - the last chance - to we|a(cen 
the detente that has grown so powerful, thanks to the greed 
of businessmen and farmers. Now wheat and all the things 
the Soviets desperately need must be denied them. Nowj the 
call must be to threaten detente with destruction, unless 
the Soviets allow a mass outpouring of Soviet Jewry. That 
is what I want to say from the platform to world Jewry;. 
It is up to the masses to write to the National Conference 
on Soviet Jewry and to demand my right to speak". 

"Deny JDL Being Barred From Brussels Conference" 

"By David Freidman" 

"New York, (JTA) - Jerry Goodman, executive 
director of the National Conference on Soviet Jewry, 
denied a charge by the Jewish Defense League that he 
had barred the group's participation in the World 
Conference on Soviet Jewry shceduled for Brussels 
in February. 

"The JDL charged that Goodman said that neither * 
Rabbi Meir Kahane nor any other representative of the 
JDL would be admitted to the conference. The group 
said it "would not stand for such a violation of basic 
democracy and the right of freedom of speech". A JDL 
spokesman declared "We promise that further action will 
be taken to guarantee that Rabbi Kahane will be allowed 
to speak at Brussels". 

"Goodman said what he told two JDL leaders, 
Dov Fisch and Russel Kelner, was that the setup of 
the conference does not permit the JDL's participation 
but .that he had said that when he goes to Brussels this 
week to meet with the international steering committee 
he would raise the question of the attendance of the 
JDL and other organizations. 

"JDL Gathering Affidavits" 

"Goodman explained that the Brussels meeting 
is not an elected conference. He said the American 
participation is being coordinated by the National 
Conference and includes delegates from the National 

-3- 



^Conference^the Conference of Presidents of Major American 
Jewish Organisations and officials of the fund-raising j 
apparatus of the communities that belong to the Council ; 
of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds. "The JDL is J 
not part of that" he said". 



APPENDIX 

JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 

The Jewish Defense League (JDL), organin 
Sentember 1968, by Rabbi Meir D. Kahane and heaaquai ---rod 
in^Nevj York New York, is composed primarily of youn0 
JewSsh-ISericanertreiists »ho consider themselves to be 
orotectors of "Jewish rights" and supporters of th. 

ssrs^sjss^ sj*s ss-rsS? 
its militant members and sympathizers, whiie combatti 0 s 

o^terrorism^resultin^i^violenee^and th^impairment. of ^ 

I^eHaUonf ff^Se 5ST Rabbf In etnatioo.T 

accomplish the objectives of JDL* 
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COMMMN'rAT'^NS SECTION 

/ ' FEB 2 U976 

M'jmmy i t • NIT EL 32-23-76 '(CM cXdf 
. / TELETYPE 
rc rr^CTO? (IC5-237795) OR 337-.T5 

FRO.'^LEGAT TEL AVIV (175-3) 

tt~ . -r'-iHANE; IE - ’■! - JDL 

Assoc Dir.-— 
Dep.-A.D.-Adm._ 
Dep.-A.D.~In*_~ 

Asst. Dir.: 
Admin. .. - 
Ccmp. Syst 
Ext Affairs —. 
Files & Com. — 
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Ident. __ 

- Inspection , 
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Telephone Bau 
Director Sec^y DL, 

U.s. EMBASSY, BRUSSELS, TELEGRAM FEERUARY 19, 1976, REVEALS^ 

M c0 ^PPESTED BY BELGIAN SURETE SHORTLY A^TSR SUBJECT o ArfRcST 
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V ALSO, REPORT OF SA NOVEMBER 30, 1971, 

AT N£v; YORK, CAPTIONED "JEv’ISH DEFENSE LEAGUE; IS-MT-JDL," PAGE 

CLASSIFIED ^SECRET” TO CONFORM ’^ITH^Bf CLASSIFICATION'^^ 

CLASSIFIED BY XGDS 1, INDEFINITE. 
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l9, paBBI MEIR KAHANE LEFT BELGIUM BY AIR THIS MORNING 

APRIL 19,. DESTINATION TEL AVIV. 

3M MR. SAMUEL SHOSHAN LEFT BELGIUM BY AIR THIS AFTERNOON, 

APRIL 19, DESTINATION MEW YORK. RENNER 
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FIT.ru <1 (T<c,F !r'..Tr,Tf..\T!OK 
tCMMi!M:rATinr*r. nr.c.tinN 

^ NY 789 

/ NR018 NY CODE 

*^$5:54PM URGENT 2-19-76 PLQ 

^TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 105- 

^' ) 

gr~TO: 

£ FROM: 

105-207795 

ADIC, NEW YORK (105-150976) 

% ATTN: INTD 

WORLD CONFERENCE OF JEWISH COMMITTEES ON JEWS IN THE 

fojSSR, FEBRUARY 17- 19, 1976, BRUSSELS, BELGIUM; I3-ME 

ON FEBRUARY 19, 1976, A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED 

■ ’ STATES MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADVISED MEIR D. 

' !4'Ah&N£ WILL DEPART BRUSSELS, BELGIUM ON FEBRUARY 19, 1976, 

] VIA SABENA AIRLINES FLIGHT NUMBER 811 TO ROME. KAHANE WILL 

'^DEPART ROME VIA TWA FOR TEL AVIV. 

Assoc. Dir. —-— 
Dep.-A.D.-A^a—v 
Dep.-AD.-InT.- 

Asst Dir.: 
Admin. —- ■ ■ — 
Omp. S.v«t- 
Ext Affairs - 
Files Tfc Com.- 
Gen. Itiv. —- 
1 do tit. - 

l,ai»!»n:tvry — 
IMau. & EvaL 
Spec. Itiv, — 
Training - 

Le^ral Coun, — 

Telephone Ret 1 ^ * 

.,«3H COSTAIS^- 

} ADMINISTRATIVE 
-2±7&J. 

NOT EE CORK 

100 MAR 2 jm 

‘i. RENYTEL, DATED FEBRUARY 13, 1976. 

i THE BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO RELAY ABOVE INFORMATION 

3 TO LEGAT, TEL AVIV. 

n END, •r i (Xm<v OjMa\c. <?/ ■« 

0UtaelB»a 

5 9 MAR 91978, 

wA-14' 



11:35 A* UR( 04-09-76 MCM 

. - :jf !*iVtSi!(£-AIiON 

H SECTION 

TO DIRECXJE (195-207795) MR 955-^9^^ 

FRQHyCESAT TEL AVIV,(105-3) 

C R W 

:(.MEIR D r'KAHAME; IS - NT - JDL 

RETELTEL FEBRUARY 20, 1975 

Ajss^ Dir, _ 
Dep.-A.D.-Adm^. 
Dep.-A.P.-Inv._ 

Asst. Dir.: 
Admin. -' -- 
Comp. Syst __ 
Ext Affairs __ 
Piles & Com/ 
Gen. JnvJtliLn_ 

T(Wi 

■tFs.<g±£* 
PIw^yBvat 

m mwf 
pl£¥p 
i£s" m- 

i - < : 

v> 

fife ».-• f . ' ■ p «.V , •'; V' . ' . 

v ; . ' . \T ' " ’■ ^ . ■ ■ . ;* L.y '•*'*?',; , -f,.i ‘ V*-‘ • ■'7/•«. ’. > v 
L^^r/a^v; #£: :.<v - ••:• ■:*• v>‘ *■ 

/ 0 4 . , * l v*-'y ■ A. * W-» 

- *! 

. V, . ., 

:^f, .-■» 



& 

page two secret 

NOT TO BE USED IF SUBJECT EXPLOITS SITUATION FOR.PUB LI CITY FOR : ; "v; 

HIMSELF AND JDL AS IT IS EXPECTED HE WILL DO FOLLOWING SUCH.A / 

MEETING. STATE TELESRaM INSTRUCTS EMBASSY THAT;OF£l£|j| 
' 'sMi 

D«MAK& 

km 



PAGE THREE SECRET ,. , ‘.'; V ‘ W' 

bureau vill recall that on august 28, 1972* leg at ; :' 

PARTICIPATED WITH EMBASSY OFFICER IN INTERVIEW WITH 

>.s:.U5Y;^,yT, pABXIOJ 

>••". •••"' -: c '•/- •• v*. •• Vv\jv? ' '■■■" ^ * '* r vT': . ' 

X"ti 

:Mi 
BB 

f&p - W-f*- rvr *>.•< • •--, • 



/ 

ftOtftAU BUREAU OF INVlStiCATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

NY 727 

APR 0 ii t9/o 

teletype 

NR019 NY CODE 

9:-15PM URGENT 4^8-76 JPZ 

TO: DI^CTOR, FSI (135-237795) 

FROM: ADIC, NEW YORK (157-5767) 

C 0 » F I D I I A L 

ATTN: ^4’TD 

... iil? 

d 
MEIR D. KAHANE; IS-MT-JDL. 

DEPUTY AMBASSADOR ALBERT SCHERER, UNITED STATES MISSION 

TO THE UNITED NATION^, ADVISED SAC JAMES 0. INGRAM, MARCH S, 

1976, INFORMATION HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM U.S. EMBASSY TEL 

AVIV,^THAT RABBI MEIR D. KAHANE ATTEMPTED TO GAIN INTERVIEW 

WITH U.S. AMBASSADOR TEL AVIV, TCT ADVISE THAT ATTACKS AGAINST 

THE SOVIETS WOULD ESCALATE.. SCHERER STATED THERE WAS NO 

INDICATION AS TO THE TIME, NATURE,, OR PLACE OF THESE ATTACKS. 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 
3i 

»c. Oir. 
Dep.-A.Pw»A<h^ 
Dep A D.-Inv- 

Asst, Dir.: 
Admin. *—— 
Comp. Syst. —— 
Ext. Affairs - 
Files & Com. — 
Gen. Inv. 
Ident .. 
Inspection 
Intel!. Y&* , 
Laboratory 
Plan. & EvaL _ 
Spec, lnv.- 
Training — * — 

Legal C au* - 
Telephone hm. 

■ « 

BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO HAVE LEGAT, TEL AVIV IMMED 

OBTAIN COMPLETE DETAILS RELATIVE TO KAHANE’S ATTEMPTED CONTACT 

WITH U.S. AMBASSADOR AT TEL AVIV, INCLUDING SPECIFIC STATEMENTS 

D ica/ir fyo-7* 

1 

L APR201976 

DO -*o 



PAGE TWO NY 157-57 67 CONFIDENTIAL 

MADE 3Y KAHANE, AND TO EXPEDITIOUSLY FURNISH BUREAU AND 

NEW YORK INFORMATION REQUESTED IN NEW YORK AIRTELS DATED 

MARCH 22, 1976. 

CLASSIFIED 3Y 6928, ^»!?S-3, INDEFINITE. 

. l\ U * 

WA ARE YOU READING ME? 



0-73 (Rev. 2-13-*5) 

#«p W-: ©•• S-'i 

MESSAGE RELAY 
._ . C] Immediate Date 

emit in S 0 j DteXt Via Teletype the Attached [*] Urgent Message 

fflCode □Nit.I 

April 9, 1976 

From: Director, FBI 
ft/ ^ 

To: SACs: New York 

Glasshw 

frjdassi? 

To: Legats: 

To: RUEADWW/ | j The President 

fpn: OADR 
SXOE'rT 
OTHESK'isi 

*H0« 

RUEBWJA/ 

I 1 The President O The Vice President □ White House Situation Room •'* •• . . 

£3 Attn: “ Attn: 

I I Attorney General □ Deputy Attorney General CLASS^FlHD’^f JtO 

j | Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit RtASQ^? ^ ITS - ( fcjil j / 

I | Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division DECLASSIRY'OfeX 

„ ‘ I •>£*!- I • ' 
I I Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division p ^ j 

I I Attn: Internal Security Section | | Attn: General Crimes Section ^ 

I I Drug Enforcement Administration RUEANAT/ ( 1 National Aeronautics & Space Adm. V": 

RUEBWJA/ | j Attorney General 

RUEBWJA/ 

RUEABND/ Q2] Drug Enforcement Administration RUEANAT/ ( 1 National Aeronautics & Sp 

RUEBWJA/ [ } Immigration and Naturalization Service RUEOIAA/ 1 1 National Security Agency 

RUEBWJA/ 

RUEBDUA/ 

RUEACSI/ 

RUE AHA/ 

RUEBJGA/ 

RUEKJCS/ 

RHEGGTN/ 

I ) U. S. Marshal’s Service 

1 i Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) 

I | Department of the Army 

| 1 Director, CIA 

I | Commandant, U. S, Coast Guard 

1 1 Director, Defense Intelligence Agency 

1 Energy Research and Development 

Administration 

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO» 

RUEOLKN/ | | Naval Investigative Service C: . 

RUEAUSA/ Q3 U- S. Postal Service (if Classified) 

(Use RUEVDFS if Unclassified) 

RUEHSE/ | | U. S. Secret Service (PID) 3.*... 

RUEHOC/ f~| Secretary of State, ^ 
RUEBJGA/ [HI Department of Transportation 

" Attn: Director .of Security - 

RUEOGBA/ 1 1 Federal Aviation Administration 

Au«c. Dir.- 

Dtp. AD Adm. _ 

Dtp. AD htv.- 

Asst. Olr.s 

Admlir- 

Comp. Sy*f.- 

Ext. Ago Its - 

Filos & Com._ 

G«n. hv,_ 

Mom. /,__ 

Mo poet loo ___ 

Istoll. _ : . 

i Coborotory U_ 

Ujql Coon. ' ; 

s Plon.* Evol.^^v^ 

> Spw! • 

mm 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF WWeSSaTKW 

COMMUNICATIONS ®1QN c 

\'V" 

sJBp® 

n. - f'* ‘fit-*.* 

mmM 

Classification: 

1 1 Top Secret 

I 3S| Secret 

I I Confidential 

I | Unclassified 

TEU 
/ . 4- ^ v - *‘*T v3c- ** 

r I Route through for rqvjga/j 

I I Cleared telephonic ally 

Subject begins next page) 

!IR D~KAHANE; INTERNAL 
WISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 

TELETYPEU 

f - NATIONALISTIC TENDENCY! 

- nr/ v • 



11*35 AM URGENT 04-09-76 MGM •,f0iftS«5^Ai»1HS .StCTIOft 

TO DIRECTOR (105-207795) NR 056-09 

FROM LEGAJT'lEL AVIV (105-3) 

• -.!' ft 0 'J V 

- y.O 

SE c/e T . 

ME3R D. KAHANE; IS - NT - JDL f 

RETELTEL FEBRUARY 20. 1976._ ' 

SY TELEGRAM DATED APRIL 3, 1976, ADVISED 

^ AMBASSADOR MALCOLM TOON, U.S. EMBASSY, TEL AVIV, AS FOLLOWS* 
* *« * • 

"FEAR DANGEROUS ESCALATION ATTACKS ON SOVIETS 

: CONSEQUENCES SERIOUS ASK IMMEDIATE MEETING WITH YOU TO DISCUSS 

EASING SITUATION," 

AMBASSADOR TOON CABLED STATE DEPARTMENT REQUESTING 

GUIDANCE AND WAS ADVISED BY STATE DEPARTMENT APRIL 9, 1976 

^ CONFIDENTIAL) THAT SUBJECT BE ADVISED THAT MIDDLE OR JUNIOR 

&LEVEL EMBASSY OFFICER WILL RECEIVE SUBJECT AT EN3ASSY OR 
■ it, firmer’ 
! ELSEWHERE, STATE TELEGRAM ALSO NOTED THAT ALTHOUGH SMI NOT 

IN IMMEDIATE CONTROL OF NEW YORK CITY JDL LEADERSHIP, STATE 

RECOGNIZES THAT HE EXERTS CONSIDERABLE INFLUENCE OVER THIS 

LEADERSHIP, STATE DOUBTS SUBJECT WOULD MAKE ANY "CONSTRUCTIVE 

CONTRIBUTION TO SITUATION IN NEW YORK" BUT RECOMMENDS EMBASSY 

SHOULD HEAR WHAT HE HAS TO SAY. STATE ALSO CAUTIONS EMBASSY 



6^n? i'iuo 

/ 

HOT TO BE USEO IF SUBJECT EXPLOITS SITUATION FOR PUBLICITY FOR 

HIMSELF AND JDL AS IT IS EXPECTED HE WILL DO FOLLOWING SUCH A 

FETING. STfllE TELEGRAM INSTRUCTS EPSASSY THAT OFFICER MEETING 

•Subject should only listen to what he has to say and make 

NO COMMENTS« IT WAS ALSO FELT BY STATE THAT PRESS INQUIRIES 

FOLLOWING SUCK A MEETING ARE INEVITABLE AND THAT EMBASSY 

SHOULD ACKNOWLEDGE TO PRESS THAT MEETING WAS HELD AT SUBJECT’S 

request "and embassy agreed TO MEET WITH him as DEPARTMENT IS 

PURSUING EVERY POSSIBILITY IN ITS EFFORT TO MAINTAIN SECURITY 

FOR SOVIET DIPLOMATS IN U.S."((/K*0' 

&£**sE»ASSY REQUESTED LEGAT’S ASSISTANCE IN DETERMINING SUBJECT’S 

CURRENT RESIDENCE ADDRESS SO THAT A TELEGRAM MAY BE SENT TO 

HIM BY THE EMBASSY ADVISING AS FOLLOWS: "AIQASSADOR NOT AVAILABLE 

AT this TIME But CONSUL JOHN ADAMS would be prepared to RECEIVE 

You at the EMBASSY at YOUR CONVENIENCE." ADAM’S TELEPHONE NUMBER 

AND EXTENSION aT EMBASSY ADDED TO TELEGRAM. 

a-* 

vt. j” • j • a*. ' -"4L-A I- 
•tj 

nr 
■» .••J- 

* •Si. I ; I *.* 



VII l..l.nrri».U,TI'rtT ON AUGUST 28, 1972, LEGAT 

participated with embassy officer in interview with subject 
' . > 

AT U.S. EMBASSY, TEL AVIV, PARTICIPATION OH BASIS OF 

instructions from bureau, no significant publicity resulted 
w 
SSSWt THaT interview and legat was not identified BEYOND 

HIS BEING AN OFFICIAL OF THE U,S. EMBASSY, (A 

f 

IN VIEW OF CONCERN AND ANTICIPATION OF PUBLICITY 

RESULTING -FROM CONTEMPLATED MEETING WITH SUBJECT, LEGAT 

FEELS HE SHOULD NOT BE PRESENT DURING MEETING BETWEEN 

CONSUL ADAMS AND SUBJECT,.RELYING ON DEBRIEFING WITH ADAMS 

FOLLOWING MEETING FOR DETAILS, LEGAT ALSO ADVISED DEPUTY CHIEF 

OF MISSION, WHO IS HANDLING THIS MATTER FOR THE Ei*8ASSY, THAT' 
f • 

LEGAT SHOULD NOWARTICIPATE IN MEETING, and DCM CONCURRED, 

LEGAT WILL MOT, THEREFORE, PARTICIPATE IN MEETING WITH 

SUBJECT. 

LEGAT FOLLOWING THIS MATTER CLOSELY AND WILL PROMPTLY 

ADVISE BUREAU OF DEVELOPMENTS. 

CLASSIFIED "SECRET** TO CONFORM WITHgflr C 
</V7? 

CLASSIFIED 3Y &6&E, XGDS I, INDEFINITE, 

mm CLASSIFICATION , 

W“'WW’W&: 
!’} "JW-) n:i 

. i T.• «£v7: ; •*{< 
;;s. :;f:':•* tf. twisi 

pjj •. •. ' 7-/?/' K/r-" :4 xr 



0-73 (Rev. 2-13-75) 

MESSAGE RELAY 
| | Immediate 

smit in Plaint6Xt Via Teletype the Attached Urgent Message 

April 13, 1976 

pC j Code 
| | Nitel 

From: Director, FBI 

To: SACs: N»w York 
WFO 

To: Legate: 

To: RUEADWW/ Q The President □ The Vice President □ White House Situation Room 

| | Attn: j | Attn: 

RUEBWJA/ □ Attorney General □ Deputy Attorney General jiLL INFORMATION CONTAIHlA 

Q Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit • tnafrtti M,’|'S’UW’CLASSIFitt.a^.>w^v) >• 

RUEBWJA/ I I Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division . ' , . 

RUEBWJA/ | | Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division 'w ■. .. r - ' 

| ] Attn: Internal Security Section □ Attn: General Crimes Section ^ v ^v-. 

RUEABND/ □ Drug Enforcement Administration RUEANAT/ PI National Aeronautics & Space AdmX^ . 

RUEBWJA/ □ Immigration and Naturalization Service RUEOIAA/ Q 

oi^owtaV r-..roo c •' ' ' • ; (biroraA/iisoc <Ai&: s<5o>> : RUEBWJA/ U. S. Marshal’s Service . . > w* 

RUEBDUA/ □ Departmentof the Air Force (AFOSI) RUEOLKN/ □ Naval Investigative Service , 

RUEACSI/ □Departmentof the Army RUEAUSA/ □ U. 8. Roatal Service (if Classified) . ... : ^ , 
(Use RUEVDFS if Unclassified) ' ' • S ■ 

RUEAHA/ I I Director. CIA v • ;• ’V; - ■ • ' ’ v' : 
RUEHSE/ DU. 8. Secret Service (PID) 

RUEBJGA/ | | Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard v . — /X _ 

BUEKJCS, □ .*«*». 0~~ Agency 

RHEGGTN/ □ Energy Research and Development Attn: Director 

Administration h'/L • \V7 •» 

RUEOGBA/ | 1 Federal Aviation Administration ... * y;^JS^ 

FEOERAi. 6UR&MJ i^^nSIlMTIOtt T> j -P- V::r 

CQMMUNICftT10liS:SHenQli ^ 

**t!i***“ ADD 4«ZtQ7ft ?' VV'' ' -'<T. >:;' Y 

RUEBWJA/ □ Attorney General 

RUEBDUA/ [^) Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) 

RUEACSI/ I I Department of the Army 

RUEAHA/ □ Director, CIA 

RUEBJGA/ Q3 Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard 

RUEKJCS/ □ Director, Defense Intelligence Agency 

RHEGGTN/ □ Energy Research and Development 

Administration 

RUEOGBA/ | 1 Federal Aviation Administration 

A»igc«0>f..-... 

Do* AO A4*._' 

Do*. AD Inv. — 

Comp* Sy*t. *— 

Ext. Affair*- 

Fit** & Com. — 

APR 131976 
A , *T. *' *. ‘ V*V* r'**'■* J 

Classification: 

Idoitt. - 

Inspect Ion -- 

Intotl*- 

Lobowtory- SuJ 

U9o< Cow-^ 

Ploit-AEvoL-V^ UIR 

Director Soe>  MAIL I 

ri Tdp Secret ^ N 

□0 Secret f C [ * H T ;'.u 

I I Confidintial ^ » ■ ' 

| | Unclassified 
nhti f * i : i 

J " 1 1* 

TELETYPE 
Foreign Liaison Unit 

I I Route through for review 

I | Cleared telephonidally 

with_^---- je^RText begins next page): S’ --—:-- v ^ . 

w—kAHANK 
HAL SECURITY - NATIONALISTIC TENDENCY - JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT 

rnwjAi 





2:25 PM URGENT 04-13-76 MCM 

TO DIRECTOR (105-207795) NR 057-13 

LEGAT TEL AVIV (105-3) 

Dep.-A.B.- rim. 

Bep.-v.D.* ny.. JMt 
Asst. Dir. - 
Admin. ___ 
Crmp. S^sfc __ 
Ext, Affairs 
Files & Com. _ 
Gen. Itv7.__ 
Ident._| / 
Insppnij^. ATT. ] 

MEIR D. KAHANE; IS NT - JDL 

/ RETELTEL APRIL 9, 1976. i\; . AS< 

Lao*ratoryf__ a 
Plan. & i Eva! § 
Spec. inv. _ | 
Training’__| 

Legal Coun. j| 
Telephone Km. _\\ 
Director Sec**_; f 

MR. JOHN ADAMS, CONSUL, U.S. EMBASSY, TEL AVIV, RECEIVED^ 

TELEGRAM FROM SUBJECT APRIL 13, 1976, AS FOLLOWS?, 
-Y V- 

" REFUjSAiL,, AM? AS SAD OR ON (SIC) HIGH LEVEL OFF 
*T . • ,* jVp*' •‘ /.• £ ' veS ~ .T *»:"V ‘ .* • . V- ‘ :?£>* ** V. 1‘?- * .AfeCC • 

MifffRElSr ME' ALL'MORAl" RESPONSIBlLltYjfHEy 

::^m:mtSCmi^lOWSO^VyiOLE}iCE PRESS ,:CON^£RE,NCE 

_•■ i-Aff' V Mk' a ftf A <» ^4 41 ..V A •V , t f V ♦. HJt -V A it 1^ *A 

t)RE AU: RE QUESTED 

‘ -- V l F q IaT ; FOLLOW ING . 

^::»'S##MBAS^Aw'■ NO ::ACTI0NJ:AT^THIS}-HME^AND:VWIi4^pp^ii!pM^^^^M 

‘^I^OiMSi^ECTjf^^pR EssOcoNFfiREMi^N6fibiii^ii:tRl^f^^^^^^^^P^^'W 

'. 

g||g5 ^BtlRfeAtTcfiEQUESTED TO AllERr3fWFO VAND Y 

Y^V CLASSIFIED "SECRET" TO CONFORM •*>!TH 

- ■ ‘OrK ’ A:Xi^ 

•#;'' i'^EXCEPT^SKHSHWai 
-»a ^QIHHWISS; 

nw*m 
ft. ;»V ««;, ;u4c rh&sW U&Ll4iSo yJ^IS 

^ fatil mmmmm 



0-73 <1 :V. 2-13-75) 

MESSAGE RELAY 
/W 
* rt fn i rriE 

□ Immediate Date. 

smit in PPlalntext Via Teletype the Attached □fUrgent Message 

C?Code □ Nitel 

From: Director, FBI 

To: SACs: To: Legate: 

T«1 Aviv 

To: RUEADWW/ □ The President 

RUEBWJA/ | | Attorney General 

I 1 White House Situation Room 

□ Attn: 
( 1 The Vice President 

| | Attn: 

I | Deputy Attorney General 

□ Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit 

RUEBWJA/ t 1 Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division 

RUEBWJA/ □ Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division 
| | Attn: Internal Security Section □ Attn: General Crimes Section 

.. m 
;.jrf 
':4, 

s 
RUEABND/ | | Drug Enforcement Administration 

RUEBWJA/ (□ Immigration and Naturalization Service 

RUEBWJA/ □ U. S. Marshal's Service 

RUEBDUA/ □) Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) 

RUEACSI/ □ Department of the Army 

RUE AHA/ □ Director, CIA 

RUEBJGA/ 1 1 Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard 

RUEKJCS/ ( 1 Director 

RUEANAT/ □ National Aeronautics & Space Adm. 

RUEOIAA/ □ National Security Agency 

(DIRNSA/NSOC <Attn: SOO)) 

RUEOLKN/ □ Naval Investigative Service 

RUEAUSA/ □ U. S. Postal Service (if Classified) 

(Use RUEVDFS if Unclassified) 

RUEHSE/ □ U. S. Secret Service (PID) 
dant, U. S. Coast Guard A—"V ^"V 

Director of Security Attn: RHEGGTN/ (□ Energy Research and Development^^-* 

Administration IL-—* 

RUEOGBA/ | | Federal Aviation AdministffiMML BUREAU Of WYESROATlilW^ 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIOTP5 APR 14 5375 

# 

Assoc. Dlf* — 

0*p. AO 

Dsp. AD Inv. 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin.- 
Comp. Syst.- 

Ext. Affairs- 

Files A Com- 

Con. Inv- 

Inspection . 

Intel I. 

I 1 Top Secret 

I | Secret, tit. 

Classification: £] Confidential 

1 I Unclassified 

WE* 

TELETYPE 

y 
Laboratory- 

Logoi Coun.- 

Plan. A Eval- 

Spec. Inv.- 

Training-— 

Tslspbono Rn>. — 

Diroctor Soc'y- 

SubjectX^ext begins next page): 

MEIR DpiAHAML- 
internAl security - ratio: 

/-vaLEAGOE 
'^MAIL ROOM I T TELETYPE UNIT 

Foreieprfae 

[ ✓(Route thr< 
| } Cleared t^l 

with 

review 

ically 
. \ Sit‘- if 

LISTIC TENDENCY - JEWISH DEFENSE 

V-SS: 
4® 

1 

m 



BY 727 / 

BR019 NY CODE / 

9I-15PM URGEKT/4-S-76 JPZ 

COMMUf(iCATI0N5 SECTION 

APR 0 8 iS/o . 

• ■ ' -77/Mr 
TELETYPE' 

FROM: 

CONF1 

DIRECTOR, FBI U05-207795) 

AlHCr NEW YORK (157-5767/ 

I I A L 

ATTN: I/ID 

WEIR D./XAHAKEl is-mt-ji 

DEPUTY AMBASSADOR ALBERT SCHERER, UNITED STATES MISSION 
' uS* off***, *** 
^ TO THE UNITED NATIONS, ADVISED^r IflSflAW, MARCH 8, 

1976, INFORMATION HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM U.S. EMBASSY TEL 

AVIV, THAT RABBI KEIR D. KAHAHE ATTEMPTED TO GAIN INTERVIEW * 
-^ liLVy ... 

®ggU.S. AMBASSADOR TEL AVIV, TO ADVISE THAT ATTACKS AGAINST 

Tttr-SOVIETS WOULD ESCALATE# SCHERER STATED THERE WAS NO 

INDICATION AS TO THE TIME, NATURE, OR PLACE OF THESE ATTACKS. 

Wjfmgz+Sssm&mmi to mm. legat, tel aviv immediately 

OBTAIN COMPLETE DETAILS RELATIVE TO KAHANE’S ATTEMPTED CONTACT 

VITK U.S, AMBASSADOR AT TEL AVIV, INCLUDING SPECIFIC STATEMENTS 



• i -ty it7-^-7^17 c. n,ii,r 1 »ui r-.; l t in l 

MADE BY KAHAKEf AND «3B EXPEDITIOUSLY FURNISH BUREAU fig 

8Q0MK INFORMATION REQUESTED IN NEW YORK AIRTELS DATED 

MARCH 22, 1976. 
LM7 

CLASSIFIED BY 4ititi* 

S«9i 



Aasoc. Dir. , 
Dep.-A.D.-Adm^_ 
Dep.-A.D.-Inv__ 

Asst. Dir.: 

notm. dutm of tumnmm j ^ll<r:- 

COMMHHW^NS SECTION j Ext Affairs _ I 
Files & Com. 

APR 2 0 1976 £tlMrn 

1 820 PM NITEL 04-20-76 MCM TDCj 
TELETYPE LabSaCoV—Z 

TO DIRECTOR (105-207795) NR"8 "■ Piau. & EvaL _ 
1 • * Spec. lnv. _ 

FR£M LEGaT TEL AVIV (105-3) - 
^ ('''O _ Telephone Rm. _ j 

MEIR DrKAHANE; IS - NT - JDL Director Secfr_j 

RETELTEL APRIL 13, 1976.4* S 

BY TELEGRAM APRIL 19, 1976, AMERICAN CONSULATE, JERUSALEM, 

ISRftEL, REPORTED FOLLOWING RE COVERAGE OF SUBJECT’S SPEECH IN \ 

JERUSALEM APRIL 17, 1^76s 

”1. RABBI MEIR KAHANE, LEADER OF THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE,, 

SPOKE TO ABOUT 120 PERSONS IN A PUBLIC £ REC-92/^^ 

| rrTi.pr in THr^FMTPhL HOTEL. 

IN JERUSALEM APRIL 17. ST-116 7 APR 21 1976 j 

”2. KAHANE SAID HE WAS PERSONALLY AGAINST BOMB£J}£^ BUIm mmmmm i 

THOUGHT VIOLENCE WAS NECESSARY TO OBTAIN THE RELEASE OF JEWS 

LIVING IN THE SOVIET UNION. ’WHEN YOU SHOOT INTO A SOVIET MISSION 

OR BEftT UP A DIPLOMAT, YOU ELICIT ANGRY REACTIONS IN MOSCOW 

AND THAT THREATENS DETENTE,’ HE SAID. ’THE SOVIETS FEAR 

LOSING DETENTE AND THAT’S WHY THEY RELEASE SOVIET JEWS.’ HE 

ADDED THAT VIOLENCE WAS THE ONLY WAY TO GET THE ’NEW YORK TIMES’ TO 

DEAL WITH (JEWISH) PROBLEMS. . 
r»FC?^TlOM COfrTAiNiO 

D.er A U IT J9'a/k/fl /Ai £ \ 1 

JISH DEFENSE LEAGUE, 

9.0 

IN TWF-CENTRAL HOTEL. 

end page one 

•ki\ 

'VV? ? -7 A 

1LASS1 

z5 



PAGE TWO 

"3. KAHANE BITTERLY ATTACKED ISRAELI LEADERS FOR MAKING 

TERRITORIAL COMPROMISES IN NEGOTIATIONS WITH ARABS. THE 

JEWISH RIGHT TO ISRAEL WAS GOD-GIVEN, AND ISRAELIS POSSESS 

SUFFICIENT NUCLEAR, BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL WEAPONS TO BRING 

ABOUT ARMAGEDDON SHOULD THEY HAVE TO, HE SAID. 

"4. KAHaNE ALSO ATTACKED THOSE WHO TRUSTIN THE 

UNITED STATES AS AN ALLAY (SIC). AMBASSADOR SCRANTON’S SPEECH IN THE 

UN SECURITY COUNCIL MERELY RE-ITERATED THE ROGERS’ PLAN, WHICH 

HAS LONG BEEN U.S. POLICY. KAHANE ASSERTED THAT POLICY HAS 

ALWAYS BEEN AGAINST ISRAEL. 

"5. KAHANE ALSO SAID ISRAEL SHOULD NOT RECOGNIZE THE 

EXISTENCE OF A PALESTINIAN PEOPLE, BUT ADDED THERE WAS NO DOUBT 

AFTER THE RECENT WEST BANK MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS THAT THE PLO 

REPRESENTED THE VAST MAJORITY OF WEST BANKERS AND EVERYONE 

UNDER 30 YEARS OF AGE." 

FOR INFORMATION. 

END 



OPTIONAL FORM NO* 10 
MAY 198* EDITION 
CSA YPMR (41 CPU) 101*114 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-207795) 

: *I!eGAT, PARIS (105-6604) (RUC) 

CL 

i i r. ■ -■! * 

subject: MEIR D. KAHANE, aka 
IS - NATIONALISTIC TENDENCIES, 
JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 

date: 4/15/76 

Reference Paris cables 2/9,19,20/76 captioned. 
"WORLD CONFERENCE OF JEWISH COMMUNITIES ON JEWS IN THE / / X 

USSR, 2/17-19/76, BRUSSELS, BELGIUM." ' > * 

7 v 

% * fdyo ^ >V5 ?£ £)( jQ .. 

/OS 
1 i^S - 

W10 20 APR ^01976 

** 
■ 5-Bureau 

(1-Foreign Liaison Unit) 
(2-New York) 

1-Paris c '• 
MGZ:kvw 

<6) llislte lb! HTFOHMATION C0NTAI 
, HEREia 

/, Act • / o;- ’ . 
OXEEir,,^ 

A\y(] ^ ^ ^HayU.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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PAGE TWO cat'lTIPF^TIA^ 

KE BELIEVES VIOLENCE IS LIKELY TO ESCALATE IF 

MORE JEWS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO LEAVE USSR, WITH INEVITABLE ADVERSE 

EFFECT ON DETENTE, KAHANE ALSO SAID THAT HE WILL SOON 

MAIL TO EMBASSY LIST OF SIX OR SEVEN JEWS WHO HAVE BEEN 

TRYING TO LEAVE USSR FOR YEARS. WHEN ASKED IF HE WAS LINKING .HIS ^ , 

WILLINGNESS TO MAKE A PUBLIC STATEMENT TO USG 

REPLIED THAT HE WAS NOT . HE SIMPLY ASKED THAT THE LIST*BEvJfORWARBED^X 

....y.. 10.1HE DEPARTMENT BY THE EMBASSY-^(fl/; 

T" / nA 54 ’mirii- * ni/rn t ? 11V UtT 0171 T 1711 ITnI AD lilH Ml TV* T MPOf^F M T:nM35£lf^ 

Ha- 

ff®P&R YOST IN 197 0 WHEN ? 

WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR ACTS OF 

: f^ ar\itTxrr c ^jx\ f\ TorbAi rrr tuttp phi T rv mu A PHQ Vrnnjcr RIIT*^n:TftYr 

wm 
'm'v rn\3i~ * wv v ^ 1 IrU I JTjIl l_.. 

* .• • •'-;,'/, \r 

■ffw.’.; rzrr^-r-cT'-:.’ ’:^”m'^arjr^r^^w'^' n}vx>>i"**vm 



PAGE THREE oettriDuHT 

"4. CONSULAR OFFICER MADE NO COMMITMENT TO KAHANE BUT. 

SIMPLY STATED 

; , LEGAT FOLLOWING. 
(V ‘f’ vr:^' ■-£>; v ', 1 ^ 

THAT HIS VIEWS WOULD BE TRANSMITTED TO DEPARTMENT 

; ; ■ CL AS SIFT ED.*" CO NF IDE NT IAL "/ TO ^NFORM^WlTK' 

BY''3092,''xfe‘;2‘;iNDE^INlT&^'",'-:"/^ 

- * " ‘ . A'^‘ . *. 

'**■■::.- ^ “'*** 

;- . •' *< ' • ■■ ■' ■ :% *•':.:• 

■:k~^ &sM$6 ‘^rr 

.' # *.•;<■ V. •*• i.% t\V •- • ' • ‘"Cr. * : ' 

5-V ‘'^h-- •• \ ..iZ^yy-- ': r* »#&- ' ’• *’ ^ 

lJ?v; 

*$>& 

I &;210070" ! ,22: i$ 

&0&f8. & 

• ;'• j-Jg 
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ffew,inj£^lp v 
FD-4 (Kev. 3-1-73) 

To: (XX Director 

Att-:. _ 

Dale 
Mi\ h 

File 

CD SAC_ 

□ ASAC _ 

I 3 Supv. ___ 

□ Agent-- 

OSE_ 

□ SC_ 

□ CC-:_ 

I I Steno__ 

□ Clerk-- 

I I Acknowledge 

□ Assign-Reassign 

I I Bring file 

□ Call me 

I I Correct 

□ Deadline_ 

I I Deadline passed 

I I Delinquent 

I I Discontinue 

I I Expedite 

□ File 

I | For information 

□ Handle 

I 1 Initial & return 

I I Leads need attention 

ACT 
— □ Rotor #: _ 
ION DESI RED 

I I Open Case 

I I Prepare lead cards 

I I Prepare tickler 

I | Return assignment £prd ~ 
□ Return file /Oh ~ 2 ? 
□I Search and retu^jQ^ RHC 
I 1 See me 

□ Serial #_ _ 5 JUN 1 

□ P°st □Recharge Q 

□ Send to 

I I Submit new charge out 

I | Submit report by_ 

□ Type 

r- 7 7 76 " 

16 '373 

i_JoRetltBlnum 

Explanation or notation as to action taken. 

Q- Bureau (Enc. - 
1- New York (Enc. - l)(157-5767) 
1 - Tel Aviv XXm 
HR:mcm (3) 

-See reverse side Office _ IEGAT, TEL AVIV 

GPO i 1973 526-720 
\7aTj£& 

5lJU»M«V 
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rtutKAL dut<thu Of 

COMMMNWOWS SECTION 

MAY 2 8 1976 

TELETYPE 
/ 

9:10 AM URGENT 05-2:3-76 MCM 

TO DIRECTOR (105-207795) NR- 083-28 

FROM LEGftT TEl AVIV (105-3) 

SECRET 

MEIR D.^AHANE; IS - NT - JDL 



FOR INFORMATION 

CLASSIFIED "SECRET- 

CLASSIFIED BY 64301 

TO CONFi 

XGD^O , 

END 

CLASSIFICATION. 

INDEFINITE. 



3125 PM URGENT 06-03-76 MCM 

FtOERAL BflfiERU OF JflVJSJ mm 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

JIM 0 $ 1976 

teletype 
TO DIRECTOR (105-207795) NR 085-03 

FROM LEGAT TEL AVIV (105-3) 

fl—B-F T 

MEIR D. KAHANE} IS - NT - JDL' 
40 ' 

RETELTEL MAY 28. 1976. 

ijiffa- 

b A-ssoc. rZ 
Pep.-AD -Ad™- 

| Dep.-AT>*‘nV- 
I Asst. r! 
1 Adm. S"1'7- -- 
l Ext A*’"*** ~~ 
I Fin. e '-'rS;— 
1 Gen. T —- 
1 --^ 

_ l Inspection -f- 
Cbinteii. 

\)\ Laboratory —■ 
\ Lc^al Coun. - 

\ Plan. & EvaL 
I pv«;c. M*»*- — 
1 Spec- Inv. -— 
l Training -- 
1 Telephone R®. 
j pircctoT Sec*? 

HOWEVER,^AS BUREAU TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED JUNE 1, 1976, 

AMERICAN CONSULATE, JERUSALEM, TELEGRAM OF MAY 28, 1976, INDICATED 

JDL May INVOLVE ITSELF IN VIOLENT ACUON AGAINST ISRAELI 

CONSULATE, NYC, IF ILLEGAL ISRAELI SEW^pS IN OCCUPIED WEST BANK 

are forced to move.Further, Israel deputy prime minister yigal 
'. ... \ 

ALLOIL ANNOUNCED THaT THESE SETTLERS WIL FORCED TO LOOSE THE 

SUPP/ORT OF ISS, 

END PAGE ONE 

V \C ^ 

JVC r( 
« ( ~C«— "u 

Aft . ^ CLASSIFIED. AKD ft ' ’ CLASSIFIED AP 
EXTENDED V'.S 

c nEASO:v • • 
/»•*<& • FC1M, \\, i- • A. 

. -4vV DATE 0F BEyli£« 
™>nt ~J* DECLASSIFimiC 

,v
#

tr
 
*

i>
rv

 
" 



BUREAU REQUESTED TO NOTIFY NXp Of ABOVE RE ISRAELI 

CONSULATE, NYC• 
EMb 

CLASSIFIED "SECRET" TO CONFORM VIT)^H| CLASSIFICATION. 

CLASSIFIED BY 6430, X3D^^, INDEFINITE. 

END 



ReBunitel to all SACs, dated 7/2/76, entitled, 
"Attorney General Guidelines for FBI Information - Gathering 
and Retention Purposes; Domestic Security Investigations . 

The subject of this investigation has been fully 
identified and is now residing in Israel. All pertinent 
information developed has been disseminated. Accordingly, 
this matter is being placed in a closed status at New York. 
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Routing Slip 
FD~4 (Rev. 3-1-73) 

To: QQ Director 
Att.:__ 

□ SAC. 

FILE tlk>lQ5-3: Bu:-j05.PQ7/,gs 

Title 

IS - NT - .mi 

CD Acknowledge 

CHI Assign-Reassign 
□ Bring file 

□ Call »e 

□ Correct 

□ Deadline 

C 1 Deadline passed 

□ Delinquent 

(—J Discontinue 
□ Expedite 
□ File 

□ For information 
I ) Handle 

□ & return 

□ Leads need attention 
r—i d . 

action desired 
CD Open Case 

- □ Prepare lead cards 

□ Prepare tickler 

□ Return assignment card 
□ Return file 

* □ Search and return \l 

□ See me l - 
□ Serial #-- / V/dS^A^O^ \ 
□ P°if □Reeharjje Q Return . . ! 

! 

§ Xyp"'*reporf by -NOT nECORDED -1 

i—i neea anention 

□ Rjtornj* explanation or notation a* fa action taken. —-- —^ 

captioned '’Approach.b^RabM 1 egram dated 5/14/76 
enclosed Is Infbnnation. Also! 

•P: TelNWIv ^nC* ~S> 'u, mentfona1^ 
HR:mcm (2tereEQSUE& 'pt' “"/y, 

. xmx — 

f. v—~,See reverse side ivs .Officer J£L AVIV 

/[jo 

^XCEFTTTKBrcrBnvnia. 
OTHiuWIa'S 

fSpit?? 

5 JUN 16 1976 

.... 

<^=1973 526-720 

c/ 'V 

5 5 JUN241976 

§9W'WU” 
-ANir/Sfe 
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RR HQ AT NY 

DE LA 

R 290006Z NOV 76 

FKE8fti BUS£fiU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

t&SL22$(S y 

FM LOS ANGELES (105-2 9 629) 

TO DIRECTOR 0^5 -2 0 7795) 

ATLANTA / 

^JEW YORK (15 7-5 767) 
-,«„ • £1 

CLEAR 5C ^ 

RABBI MEIR D^^aBaNE, EM - JDL, 00: NY. 
, « yin,. 

SAflHBHBtou. s. SECRET SERVICE. LOS ANGELES,. 

ADVISED ON NOVEMBER 29, 197 

Asst Dir.: f 
Adm. Serv.^L 
Ext. Affair* 

IdenjT __ 

EegrJ Coun. ’t 
Plan. & Insp.« 
Rec. Mgt-y 
S. & T. 5erv. 
Spec. Inv.^__ 
Trninu*# 

Telephone Rm. 
| Director’s See1; 

FOR INFO OF ATLANTA, SUBJECT BORN AUGUST 1,. 1932 

NEW YORK CITY,-5'*S’ TALL, BROWN EYES 

CURRENT INVESTIGATIVE STATUS REGARDING SUBJECT UNKNOWN 

, #T3:.,8 

mm 
TO LOS ANGELES' Ws. SECRET' SERVICE.. LOS ANGELES IS- MAKING ABO 
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/ 

J 

l StAY 

Transmit in ° Vi“ TeletyPe tta AtUched 

From: Director, ^ 

to, s»c, fin„„r/) 

*/*u> y»<*f 

Date ^>>£C£*&£<£ _L_f97 
Message 

Wrfe/o&ry 

To: Legats: 

To: RUEADWW/ □ The President 

RUEBWJA/ [^] Attorney General 

j | The Vice Fresideni CD White House Situation Room 

I I Attn: □ Attn: 

5* Deputy Attorney General 

90 Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit 

RUEBWJA/ | | Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division 

RUEBWJA/ (5B Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division 

(^f| Attn: Internal Security Section [SjjAttn: General Crimes Section 

* i 

:41 . 

' V- ■ 

< \ - 

RUEABND/ P } Drug Enforcement Administration 

RUEBWJA/ r I Immigration and Naturalization Service 

RUEBWJA/ | | U. S. Marshal’s Service. 

RUEBDUA/ | 1 Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) 

RUEACSI/ m Department of the Army 

RUEAIIA/ P ~l Director, CIA 

RUEBJGA/ F I Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard : 

RUEKJCS/ I I Director, Defense Intelligence ^ency 

RHEGGTN/ □ Energy Research and Development 

^ Administration 

RUEANAT/ □ National Aeronautics & Space Adm. 

RUEOIAA/ CD National Security Agency 

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO» 
- • _ - . _ ", . *. .‘ . 

RUEBARE/ I \ Naval Investigative Service 

RUEAUSA/ □ U. S. Postal Service (if Classified! 

f (Use HUEVDFB if Unclassified)/ 

RUEHSE/ U. 3. Secret Service (PID) v: 

RUEHC/ □ Secretary of State 

RUEBJGA/ (□ Department of Transportation 

Attn: Director of Security 

•’ ■ Lx;* 

RUEOGBA/ | | Federal Avi ation Administration 

Other than CD 

Lifted □ Tl0ll cOStAW*® 
^ X^OBMATIO TKD ^ 

., saae 
vU1; - I | Top Secret 

• ..-.r I | Secret . 

Classification: 

RUEATRS/ CD Department of Treasury 

► CD AtoK sTbraf 

I I DeaagttflSht of Treasu 

□ Attn; 

w of »nv£^(iuaho^ 

A»»k. Dir.__ 

Of. AD A4m._ 

Dop. AD ln«._ 

Asst. Dir.: • 

Eaft 
Sin. A P*n. , 

6#n. lov._ 

CD Confidential 

@3 Unclassified 

( 

Inspection , 

Laboratory_ 

Logo I Coon._ 

Plan. & Ev«l. 

?cc. Mgnt._ 

Spac. Inv. . 

Training , . 
ToUpSono Rjn._ 

Director S«c*y_ 

[•%: o i iSyWpS —Pj0 7 7%T - 
Foreign Liaison Uhitv^ 

- «- S YPt 
for revie w 

□Cleared telephonic all y 

Subject (Text begins next £ J J. KT fj ft | £ 

Jsut/SM 3>£S£r/S£ Z £/?&&£ ( <7^z) 
^£b/tf£S7?c *S£Ct/*,7y- /feT/o#/?j./sr/c /£s/££s/t:y- <T2*jL 

' "*& 

mt 
L 

.MAIL ROOM CD 

31976 

TELETYPE UNIT Qi&i 
v: 
* 

• lift; 
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tOcftm. mwiU W (iIVtaMHaHnUfl 

OMMUNICAT10NS SECTION 

ATO179 3402015Z 

PP HQ NY 

^DE AT 

05 1940Z DEC 76 

OEC 0 51976 

WB4pe 

FM ATLANTA (105-5279) (157-7454) 

TO DIRECTOR ( 105-2072*5) PRIURIIY (RUC) N> 

PRIORITY (RUC) ///5fe 

, ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN 
BI ' HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
CLEAR 

Amoc. Dir. --- 
D«p. AD Adnu_ 
Dep. AD Tmr— 

Asst. Dir.: 
Adm. Serv. -A 
Ext. Affairs — 
Pin. & pe; 
Gen. Inv. 
Ident _ 
Intell._ 

Legal Conn. . 
Plan. & Insp^ 
Pec. Mjjt. 
S. & TV Serv._ 
Spec. Inv. __I ‘ 
Trailing_' 

Tdephone Itnu 
Director’s Secy_ 

W YORK ( 157- 

x DATE /o|i<K^(LBY^P.i7g^ 
OtwiSH DEFENSE LEAGUE (JDL) DOMESTIC SECURITY-NATIONALISTIC TENDENCY 

JDL. 

A 
RABBI MEIR D. KAHANE, IS-NT-JDL. 

RABBI MEIR D. KAHANE, ARRIVED PLAINS, GEORGIA VIA 

;v AUTOMOBILE DECEMBERS, 1976, and APPEARED AT PLAINS BAPTIST 

CHURCH AT- APPROXIMATELY 10:05 AM IN COMPANY OF FOUR WHITE MALES. 

KAHANE SPOKE BREIFLY OUTSIDE CHURCH 

PLAINS BAPTIST CHURftt AT WH 

WOULD BE WELCOME TO ATllND CHURCH SERVICES BUT KAHANE 
r ”H|pl 
CHURCH SERVICES BUT KAfr 

NOT BE ABLE TO SPEAK TO CONGREGATION. 

ONE OF KAHANE* S COMPANIONS, TALL, WEARING WESTERN = 

STYLE HAT, READ SOME SCRIPTURES AND SPOKE FOR A FEW MINUTES 

yr^ 6 wh > . 

‘i: r ' l:C i 1:AEZ 
a;::ac. . 

570EC 2' 

'ADVISED KAHANE 
£>yp&r 

wofer 



PAGE TWO AT 105-5279) (157-7454) 

TO A CROWD OUTSIDE CHURCH. 

THIS INDIVIDUAL STATED TO SEVERAL PEOPLE IN CROWD THAT HE IS 

FROM ARIZONA. 

AFTER TALKING WlTH^^m^^FOR A SHORT TIME OUTSIDE 

THE CHURCH, KAHANE AND HIS FOUR ASSOCIATES DEPARTED 

PLAINS, GA. AT ABOUT 11:08 AM, WITHOUT INCIDENT, IN A 

1972 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, BEARING 1976 GEORGIA LICENSE 

GBZ 104. 

A QUERY OF GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLE FILES 

ADMINSTRATIVE: RE LA TEL TO DIRECTOR, NY, AND ATLANTA 

NOVEMBER 30, 1976 AND NY TEL TO DIRECTOR AND ATLANTA 

AND LA NOVEMBER 30,1976 BOTH CAPTIONED RABBI MEIR D. 

KAHANE. AND BUTEL TO ATLANTA AND NY DECEMBER 1,1976 

CAPTIONED JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE. - 

ABOVE INFORMATION FURNISHED ' 

SU1PTER COUNTY SHERIFF OFFICE, AMERICUS,GA. 

and ^HHflVussss* 
ATLANTA INDICIES NEGATIVE RE 

BT 



Airtel 

3/29/77 

To: ADZC( Haw York (157-3463) 

from Director, IKE (62-112767) 

JXW1SH UUKN6B IfiAOTE (JBh) 
DOMESTIC SKOXRT - JBX> 

B»Btt&irtttl 3/21/77. 

During the recent 3DL dmnstratlon in Washington, 
D. c., against the Banaffi Basils Sect, JDL leader Babhl Hair D. 

aado statenents to tbs press whtoft denote trated a 
propensity for violence. Daman fixes on Xahane reflect past 
statesents and activities by bin which further denonitrate 
that be in likely to nee force or violence possibly in 
violation of Moral laws. 

While It bas been reported in the pent that lahane 
In non residing is Israel, hie periodic visits to the 
cowled with bin nllltast etateneste end participation in 
eotlvltla* such m the 3/26/77 Washington, D. €., denotetrmtlas 
ere a sufficient basis to institute a full investigation 
concerning bin and bis activities. 

See Toxic should Mediately institute this Invest** 
ration according to Tbs Attorney General's Guidelines for 
Doaastlo security Investigations. In order that the required 
seven-day notification can be nsdi to the Attorney General, 
ssoaptly furnish TBZBQ as ttX, netting forth tbs basis for 
thin fun investigation an set oat in the Manual off 
Instructions, Yoltme 3# section 87B, Page 5, Paragraph 3, 
Eton (0. 

fin fl*1****!*! appropriate inwantigatlesn r*ytlla* alno 
be instituted under these gnidsllnse ceiwerwtng other known 
individuals oeanactsd with the JW» vto ere in policy thing 
positions and/or vbo bane engaged in activities indicating 

1 - Mas York (187-6767) (Xahane) _ 
___ - M07llEC0RDED-^t 
1 - Ms Ttek (187-6767) (Xahane) 

108-2CT7795 * APR 5 1977 

DUPLICATE YELLOW, 
APP 1 marr 



Airtel to Now York „ . 
Be: Jewish Defense League (JDL) 
62-112767 

that they are likely to tow force or violence which mid 
sone of the individuals who participated in the 

Washington, D. C., demonstration. 

New York, thoroughly review your present investi¬ 
gation of the JDS* to insure that full utilisation of all 
avenues of investigation available tinder The Attorney 
General's Guidelines are being need by you as well as 
auxiliary offices. 

NOBS: 

Purpose is to furnish guidance to the NewYork 
with respect to their Investigation of_tfoe_JSL_ 

tot Da—tie Security Xnritl«mtloj»t. the gwTorit 
Office is office of origin in the JDL investigation. 

approved: 

Director. 

Amcc. .. 
Q,p. AD Adrrt. 

P«p. AO Inv.— 
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MESSAGE RELAY VIA TELETYPE 

□ IMMEDIATE 
QQ PRIORITY 
□ ROUTINE 

FM: DIRECTOR 

™ JUlo 

| | Attorney General 

| \ Deputy Attorney General 

|—| Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit 

|—| Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Div. 

|—] Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Div. 

[—| Attn: Internal Security Section 

[—[ Attn: General Crimes Section 

{—| Immigration and Naturalization Service 

|—| U. S, Marshal’s Service 

QU. S. Secret Service (PID) 

[ | Director, CIA 

(—1 Secretary of State 

(—| Department of Treasury 

\—| Attn: U. S. Customs 

|—| Department of Treasury 

j—| Attn: Bureau of Alcohol 

Tobacco & Firearms 

FIELD AND LEGAT MESSAGES 
ONLY □ CLEAR [3flEFT0 

Date Li 1221 
CLASSIFICATION: □ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 
[2 CONFIDENTIAL 
□ UNCLASSIFIED 

(—| Drug Enforcement Administration 

□ Energy Research and Development 

Administration 

|—| U. S. Postal Service 

|—| National Aeronautics & Space Adm. 

|—| Department of Transportation 

Attn: Director of Security 

|—[ Federal Aviation Administration 

|—| Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) 

Q Department of the Army 

|—| Naval Investigative Service , 

[—~] National Security Agency _ 

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO» y 
[ \ Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard * 

j—[ Director, Defense Intelligence Agency 

| | The President 

j | White House Situation 

| 1 Attn: 

1—j The Vice President 

| | Attn: 

□ 

Room 

9 JUM 2 1977 

Asioc. Die.- 

Dep. AD Adm. 

D«p. AD Inv. _ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Adm. Sarv. — 

Ext. Affair* — 

Fin.A Par*. - 

Gan. Inv.- 

Idant. „- 

Intall.- 

(SUBJECT (TEXT BEGINS NEXT PAGE): 

ms* 

03 

ORIGINATOR 
>S KU1ic¥ 

coHvmHicniO|3 

Foreign Eiaison Unit 

|—| Route through for review 

Cleared telephonic ally. 

With. 

.EXT 

L*gol Coun. _ 

Plan. A »n*p. . 

Rec. Mgt- 

S.& T. Serv. - 

Spac. Inv. - 

Training 

Telephone Rm 

Dirac4o«'’* Sec1 

TiiVi 1 

'Z 
4>e *f» 

:$& J (TELETYPE UNIT 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INKKitlGAllOli^ 

W- COMMUNICATIONS SEOTIQlfl 

-5; 

TELETYPE | 

/ FBI/OOJ 





P 31 1255Z MAY 7 

May 31 9 si HH 77 

TO DIRECTOR ( 105-207795) PRIORlfpSilSfeJM 
/ m»«SmHSS®a 

C 0 N F N T I A L 

MEIR D. WiANE; IS-NT-JDL 

RE TEL AVIV TEL JUNE 3, 1976. 

Laboratory— 

Legal Cottn 
Plan. & Imp 
Rec. Mgnt, — ■ 
Spec. Inr.- 
Tech. Senri — 

Training 
Public Ati*. Olf- 
Telephone Bin. — 

| Director'* Sec'T^— 
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CLASSIFICATION: □ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 
[^.CONFIDENTIAL 

FIELD AND LEGAT)*ESSAGES O UNCLASSIFIED 
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GOVERNMENT 

| | Attorney General 

| | Deputy Attorney General 

| | Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit 

| | Assistant Attorney Gekeral, Civil Rights Div. 

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Div. 

flfl Attn: Internal Security Section 

| | Attn: General Crimes Section 

| | Immigration and Naturalization Service 

| | U. S. Marshal's Service 

^U. S. Secret Service (PID) 

j | Director, CIA 

| | Secretary of State 

| | Department of Treasury 

| | Attn: U. S. Customs 

| | Department of Treasury 

| | Attn: Bureau of Alcohol 

Tobacco & Firearms 

|—| Drug Enforcement Administration 

|—| Energy Research and Development 

Administration 

| | U. S. Postal Service 

[ | National Aeronautics & Space Adm. 

| | Department of Transportation 

Attn: Director of Security 

j—| Federal Aviation Administration 

|—1 Department of the Air Force (AFOSI) 

[ ] Department of the Army 

{ | Naval Investigative Service 

j | National Security Agency ' 

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO)> 

| | Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard 

|—| Director, Defense Intelligence Agency 

EX-115 

1 1 The President 

| | White House Situation Room 

1 I Attn: 

1 | The Vice President 

| 1 Attn: 

□ V 

□ 
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' Foreign Liaison Unit 

j j Route through for review 

f \ Cleared telephonically 
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FD-36 (Rev. 7-27-76) WM 

TRANSMIT VIA: 

I I Teletype 

I I Facsimile 

BHt Airtel 

PRECEDENCE: 

I | Immediate 

| | Priority 

| | Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ E F T 0 

□ CLEAR 

iwa 7/11/77 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-207795 
(ATTN: BUREAU SUPERVISO DIV. 6) 

FROM: ADIC, NEW YORK (157-5767) (C) (#23) 

SUBJECT: MEIR D.-> KAHANE 
DS - JDL 

y,i) 

ReBuairtel to New York, dated 3/29/77; Butelcall 
to NYO, 4/8/77 and NYtelcall to Bureau, 4/11/77. 

ReButelcall to NYO advised NYO that reairtel 
\ should have been captioned as above but was inadvertently 

captioned JDL. Therefore, LHM submitted by NYO, in compli¬ 
ance with the referenced communication, was unnecessary. 

ReNYtelcall advised Bureau that a full investigation 
of subject was unwarranted in view of the fact KAHANE resided 
in Israel, visiting the U.S. periodically and that KAHANE. 
was a naturalized Israeli citizen. Bureau advised that 
a communication be forwarded to the Bureau with facts which 
were furnished verbally. 

NYO case agent was unable to forward communication 
sooner, due to extensive involvement in the Bureau Special 
on the MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. file review. Case agent 
was subsequently assigned case involving the seizure of 
the Yugoslav Mission to the U.N. NYO has not conduejte<3 
any active investigation on KAHANE since case was closed 

7/13/76‘ , 
M2/- Bureau ST-109 . .U • ■’7'- 
1- New York (157^3463) j _ a. . .... : 
1 - New York 

LCC:geg 
(5) 

AtjtmTOFQRMAT ION COBTAIHtt 

SmgtSBBi* 
*i myi2,1977. 

Approved: Transmitted 

5fc AUG 2 1977 
(Number) 



NY 157-5767 

MEIR KAHANE, who currently resides with his family 
in Jerusalem, Israel, and is a naturalized citizen of Israel, 
visits the U.S. jDej^odica^^^^According to Special Agents 
of the NYO_and^MBBM|MBMp^an(: _ 
■HHHHHHHjl^^^wn^nav^worKe^JDLfor five years, KAHANE 

uTS^for approximately two-three weeks per visit. 
landdHI^B further advised that KAHANE generally 

makes tnree-fou^visits per year. KAHANE imigrated to Israel 
in 1972. 

KAHANE*s activities for 1970-1977 are as follows: 

KAHANE has addressed many groups around the U.S., . 
both Jewish and non-Jewish, on matters relating primarily : ^ ‘" 
to the Mid-East situation. In the speeches, which ;Were 
political in nature, KAHANE has verbally attacked the U.S. 
policy of detente with the Russians; urged increased support 
for Israel; denounced the recommendations that Israel return 
occupied land obtained in the 1967 war and urged financial 
support for Israel. KAHANE also attempted to build political 
support for Israel. 

During the period KAHANE participated in-demon-v- 
strations in the U.S., primarily the NYC area. These, demon¬ 
strations were held to protest the U.S. Secretary of State's 
recommendation to give away Israeli soil; Russian/American 
detente and the imprisonment of various Soviet Jews. Some 
of these demonstrations were aimed against Soviet diplomatic 
establishments. KAHANE participated in the JDL demonstration If 
on 3/20/77 in Washington, D.C. to protest the Hanafi Muslim 
Sect takeover of B'nai B'rith in Washington, D.C., during 
3/9-11/77. KAHANE also participated in a peaceful anti-Nazi 
rally in Skokie, Illinois, on 7/4/77 to protest the Mazi 
Party's attempt to march in Skokie on 7/4/77, a heavily 
Jewish Chicago suburb. On several occasions, KAHANEwas 
arrested on misdemeanor offenses (crimirial'treWpasW/"demon- 
strating within 500 feet of an embassy and unlawful assembly) ? ” 
by the NYCPD and the Washington, D.C. PD,' • v 



NY 157-5767 

KAHANE was arrested on 5/12/71 by the U.S. Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms Division in NYC for violation °f Tjtle 
18, Section 371, Conspiracy to violate the Gun Control Act 
of 1968. KAHANE was subsequently given a suspended sentence, 
five years probation, and a $5,000 fine. In February, 1975, 
KAHANE was found guilty of probation violation, stemming 
from Israeli charges that KAHANE attempted to smuggle arms 
from Israel to an European country in 10/72. KAHANE's pro¬ 
bation was revoked and sentenced to one year imprisonment. 
Following release from prison, KAHANE returned to Israel 
to join his family. 

Some of KAHANE's rhetoric in the past has advocated 
political activism; however, with the exception of the arrest 
bv ATF in 1971, the speeches has not resulted directly as 
far as can be determined, in violent activity by those^addressed. 
KAHANE was an unsuccessful candidate for the Israeli Parliam 
in 1973 and 1977. 

NYO believes that a full investigation is unwarranted 
at this time on KAHANE for the following reasons: 

• * } - 

1) KAHANE resides in Israel with his family with 
the exception for periodic visits to the U.S. with the express 
purpose of fostering support and raising financial assistance 
for Israel. 

2) KAHANE is a naturalized Israeli citizen. 

3) KAHANE has not been involved recently with 
any known criminal activity. 

4) The two recent demonstrations KAHANE participated 
in Washington, D.C. and Skokie, Illinois, were to protest 
the Hanafi takeover of B'nai B'rith and the Nazi Party ®- _ 
planned march. Both demonstrations were peaceful and without 
incident. 

5) Current Attorney General guidelines advised that 
rhetoric alone is insufficient cause to open an investigation. 



NY 157-5767 

K^SiS Sties? theTureau will be advised and an 

investigation instituted. 

£LI WT* 1 *.tt 
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FM ROME (105^-3) (P) 

RECEIVED 
federal bureaIt 

to DIRECTOR (105-207795) ROUTINE 160-26 

^3 

MEIR D. KAHANE? IS-NT-JDL. / 

REROMTEL MAY 31, 1977. 

CLASSIFIED BY 3092, X6D9/1, INDEFINITE. 

m Ifof 

■' ||t5^ 
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Public Affs. Oft_ 
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Ju=pp£% 

% ?»***&: v/ *rr ■>:. :// 

(@ffo of tip Attoropo General 
t^aslimgtnn, ID. (T. 2D53D 

i- 

May 16, 1980 

FEDERAL GOVERNMEMt 

Ms. Mary Janejfreeman 
/GCnvestigati vejrLe ads 

:, New York 10019 

Dear Ms. Freeman: t 

" ■ /; 
I have received your letter of April 9, 1980. 

First, let us set the record straight. Although your letter 
is dated April 9 and refers to a telephone conversation alleged to 
have occurred on April 6, 1980, 1 assume you are referring to a 
conversation that we had on May 6, 1980. At no point during that 
conversation did you tell me that the purpose of your "shone [sic] 
call . . . was to inform [me] of evidence which has come to light 
that the Jewish Defense League along with other groups and v*4 
individuals are in the process of raising a private army in th& / 
United States to fight on foreigh [sic] soil." Rather, you / I \ 
immediately launched into an aggressive interrogation of me conV 
cerning this-allegation, and refused to relent and allow me to 
explain the proper channels for this information to be provided 
to the government. Thus, your letter falsifies our conversation'— 
and misleads the various members of Congress and congressional / 
committees to whom copies were sent. ( / 

To reiterate what I attempted to tell you during your 
telephone call, criminal matters are not among those areas 
assigned to me by the Attorney General. Any and all facts 
in your possession concerning viplations0of federal laws should 
be referred to the following offices^ CT/irtf- 

United States Attorney's Of face,. 
One St. Andrews Plaza /%£ 
New York, New York 10007 

Federal Bureau of Investigation * ^ 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, New York 10007 

asasSOT S'***:: 

In addition, you will be pleased to know that I have referred copxtes 
of your correspondence to the Justice Department's Criminal Division 
and to the Federal Bureau of Investigation here in Washington. 

v 



Ms. Mary Jane Fr< 
May 16, 1980 
Page Two 

an 

It is unfortunate that you have chosen to abuse your standing 
as a journalist by first calling for the purpose of obtaining 
information from me, and then inaccurately stating that you had 
called for the purpose of providing information instead. 

Sincerely, 

Eric L. Richard 
Special Assistant to the 

Attorney General 

cc: House Judiciary Committee 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

Senate Permanent Investigation Subcommittee 

Committee on Government Operations 

Honorable Birch Bayh 

Honorable Strom Thurmond 

Honorable Orrin Hatch 

Honorable Paul Laxalt 

Honorable Robert McClory 

Honorable John Ashbrook 

cc: (w/attach.) Criminal Division 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 



Published by Executive Intelligence Review, 304 W. 58th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 

April 9, 1980 

Hr. Eric Richard 
Special Assistant to the 
Attorney General 
Dept, of Justice 
Wash., D.C. 20535 

Dear Sir: 

This is a letter of confirmation of our phone 
conversation of yApril 6, 1980 in which I attempted 
to speak with yjsu of a national security matter 
concerning thejftjewish Defense League, /l/c? /o C- 

The purpose of my shone call -to you was to 
inform you of evidence which has come to light 
that the Jewish Defense League along with other 
groups and individuals are in the process of rais¬ 
ing a private army in the United States to fight on 
foreigh soil. This activity is being conducted on 
behalf of Rabbi MeirwKahane, a well-known terrorist, 
who has called for violence on the West Bank to 
disrupt agreements reached in the Camp David accords. 

This activity surely is in violation of inter¬ 
national law and especially of the Neutrality Act, 
in that it is an overt act of war. If this activity 
is allowed to continue American national security 
will be jeopardized. 

Frankly, Iwas shocked , Mr, Richard, by your 
response when ycu stated; "I don*t have anything to 
do with these matters, and if it involves criminal 
actions I would not be involved,” To then hang up 
the phone on me without saying anything, I found to 
be a'verypetular response by a person of your position. 
I was therefore forced to relay the above information 
to your office via your secretary who refused to give 

me her name. 

' 1 



-2- 

For your further information the attached New York 
Times article appeared the next day, April 7, 1980, 
confirming' one aspect of my investigation which I was 
attempting to bring to your attention. 

I will be forwarding this letter to all the 
appropriate oversight committees of the Congress. 
I would very much like to have a more substantial 
response from you in writing with regards to this 
matter within 3 days of receiving this letter. 

cc: House Judicary Committee 

Senate Judicary Committee 

Senate Permanent Investigation Subcommittee 

Committee on Government Operations 

Sen. Birch Bayh 

Sen. Strom Thurmond 

Sen. Orrin Hatch 

Sen, Paul Laxalt 

Cong. Robert McClory 

Cong. John Ashbrook 





t ' 
TO; SAC, New York (Enclosures-6) 

FROM: Director, FBI 

5/28/80 

£ 
UNKNOWN SURiECT; AKA 
RABBI MEIRTtAHANE . r\.C* 
NEUTRALITY MATTEJr 
00; NEW YORK 
BUDED: JUNE 16, 19M. 

,, mrotWATlo* 

raieJ 

Enclosed for New York are two copies each of* 

1. A letter from Eric L. Richard, Special Assistant 
to the Attorney General to Ms. Mary Jane Freeman, dated May 16, 1980 

2. A letter to Mr. Richard (supra) froa Ms. Freeman 
(supra) dated April 7, 1980. 

It is noted that the enclosed copy of the 
article is difficult if not impossible to read. 

New York is instructed to obtain « sow 1 
of the newspaper article and thereafter furnish it to the Bureau. 

newspape r Y/\ 

sgible copy 

New York is also instructed to interview Ms. Mary Jane 
Freeman, Investigative Leads, Executive Intelligence Review, 
304 West 58th Street, New York, New York, for any information she 
has concerning possible neutrality violations• 

New York should submit the results of its investigation 
in the form of a LHM not later than June 16, 1980. 

i 

Euc AD Ads._ 

Esse AD LES- 

Asst. Dit.: 

Ads. Servs- 
Cria. lav__ 

Ident. ■ 

Intell.--- 
Laboratory -- 
Legal Coon. - 
Plon. & Imp. — h v 
Roc. Itytl.- 
Ttcb. Servs. - 

V 

•Tl 1 ^ 
Troining_ 

Pvblic AHi. OH. - 
Telephone Rs. — r.*i tv. 
Director's Sec'y _ MAIL ROOM 1 □a 

See NOTE Page Two 



NOTE: 

This communication concerns a neutrality matter reported 
by Mary Jane Freeman, Investigative Leads, Executive Intelligence 
Review Bond, New York, New York. Ms. Richard alleged in her 
letter to Eric Richard, Special Assistant to the Attorney General, 
that Rabbi Meir Kahane is attempting to recruit "a private Army 
in the United States to fight on foreign soil." Freeman's letter 
was also sent to several members of Congress and Congressional 
Committees. Mr. Richard's return letter states that he referred the 

matter to the FBI. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UK..- ,D . .S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
June 23, 1980 

Unknown Subject; also known as 
Rabbi Meir Kahani; 
Neutrality Matter 

Attached to this letterhead memorandum is the 
following: 

One copy of a "Citizens for La Rouche" letter 
dated June 3, 1980. 

One "Citizens for La Rouche" letter, dated May 27, 
1980 

One "Citizens for La Rouche" letter, dated October 30, 
1979. 

One copy of a "Voice" news article, dated May 19 
1980. 

One copy of a Baltimore sun article, dated May 6, 
1980. 

One copy of a "New York Times" news article, dated 
May 7, 1980. 

_On June 18, 1980, 
,York, New 

/\s Yorl^J^^W^ens for La Rouche, Supra 
V) were inte^iewecMy^e^Special Agent (SA) of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI). 

WOifitol&vM 

m 



Unknown Subject; also known as, 
Rabbi Meir Kahani 

furnished the interviewing Agent with 
Xerox copies of the attached documents. 

Eric Richard, Special Assistant 
to the At^^me^^^neral, Washington, D.C., because the Jewish 
Defense League (JDL) apparently is raising a private army 
in the United States to send to Israel to fight Arabs on 
the West Bank. 

New York, Nev^SK^Sh^spoK^wff^a^Tnknovmmale who 
stated the JDL was now involved in pulling peopl^together 
to go and fight in Israel on the West Bank. provided 
the interviewing Agent with a Xeros^copy of a New York Times 
article, dated May 7, 1980. (^^Pstated the unknown 
male never mentioned raising an army in the United States 
to send to Israel. could provide no further information. 

advised th^m^HHHWpBHUII^ 
has conducted an extensive investigation concerning the 
JDL. She has sent copies of attached documents to various 
Federal agencies. 

-2*- 



&>x 976, Radio City Station, blew York, bi't. lC&i? 

Juikl-3., .1980 

OPEN LETTER TO LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES, THE INTELLIGENCE 
COMMUNITY AND MEMBERS OF THE U. S'. CONGRESS 

The Jewish- Defense League 

Enclosed please find a memorandum documenting the terrorist 

background and activities of the Jewish. Defense League and its founder, 

Rabbi Meir KaBane. Last month, the twice monthly law enforcement 

newsletter, Investigative Leads, was provided with information 

demonstrating that the JDL and related groupings were in the process 

of raising a private army to fight the West Bank Arabs. Investigative 

Leads, according to information provided to us, demanded that the ., V#: 

U.S, Department of Justice initiate an immediate national security 

information. - 
■ Cr 

.Citizens for LaRouche has provided the enclosed documentation t;.v; 

and calling upon you to Investigate the JDL for two reasons: (2) 

the JDL has made direct threats against the life of Presidential • 

candidate Lyndon H. LaRouche and the UrS. Department of Justice has 

not responded effectively or appropriately to these threats and 

(2) the current activities of the JDL in Israel contributed to 

directly by JDL activities in the U.S. are heightening the possibility, 

of war in the Middle Fart, especially the activities on the West Bank 

-bv terrorists of' the JDL, Kach Party and Gush 

Since the completion of the enclosed memorandum, the timeliness-t 

and urgency of an Investigation have become even clearer. Yesterday ; - y; 

terrorists associated with Kahanefs Each Party and the JDL were ■ 

responsi ble for the serious maiming of two West Dank mayors--Bassam- 

Shalcaa of Nablus and Kerim Kahlc-f of Rarcallah. Shakaa had both legs 

amputated above the knee and Kfcalef lost one leg and may lose the • 

A third Arab mayor, Ibrahim Tawil cf EL-Bireh escaped, serio\isi^| other. 



injury when the door of his car garage exploded but an Israeli 

explosives expert lost both eyes in his effort to defuse the bomb. 

Additionally hand grenades were thrown into an Arab crowd in Hebron 

where 7 were injured. 

According to the enclosed June 3rd New York Times article 

Kahane's Deputy, Yossi Dayan, expressed his gratitude to the terrorists 

for the attack : "These people who did this are very professional. . . 

They did very good work ... if the Arabs think they can hit us and 

be safe, they are wrong. They cannot go to sleep early without any 

worry. Just as we have to put guards on our houses, so they will have^ 

to put guards on their houses." Reiterating the JDL's view of the 

problem on the West Bank, Dayan stated: "we called on them C1-^6 

Mayors) twice to leave the area. Now they are paying the price. . . 

as soon as the Arabs leave the country, they'll have fewer troubles. 

There's room in this land for only one nation. Anyone who thinks 

Jews and Arabs can coexist is a fool." 
< 

The June 3rd New York Times account of the JDL's terrorist - 

escalation in Israel is accompanied by similar blunt threats on June ^ 

3rd bv Howard Pearl of the JDL concerning candidate Lyndon LaRouche*. 
* • v- 

Pearl was not aware that the interview conducted with him was by a 

LaRouche investigator. As is documented in the enclosed materials, 

the JDL has been turned loose against LaRouche on the basis of 

fabricated charges of anti-Semitism against LaRouche designed to 

justify violence by the JDL. Pearl stated in the interview: 

"physically, we plan on stopping Nazis wherever we can . , . 
Ever hear of Lyndon LaRouche? LaRouche has called for the 
'final solution' for the Jewish race. If he says all Jews * 
should die, don't you think LaRouche should die? He y 
shouldn't be allowed to live. Shouldn't Adolf Hitler have been 
killed?" 

The jdl is currently being allowdd to carry out its activities s 

in the U.S, and abroad with virtual impunity. We urge you to use all' 

legal and legislative remedies to investigate this group and prevent ^ 

its use to the United States as a base of operations for heinous acts 

of violence and terror against the best interests of the Jewish people.' 

"■ ' ft - ?**~' 
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Vehement Foes of Occupation - 

The three majrors, who were among the . ••"?:.• . ^V--'a§' 
most vehement opponents of the Israeli v :% I „•«*■.> ,•* v 
occupatfon, were the targets of bombs - 
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Vex !)?G, Vadio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019 

MEMORANDUM 

To: United States Department of Justice 

From: Citizens for LaRouche 

Date: May 27, 1980 

Subject: Jewish Defense- League/National Security $ Terrorism 

Last December, 1,979. we prepared and sent to you and other 

law enforcement agencies including the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern 

and Eastern Districts, the District Attorney's office for the 

Southern District, New fork City Police Department (Manhattan 

South and Intelligence Division), the Secret Service and 

others, documentation of death threats issued by the Jewish 

Defense League (JDL) against the life of Democratic Party 

presidential candidate Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. To date, we 

have received either-no feedback, negative response, or in 

the case of the office of the U.S. Attorney for the Eastern 

District a vague and timeless response that the matter was 

being looked into by the FBI.(Exhibit 1 Sample Reouesu/ 

Documentation of threats; Responses from government agencies) 

Secondly, it has been.brought.to our attention that 

a reporter for Investigative Leads, a journal designed for 

the law enforcement community to combat international terrorism 

ard .dm* trafficking, had- Informed Eric Richard, Special Assistant 



SLted States, Benjamin Civiletti, 

tKaWfhe" -WTOeF^r^feTre^gi'oups were in the process 

of "raising an army in the United States to fight on foreign 

soil," and that this activity was in direct violation of 

international law and the Neutrality Act, A letter confirming 

this discussion was sent to Mr. Richard as well as various 

congressional committees with oversight on matters of 

national security. (Exhibit 2 -- Freeman letter). In a 

letter dated May 16, 1980, Mr. Richard attempts to dilute the 

serious charges presented by taking issue with the manner 

in which the journalist presented her evidence as well 

as dramatically highlighting petty matters -- like Ms. 

Freeman's spelling errors! Nonetheless Mr, Richard does 

state finally that the matter has been turned over to the Criminal 

Division of the Justice Department and the FBI for further 

investigation. (Exhibit 3 -- Richard letter). Copies of both 

Ms. Freeman's and Mr. Richard's letters have been forwarded by 

each to various congressional committees and individual 

Senators and Representatives on Capitol Hill. 

The raising of such a private and outlaw army by 

Rabbi Meir Kahane, the international head of the JDL is to' 

forcibly expell .• the Arabs from the West Bank. According to ' ;"~ 

the JDL headquarters in New York City, Rabbi Shlomo Riskin, 

Rev. of the Lincoln Square Synagogue, in New York City and 

the JDL were pulling together a group of people to fight on the 

West. Bank. Already an unknown number of indivual JDL terrorists . 
■ - * 

have been murdered by their counterparts in Israel on May 2, 1980, 
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in the West Bank town of Hebron. Kahane himself was imprisoned 

-••without trial--under orders from Defense Minister Ezer . 

Wgizman on May 13 under the emergency anti-terrorist legis¬ 

lation aimed primarily against Arab terrorists. He and 

fellow conspirator, ultranationalist leader Baruch Ben-Yosef 

were arrested when it was learned that they and others were 

planning various terrorist*assaults against Arabs on the 

West Bank? One Israeli official refused to reveal the details 

of this assault except to state that, "He was planning a horrible 

crime. We are very cognizant of the possibility that something 

like this can become a trend. These things are contagious." 

(Exhibit & -- New York Times, 5/14/80). See below for more 

on Hebron massacre of six individuals. 

JDL THREATS TO LAROUCHE CONTINUE 

Since the time of our original request to various 

law enforcement agencies for investigation of JDL threats 

against- LaRouche and his campaign workers have continued 

as the group has been allowed over the years to act with 

general impunity. 

On Thursday, May 22, 1980, LaRouche security worker 

Tim Pike received a call from an individual identifying himself 

as Irv Rubin. Rubin is currently the Director,of the JDL 

in the United States and operates in Los Angeles. Rubin is 

slated to move to New York City to coordinate JDL national 

operations from there. Rubin ostensibly called the Los 

Angelos CFL offices to challenge CFL to a "debate" with, the 
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It is the Rubih^tmo y^rs 

has publically bragged about the terrorist capability of the 

JDL. During May of 1976 Rubin was interviewed by CBS-TV 

reporter Dan Rather about the fact that Rubin had enlisted 

a foreign (British or Australian) mercenary John Dane with 

the promise of a $500,000 award if Dane would assasinate 
•* 

PLO head Yasser Arafat. One such discussion was taped 
‘V- 

and played on the air where Rubin and Dane discuss the best 

means to "hit" Arafat, i.e M-16s, plastique explosives, mines etc 

When Rather asked Rubin whether he thought such an assasination 

would trigger a Middle East i\'ar, Rubin replied affirmatively 

and stated that the job would have to be done "very carefully." 

In 1978 Rubin was arrested for felony solicitation when he 

appeared at a Los Angeles news conference waving five $100 

bills in the air, offering the money to anyone who "kills, 

maims or seriously injures a member of the American Nazi 

Party." Although charges were dismissed January 1978 by 

Superior Court Judge Carlos Velarde, who said the statement 

was protected by the First Amendment, this -rfiling was overturned 

by the California Court of Appeals September 19, 1980, 

(Exhibit 5, NYT’s 9/20/79). During the month of March, 1980 

Carter campaign headquarters and pro-Carter functions were hit 

by the JDL across the country with violent, demonstrations, 

bombings and "invasions. JDL National Chairman stated to 

the press that these, actions would not cease until the Carter 

Administration were toppled because of it.s anti-Israel 

policies. See below for more on some of these JDL actions. 
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Examination of even the above incomplete sketch, of Rubin’s 

background should make it clear that the JDL’s^sudden desire 

to engage in a "dialogue” runs contrary to their modus 

operandi past and present and further belies a more suspect and 

dangerous motive -- setting up LaRouche for a "hit" by 

one of its kame kaze brainwashed members or their counterparts 

in another terrorist grouping. According to Ktfbin the 

focus of the debate is LaRouche’s alleged "virulent anti-Semitism 

and "vitriolic attacks" against Israel. To our knowledge 

the JDL would never use such a democratic forxira "to make its. 

point." Instead, if one reviews the short but violent history 

of this terrorist group and its leader Kahane, one sees 

a total contempt for the law, due process, personal life 

or property. 

For your information, the following statements were 

excerpted from a 45 minute-long discussion between Irv 

Ruben and JDL member Earl Krugel with CFL security member 

Tim Pike: 

"You appear to have a number of people following you 
nationwide and the fact of the matter is we’ve gotten 
a number of calls complaining about you. (Note: Rubin 
had mentioned he had just returned from New York City 
vrhere he was alleged to have received many calls from 
the Anti-Defamation League, Rabbis and others asking 
what could be done against the "anti-Semite" LaRouche] 
...Let’s not play games here. Just admit you’re 
anti-Israel. C.Note: the JDL’s current line on Israel 
particularly since the arrest of Meir Kahane, is that 
it is a "Police State.") The.bottom line I’m trying to 
get to is that thousands of others-view you as 
viciously anti-Semitic and you know I don’t 
want to brag, about our past but we’d like to challenge *- 
anti-Semites and we’d like to do it in a forum,"' 
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At a certain point Rubin’s cohort Earl Krugel got on the 

* phone and among other things described his notion, of an 

ideal ’dictatorship in the United States.if he had his 

’’choice": 

"A dictatorship would be me saying that no Nazis could 
march. Any Nazi would be hanging from a lampost 

/’ without a trial -- that's a dictatorship.' That would 
be what I would do if I had my choice. All Nazis would be 
hanging from lamposts and hung up with wire chicken 
wire.” * 

However, as this memorandum makes clear throughout, the j 

JDL, which openly identifies and fashions itself with the tactics of^ 

the murderous Baader-Meinhoff and the Red Brigades, has been 

aggressively conducting its nazi-like terror campaign against 

all of its perceived enemies -- including Lyndon H. LaRouche. 

On March 11, 1980, a CFL campaign worker Gregory Buyhoff 

was viciously attacked by a group of self-identified JDL 

members in Boro Park, Brooklyn upon seeing Buyhoff carrying 

a bundle of CFL literature in his arms. In addition to other 

material Buyhoff was carrying copies of the newspaper New Solidarity^ 

which featured a front-page article on well-known economist SS 

Milton Friedman. The article attacked Friedman for promoting 

economic policies inherited from his publically-admitted 

idol Hjalmar Schact -- Adolph Hitler's first Economics Minister, 

The JDLers screamed at Buyhoff: "You’re attacking a good jew, --■- 

you’re the Nazis..." When Buyhoff attempted to flee he was vjg| 

thrown to the ground by the gang and stomped on. When lie 

ran for help the gang chased him and stabbed him. in the arm 
» • . 

while he was trapped in a phone booth attempting to call the 

nolice. The JDL gang was never caught by the authorities. 

4 

■ <: Wi. 
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On May 13, 1980 one Ed Mackhouse walked into the Baltimore, 

Md. CFL office under false pretenses. He claimed that he 

had been "invited" to the office in order to discuss the 

plans and whereabouts of LaRouche during his campaign. 

Mackhouse, after a short while, was told to leave the premises 

by Debby Hannania-Freeman, who recalled that Mhckhouse 

had previously identified‘himself as a JDL member last Fall 

when he attended and survei-lled LaRouche who was speaking 

at an event sponsored by the Anti-Drug Coalition in Baltimore, 

During that event, Mackhouse appeared with another male, 

Frank Yorman, who cut the image of Adolph Hitler i,e. sporting 
/ 

the well-known mustache and hairstyle. Mackhouse, during the 

event had identified himself as first a member of the JDL and 

later a member of the Anti-Defamation League. (Note: Wien 

LaRouche's security personnel did a counterintelligence probe 

to ensure the safety of LaRouche during the event it was learned 

that both the JDL and ADL were planning to send informants 

into the meeting to "respond" to LaRouche if he attacked the 

State of Israel.) Mackhouse, sweating profusely, and in an 

obvious paranoid state, did in fact, ask LaRouche a question 

on his policy vis a vis the Middle East in order to provoke 

an intervention. Later, Mackhouse was seen in the parking lot 

surveillirig the attendees. His friend Frank Yorman, who 

had identified himself as a member cf "Our Father's Place," a 

fundamentalist Christian center, was discovered to have entered 

the building1 which housed the CFL offices during the same period 

Mackhouse attempted his entry. When confronted by Debby Freeman 
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Yorman claimed that he was visiting the Social Services Division 

in the capacity of his job of bringing in derelicts for 

rehabilitation. The Social Services Division is located on the 

first floor of the building. Yorman was seen at. least three 

times during-this same May period.- The week before the 

Mackhouse "visit." Freeman's tires were slashed on her car. 

A full report was filed with the local Baltimore police on 

the above incidents. 

THE JDL AND THE -PRESS 

This JDL activation against LaRouche has been further 

heightened and provoked by the appearance of multiple slanders 

published by the East Side "throwaway" community newspaper 

Town, the Mew York Times calling LaRouche an ant...-Semite 

and a neo-Nazi. Our Town, its author Dennis King and publisher 

Edward ICavatt have been sued for libel by LaRouche for 

$20,000,000. (Exhibit 6, LaRouche v. Our Town et al.) Author 

King has charged in his articles that LaRouche is planning the 

"Findl Solution" of the Jewish people and has been doing 

forums around New York City and elsewhere not only peddling-his . 

slanders but demanding that Jewish groups take aggressive 'action 

against LaRouche. To look at these articles, however, as mere 

slander and defamation would be a mistake. These articles are 

inflammatory and a "call to action" to groups like the JDL. 

They have one purpose and one purpose alone: t'o solicit criminal 

acts of violence against LaRouche and his supporters. In fact, 
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JDL Chairman Rubin, in the conversation described above, states 

that he's read the entire file on LaRouche at the Valley News .. . 

(Note: this is a California-based newspaper which has recently 

run a slander on LaRouche based on Our Towi series) and 

attributes this newspaper slander.as one of his "sources" on 

the alleged anti-Semitism of LaRouche. The Our Town series 

and spin-off articles planted in other newspapers around the- 

country have had dangerous and serious consequences: a pattern 

of intense harassment including death threats and assaults against 

LaRouche and his supporters. 

The publication Our Town is closely associated with -- and 

legally defended by -- Roy M. Cohn the notorious New York City 

attorney associated with numerous organized crime figures. 

Likewise Our Town publisher Edward .Kavatti is a convicted felon 

who was tied into Long Island loan shark operations tied into 

organized crime. He was convicted for forging U.S. saving bonds 

and served time in prison. (Exhibit 7 Kayatt conviction papers) 

It is no accident then that both the business and home address 

of LaRouche was published in one of the King articles resulting 

in death threats, bomb threats, photographic surveillance and 

attempted entries against LaRouche and other supporters. The 

details are all on file with NYPD as well as Federal law enforcement 

agencies. In fact since the appearance of the King slanders 

LaRouche himself as well as other residents publically identified 

with him by King in two articles -- the most recent one put out 

last week -- have been forced to'move from the premises in fear 

for their lives. (Exhibit 8 -- Our Town., 9/9-1S/79, 5/25-31/80) 
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According to the 5/25 article the FBI itself conducted an in¬ 

vestigation of the targetted families mentioned-in King's 

article -«* not of the death threats -- based on King's wild 

accusations of financial wrongdoings further heightening 

the pressure and provocation of the building's management 

and other tenants against these families. Copies of the 

Our Town and other related slander articles were routinely 

placed under the doors by "friends”, car tires were mysteriously 

slashed, burglaries took place etc, 

DEBATE JDL-STYLE 

An examination of the 12r.year violent, history of the JDL 

as reported in the international press and various publications, 

should leave no doubt as to the manner of "debate” or dialogue 

used by the JDL against its perceived enemies. It is surely 

not the case that the JDL has gone "soft” over the years but 

instead it is now planning far worse and major terrorist 

onslaughts both here and even in Israel as attested by the 

arrest of Kahane and his cohorts by Menachem Begin, an old 

very good friend of his. 

The following is a summary of highlights of JDL action 

over, the years as reported in the New York Times, Daily News, 

Jerusalem Post, Philadelphia Bulletin, Jewish Press, the 
—  —***,— .---- 

books, The pall of the JDL, by Everett Johnson and other 

publications. 
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1968 ^ 

The JDL was a creature o£ the 1968 Teacher's strike. In 

Brooklyn’s devasted Oceanville-Brownsville section the strike 

/ took ail ugly turn when operatives of the Ford Foundation 

like Kenneth Clark and James Forman began fomenting anger 
•» 

and violence against the "Jewish racist" teachers. Meir 

Kahane took advantage of the situation, shed his previous 

role as a "consultant" under the name of Michael King and 

created the JDL. Its first deployment was to form vigilante 

•squads with its armed members to "protect" the Jewish 

community from attacks by Blacks. A paramilitary training 

camp was set up in Woodburne, N.Y. to "program" Jewish youth. 

(In fact, one of our investigators looked into the 

background of the JDL’s Camp Jedel during the Spring of 

1976. The camp is run through a JDL front group called the 

Jewish Identity Center, 1133 Broadway. At the time an 

interview was conducted with then Executive Director Mrs. 

Lidz after one of our members Don Roth was assaulted by 

JDL member Randy Gitlin on April 26, 1976, Mrs. Lidz detailed 

their 10-week training course where they pre-selected youth 

who were most virulently anti- Soviet and extreme Zionist 

activists. She stated their key links to Israel ran through 

current Prime Minister Menachem Begin (former leader of the 

Irgun. terrorist/assasin group), Rabbi Kook, chief orthodox 

Rabbi in Israel, and the Gush Emunim (violently pro-settlement 

group)m According to Lidz, Begin himself conducted courses 
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in Israel on paramilitary techniques. These youth would then be 

refunneled into Jewish activist groups on college campuses 

in the United States. In order to remain a member of the Jewish 

Identity Center one had to recruit others actively into the 

group as a prerequisite. Li.dz stated; "We create strong leaders. 

When they return they can tell a whole roomful of Arabs that there is 

no Palestine.." She then described their "Selection Test" used 

to weed out weak individuals; "How do you respond when someone 

says to you ’I'm not a Jew I'm a human being?’" "The 

Jewish Establishment has always sold out the Jews. Give an 

historical example." "If someone tells you ’violence is bad, 

Jews should not be violent,’ what do you tell them?" 

However, the Jewish I.D. Center on one level does not 

operate -- contrary to assumption given its overt terrorist 

proclivities as an underground organization. During March, 

1976 the Center held a fundraiser at a New York City hotel 

ivhich was attended by and addressed by Congressman Mario 

Biaggi and Sammy Davis Jr.’s mother who stood in for the 

entertainer.) 

In May 1968 SNCC head James Forman was alleged to have 

threatened the disruption of religious services at Temple 

Emmanuel. Although Forman never appeared, Kahane and a 

club and chain-wielding group of young toughs did. Out of 

this appeared a widely-circulated picture of these JDL armed 

youth with the caption "Is This a Way for Nice Jewish Boys 

to Behave?" » * 
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1971 

By this time the focus of Kahane’s ire was refocussed on 

the plight of Soviet and Syrian Jewry as the JDL began a 

"direct action" campaign against Soviet and related institutions, 

a campaign that would range from demonstrations, physical 
<• 

violence, threats to bombings. During the Winter of 

1970-71 Kahane and 7 other JDL members were indicted by .a 

New York County Grand Jury for assault, rioting, criminal 

mischief and burglary. 

Most important -- and disappointing «« was-the Spring 

1971 trial of Kahane and JDL co"conspirators Bieber and 

Cohen who were arrested in a raid by the FBI, ATF and NYPD 

on May 13, 1971 for conspiring to transport weapons 

and explosives across State lines. The purpose: Use 

against Soviet personnel and institutions in the United 

States.. Kahane was held on $25,000 bail. 10 other JDL 

members were arrested on lesser charges. The weapons and 

explosives are net immediately found by the government but 

leads are available to track them down. According to 

the first two counts in Kahane’s indictment, are: 1, Kahane 

and one G. Laurie held a conversation concerning the illegal 

purchase of firearms ,i.n Virginia on May 1, 1970, 2, Manufactur 

of bombs and explosives during July 1970.. 

Organized crime figure Joseph Colombo, Sr. donates his 

own attorney Barry Slotnick to defend Kahane, The ^friendship" 

between Colombo and Kahane had just been widely circulated 

■ ' Yd 
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and publicized with pictures o£ the two holding hands in the 

New York press. By June 25, the focus of the trial is 

redirected away from the crimes of Kahane to those of 

the government when Federal District Court Judge Jack 

Weinstein sets a hearing to discuss alleged .illegal 

government wiretaps on the JDL. Attorney General John 

Mitchell, in a statement attached to a sealed transcript 

of overheard telephone calls, contends that the electronic 

surveillance of the JDL was ordered by President Nixon on 

grounds of national security considerations. He argues 

that disclosure of said transcript would prejudice 

national interests, an argument which is rejected by Judge 

Weinstein. Kahane’s defense attorney is allowed to view 

the contents of the transcript to determine the legality 

of the ^wiretap. 

At the resumed hearing on July 7 Assistant U,S< 

Attorney J. Ryan discloses that the government’s case 

against. Kahane is still airtight as it is additionally backed 

up by testimony of a Nexv York City police officer as well 

as the evidence provided to the government by a JDL member. 

The patrolman, as an infiltrator was made privy to plans 

to cross State lines with illegal weapons for use in the 

JDL’s anti-Soviet campaign. This is likewise corroborated 

by an ATF agent who claimed no knowledge of the government 

wiretap. 

On July Id Kahane and co-cpnspirators C, Bieber and 

S. Cohen plead guilty to conspiracy charge involving manu¬ 

facture of bombs and explosives. After lengthy pre-trial 
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negotiations between the government and Slotnick charges were 

dropped against the remaining 10 JDL members and a "deal" 

was further worked out with Kahane: Charges involving 

the firearms would be dropped against Kahane and his co- 

conspirators provided that they turn over their illegal 

weapons and explosives* cache. Secondly that the JDL 

allow the government to inspect its paramilitary training 

camp in Woodburne, N.Y. According to Slotnick this deal 

was worked out with the direct approval of Attorney General 

John Mitchell. Kahane, during a news conference that 

day admits that he manufactured explosives at the camp -- 

but overlooked filing an application and payment of 

$200 tax to do so. 

On July 12 it is disclosed that 190 sticks of dynamite 

are found hidden behind shrubbery at the northbound side of 

New Jersey's Palisade Parkway near Alpine Lookout, The cache 

is allegedly found by a park maintenance worker D. Sciolo, 

but Federal authorities maintain that they were given a "tip" 

from a JDL member. Kahane holds another news conference 

the following day. Even though he has not been sentenced 

yet Kahane brags that he and his followers will not be 

stopped from using explosives or other forms of violence 

against Soviet institutions in the U.S, if considered 

necessary by the JDL. On July 18 Federal authorities 

announce the results cf their two-day search of Kahane*s 

paramilitary training camp: one pistol. 
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Judge Weinstein after declaring that it is_JLmpermis.sible 

in America to substitute the "bomb for the book" to demonstrate 

Jewish manhood merely sentences Kahane to a suspended 

sentence of five years., $5,000 fine and five years probation; 

Bieber is given a three-year suspended sentence, $2,500 fine 

and three years probation; and Cohen is given three year 

suspended sentence, $500 fine and three years probation. 

Kahane immediately calls a press conference and repeats that 

he will use violence if necessary to secure his goals. 

Further, Kahane provides his "presence" but does not 

participate in a news conference called by the JDL to 

announce a drive to arrange for Jews to buy rifles and 

shotguns on September 15. JDL's general, counsel Bert Zweibon 

contends that it is only Kahane who is under Court Order 

to refrain from this an related violent action and not 

the JDL. Zweibon, second in command of the JDL, claims 

that the JDL is not "directly" purchasing the guns and 

further that the U.S. is a "violent place." 

During the same month the JDL launches a Federal suit 

against the government for illegal wiretaps asking for 

$742,000 in damages. 

According to Alfred Lilienthal’s book The Zionist Connection 

the years 1971-1972 saw the JDL whipping up hysteria around the 

country against the Soviet Union on the question of the 

emigration of Jews from the Soviet Union. This accelerated 

during the Leningrad trial of foiled Jewish highjackers. 
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(p. 513). During November 1971, a mere two months after 

Kahane's conviction, the wives and"children of"Soviet diplomats 

are subjected to physical and psychological intimidation by 

JDL goons which include displaying guns to Soviet children 

and spitting at their mothers, (p. 519) 

Kahane arrives in Israel during the Fall of 1971 and 

sets up JDL World headquarters and his own political party 

called Kach. By the following Fall c£1972 Kahane has been 

arrested by Prime Minister’s Golda Meir's government 

for planned terrorist/assasination attacks against 

Arab targets in retaliation for the Munich Massacre of 

Israeli athletes. (Exhibit 9, Jerusalem Post press clippings) 

Arrested first by the Israeli authorities is Amichai 

Paglin, who in 1946 was current Prime Minister Menachem 

Begin's lieutenant in the openly terrorist Irgun Zvai Leumi 

group and who masterminded the famous bombing of the 

King David Hotel in Jerusalem killing scores of British 

soldiers working out of this command post. Paglin's 

detention followed the discovery at Lod airport of an 

arms cache lodged in a metal cylinder. Israeli police 

next detained JDL leader Abraham Hershkowitz who was an 

alleged conduit of these arms. Hershkowitz himself and his 

wife had been arrested and sentenced to five years prison 

by a U.S. court in 1970 for attemtped arms-smuggling. He 

and his wife had tired to board a BOAC airliner to London 

carrying arms and explosives in their luggage.• When 

caught Hershkowitz revealed that he had intended to hijack 
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and Egyptian airliner, take it to London’s Heathrow Airport, 

and land it in Israel in retaliation for Arab attempts to 

hijack Israeli planes. Subsequently Hershkowitz was 

deported to Israel where he obviously continued his 

illegal activities unabated. 

Two weeks after the Paglin arrest, the police pack up 

Kahane on suspicion of arms-smuggling, while Kahane 

attempted to board a plane for the U.S, According to 

the Israeli press public opinion was rapidly turning 

against Kahane --who the year before had been given a 

"Hero'.’s Welcome" -- because of his outrageous and 

inflammatory tactics used against. Arabs on the West 

Bank. - 

Kahane spends five days in jail under Court order 

and when released is ordered to remain in Israel for 

suspicion of gun-running and "counter^terror" operations. 

Kahane announces to the press that "Counter-terrorism against 

Arabs’is.necessary...Counter-terrorism against the Russians 

is necessary...Counter-terrorism against anti-Semitism is 

necessary. It’s about, time a counter-terror group was 

set up. This call is echoed by then Herut Party leader 

and current Prime Minister Menachem Begin who personally 

intervenes with Golda Meir to release Kahane from prison. 

Ultimately no charges are filed against Kahane although evidence 

had been turned over to the State Attorney for prosecution. 

Kahane complains that the government’s ban oil his travels 

is politically motivated and this ban is preventing him 
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from conducting a nationwide ’’college tour" in the United 

States. Kahane further denies reports that the real reason 

for his return to the U.S. is to work a deal with New York 

organized crime figures to combat Arab terrorism. 

1972-1976 

During January 1972 on a Sunday afternoon, the JDL 

sets up a picket line to verbally and physically assault 

ticket holders for the Bolshoi Ballet and Opera Company. 

Wearing buttons declaring "Never Again" and "Free Syrian 

Jews," JDL members cursed at, hissed at and spit at 

the theater crowd, many of them Jewish themselves. That 

same evening the Egyptian tourist office at Rockefeller 

Center was bombed. Two days later a fire bombing of 

"unknown origin" exploded in the offices of Spl Hurok, 

killing his secretary and injuring others.. Associated Press 

received an anonymous threat from a caller who stated; 

"Cultural bridges of friendship will not be built over 

the bodies of Soviet Jews , Never "again..” These cases 

were never solved. CThe Zionist Connection p, 393-394) 

Kahane is deported back to the United States byrthe 

Israelis during the Summer of 1976. Here, Kahane is faced 

with criminal charges stemming from "minor assaults," 

The Israelis, on the other hand, had thrown him out of the 

country after his arrest together with members of the ultra¬ 

right and violent Gush Emunim Party for leading violent 

demonstrations in off-limit areas on the West Bank, 
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Kahane is effectively- slapped on the wrist by- a New York judge 

and is sent to a Halfway house in "Brooklyn, JUst the year 

before Kahane had announced to the press in the Spring of 

1975 that he was forming an ’'underground” arm to the JDL. 

The group he created call the "Jewish Armed Resistance” 

claimed credit during that time for five bombings against 

Soviet and Soviet-related establishments. 

At the Half-way house Kahane allegedly manipulates 

its personnel to believe that he must take daily walks 

to procure his kosher meals. Instead, Kahane is alleged 

to be leading various violent confrontations against Puerto 

Rican communities in particular shouting the new JDL slogan 

"For Every Jew a ,22," ... 

1977-1979 

A few weeks after the brutal takeover of three Washington 

D,C. buildings -- one which housed the D,C, headquarters 

of B’nai B’rith — which included the murder of one and injury 

of a number of the 134 hostages taken by the Hanafi Muslim 

cult during the Spring of 1977, Kahane determined to stage an 

armed demonstration outside the Hanafi headquarters. The 

local police were unsuccessful in deterring Kahane and his 

followers and were forced to deploy full forces to ensure 

no violence took place. Kahane announced: "This is to 

tell the Muslims across the street that the next time 

there won’t be a demonstration. They’ll get an eye for' 
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an eye." Although Kahane had threatened that his people would 

be armed with machetes and bats no ..violence occurred thanks 

to the stringent security ring around the demonstrators. 

During November“December 1978 cars o£ Egyptian diplomats 

are firebombed by a group called the "New JDL." Although 

there was a split w'ithin the JDL during this time, including 

a law suit contesting the control of the JDL the factions 

have since then reunited around Kahane once more. On 

November 9 a fire bomb exploded on top of the car of 

Egyptian U.N. employee Mohamed El-Badry and not an employee of 

Egyptian government. The bomb went off at 04;30 A.M,. At 

05:21 UPI and later AP and Reuters wire services get a call 

from the "New JDL" claiming credit. On December 6 another 

firebombing takes place in front of the Riverdale luxury 

apartment building called The Century the same building 

housing Lyndon LaRouche. At 04:30 A.M. the car of Ahmad Haggag, 

Political Affairs Secretary for the Egyptian Mission (5th- 

ranking official) is firebombed. At about 05:30 A.M. UPI 

receives a call from the New JDL claiming credit. 

During this period other fire bombings target Egyptian 

nationals like U.N. employee Bahgat El-Tawil. These are 

claimed by yet another Jewish activist group called the 

Jewish Committee of Concern. ' (Note: the connection between 

this group and the JDL has not been looked into but there 

is a good liklihood of interface). According to the police 

investigating those multiple bombings at the time, the FBI was 

looking into similar incidents in Washington, D.C., Maryland 
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and Virginia. By mid-December the FBI had arrested self-pro¬ 

claimed New JDL leader Victor G. Vancier of Queens, age 21, and 

Barry Berger, of Manhattan. On December 18, early in 

the morning Berger was arrested in a rented car on the 

corner of Fifth Ave. and Slst Street, N,Y. A dynamite bomb 

was found in the vicinity of the car. Seven minutes later 

Vancier was picked up while entering the Port Authority 

bus station. According to <jn FBI release they had planned 

to bomb the Egyptian tourist office at &30 5th Ave, Rockefeller 

Center. The two had been under direct surveillance since 

the previous Wednesday. All of the above actions was the 

JDL's response to the Camp David accords. 

In what may explain the internationally-publicized and 

year-long drama of the Nazi march in Skokie, Illinois and 

its ugly effect on the Jewish community, is the story of 

JDL member Mordecai Levy and his role .in almost setting 

up a similar provocation in Philadelphia during February 1979. 

Various Philadelphia newspapers and other sources dropped 

a bombshell when they revealed that JDL leader Levy who 

was variously used by the American Jewish Committee (Trends 

and Analysis Division) and the Anti-Defamation League's 

Fact--Finding Division, posed as Nazi leader"James Guttmann" 

in order to set up a major violent confrontation between 

Jewish groups, the Klan and the Nazis at Philadephia's 

Independence Hall. 

On February 16 Levy-Guttmann applied for a rally permit 

vr0m the National Park Service office.to-hold a combined 

" - " -■..." - :V:yV', V t- . 
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Nazi Party and KKK demonstration. Within hours the JDL 

was mobilized together with the newly formed Coalition to 

Stop the Nazis and the Klan to form a counterdemonstration. 

According to Levy-Guttman’s statement on the face of this permit 

application, he wanted to hold a "white power rally to show 

white masses unity of whiteUrace and to show the world 

niggers and jews are cowards.*' Under the category for 

"catering, decorationsequipment" Levy-Guttmann writes, 

"swastika, banners, Nazi uniforms, KKK paraphenalia will 

burn cross, swastika picket signs with 'Hitler was Right 

Gas Commie Jews'." On the application Levy-Guttmann identies 

himself as the "leading coordinator" for the Chicago-based 

National Socialist Party of America whose "fuhrer" is 

Frank Collin -- the son of a Nazi concentration camp victim 

named Cohn. Collin and sources say JDL members Levy, Irv 

Rubin and David Vancier, were central to the Skokie, Ill. 

provocation. (Exhibit 10, Guttmann application). 

Levy, an ex-mental patient, according to reliable sources, 

also travelled under the alias of "James Frank," and recruited 

the Pennsylvania and New Jersey branches of the Confederation . 

of Independent Orders of the Invisible Empire, Knights 

of the Ku Klux Klan to "participate" in the Philadelphia 

rally. (These groups had been earlier implicated - according 

to sources and FOIA documents) in a conspiracy to bomb the 

Trenton, N.J. headquarters of the NAACP, One of the conspirators, 

James Rosenberg a.’k.a, Jimmy Mitchell, did so while on the 

payroll of the Anti^DefamationJLeague, Rosenberg has just 

returned from Israel where he was employed by Israeli intelligence 
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While Levy-Guttmann was organizing the Nazis and the KKK 

he was simultaneously living in the'-home of Philadelphia 

JDL executive director Edward Ramov,Earlier press accounts 

r-eveal that Ramov actually recruited Levy as a provocateur 

while the latter was attending the Young Israel Synagogue 

(an alleged JDL front operation) of which Ramov was Chairman 

of the Board* However, in a Philadelphia News interview 

dated March 13, Ramov changes his story and tells reporter 

Jim Nicholson that he took in Levy "without question be- 

case it is an ancient Jewish tradition to give shelter to a 

traveler, even if he is a stranger.*' 

According to a March 15 Philadelphia Journal article 

Ramov introduced Levy as a "Jewish leader" to increasingly 

frenzied meetings held at his home with various Jewish 

activists in order to discuss the impending battle with 

the Nazis and KKK. The meetings were called following 

the "mysterious" appearance of a copy of Levy-Guttmann’s 

rally permit tacked on Ramov's house door ..with a note that 

read: "If Jews try to stop us from marching, there will, 

be trouble -- even death." Ramov responded: "If they attempt 

to march in this city, they're going to have their heads 

split open." Another article by reporter Bill Taylor of the 

Philadelphia Journal on March 16 reports;on-one of Ramov's 

"War Councils": "A bunch of tough-looking young toughs in 

varmulkas and leather jackets were quietly and earnestly 

discussing guns. Was a .357 too big? Would a *.38 do .the 

job? " The same article quoted the head of JDL security in 

: ■ ■ : V. ; . r 
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in New York: "Hey, we’re gonna have 1,000, 2,000 people 

down from New York...We have six million reasons why every 

one of them is a marked man. We'll stand against them. " Ramov 

is then quoted as warning that the JDL might take action before 

the scheduled rally: "We know who they are and where they 

are...if we want to make use of it,,,There won't be a Nazi 

or KKK man left alive.” Ramov's house additionally became 

a "shelter” for the same groups who had previously engaged 

in the "get Rizzo” campaign like the United People’s Campaign 

Against Apartheid and Racism, the Communist Party Marxist- 

Leninists, the Coalition Against Racism and Sexism. The JDL 

and these left-maoist groupings emerged on February 22 as the 

Stop Nazis and Klan Coalition. 

Even though a large hue and cry emerged from the local 

press days before the scheduled rally labelling the demons¬ 

tration as a hoax cooked up by the JDL, Headlines were 

prominently displayed on front pages like "Is the JDL Behine 

the Nazi Permit,” "Nazi Rally-Rouser Really Jewish?” 

"Is Everybody in the Nazi Flap Crazy?" Nonetheless, 

this dirty and cynical operation worked. It worked 

even though the Philadelphia authorities were informed by 

NYPD and others that Levy was also one of their informants 

who helped bust JDL leaders Vancier and Berger the year 

before. Sources also indicated that Levy was working for 

FBI agent Tom Locke. Even a seemingly moderate organization 

like the American Jewish Committee knew full well -- yet 

chose to ignore and inflame the hysteria of the Jewish > 

community. 
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In what can only be seen as criminal collusion are the remarkable 

admissions of Milton Ellerin, the head of the American Jewish 

Committees Trends and Analysis Division (which allegedly 

monitors and tracks down Nazis and anti-Semitic groups), 

Philadelphia Daily News reporter Jim Nicholson quotes • 

Ellerin on March 13: '"Roughly six months ago I got a call 

from someone (Levy) I had never heard of or seen, who said 

he was concerned about the inroads the Klan and Nazis were 

making,"' Ellerin stated. "He said he didn't thinks the JDL 

was effective enough and wanted to work with an established, 

major Jewish organization. He said he wanted to share with me 

information...Levy said he filled out one of the James 

Guttmann applications." Ellerin admitted to having met 

with Levy -- before the latter filled out the application. 

In additiorij at the time one of our investigators called 

the AJC Personnel Department who was told, "Oh, Mordecai 

Levy --he doesn't work here anymore." Ellerin is a former FBI a 

Further, with likely knowledge that the Levy operation 

was a cruel hoax against fellow Jews, Murray Friedman, AJC 

Middle Atlantic States Director wrote the following Op-Ed 

in the February 23 edition of the Philadelphia Bulletin 

entitled "Prisoners of the Nazis": 

"I knew their only purpose in planning such a march 
was to arouse the Jews, get them to organize rallies 
and protest meetings, even engage in violence against 
them so they will get on the 6:30 and 11 o'clock news 
and in newspapers across the land...But I was 
trapped. Thirty-four years after the opening of the death 
camps in Europe, Jews can't, be at peace if. we don't 
react strongly.,.There are extremists in the Jewish 
community. They would turn to violence to insure that this 
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will never occur again. I don't agree the way*t.hey do. 
I know what has to be done. But anger and fear need 
expression too, so, if there is a march, I|ll be at 
the counterdemonstration_All Jews are prisoners of 
the Nazis.’* 

The question arises: Why and who is protecting the 

JDL? Even Irv Rubin in the threat mentioned at the start 

of this memo admitted that ''crazy” Levy did pull off this 

operation. Why is Levy and the network behind him still 

at large in the U.S.? On March 5 Hobart G, Cavood, 
A 

Superintendent of Parks in Philadelphia demanded that 

William J. McGettigan, Chief of the Civil Division in tlie 

Philadelphia U.S, Attorney's Office investigate the Levy- 

Guttmann "hoax.” To our knowledge no serious investigation 

--and certainly no criminal penalties were assessed against-- 

this terrorist operation. (Exhibit 11 -« Cawood letter) 

1980 

A new wave of JDL terror has commenced once more. On 

March 10, seven JDL members stormed the Miami Carter campaign 

headquarters in "protest” of the Administration's widely 

publicized "mistaken" endorsement of an anti-Israel 

resolution passed in the U.N. Other Carter campaign offices 

around the country were likewise targetted. 

On March 7 Kahane himself led a 250-person rally 

against the Carter Administration outside of the New 

York Harmonic Club where 50 top Jewish leaders were being 

addressed by Carter’s Middle East spokesmen Robert Strauss 

and Sol Linowitz, Kahane and six others were arrested when 

they tried to forcibly break through police lines to .. 

storm the meeting. During the provocation seven police 
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officers were injured requiring hospital attention. Manhattan 

Borough President Andrew Stein who was at the event-*, 

later condemned the police for "brutality." Those 

arrested were Robert Jacobs -- a bigwig in N.Y. construction 

and a well-known financier of the JDL -- 798 Westwood Ave., 

Staten Island; Elliot Jacobs (his son); Brett Becker, 1874 

49th Street, Brooklyn (N.Y. JDL leader); Edward Izzo, 76 Madison 
A 

Ave. Robert Schondoch, 2431 Maple St., Seaford, L«I. 

The JDL this month has responded with a civil rights 

suit against the police which is being defended by the 

New York Jewish Civil Liberties Union for $6 million in 

damages. The JCLU was formed two years ago according to 

its director Hyman Dechter in an investigative call conducted 

May 26. Dechter claimed that he had likewise sued the 

NYPD 5 years ago where he alleged that a policewoman beat 

up a young Jewish boy. He maintained that "certain elements 

in the NYC Police Department are badly anti-Semitic. I’d '* 

say 101--- and anti-Black..." As to the purpose of the 

JCLU: "Our purpose is to stop groups like the Nazis, the 

PLO, and all the fring2,kook groups like Lyndon LaRouche." 

Dechter admits that he is an avid supporter of the JDL as 

is his wealthy client (in the abcvementioned case) Bob 

Jacobs who "puts up money for the JDL.*' Further he states; 

"I chink the JDL is absolutely good...The JDL protects 

people, even when the police won’t. Even though I disagree 

with 5;ome of their specific tactics, overall I think the 

JDL is a good thing for Jews..." Dechter then discusses/ 

the murder of a Hassidic Jew in Boro Park the week before 

VI 
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making the following cryptic remarks: "You know, it’s not Blacks 

who are killing Jews in Boro Park«'.%and it's noTt other Jews... 

I can't tell you who's behind it, but suffice it to say, 

that it's -sick bigots who happen to be Christians. The police 

as always, turn their cheek and look the other way." 

The JDL since the murdery has been on full alert and 

helped organized a 1500 person demonstration demanding the 

formation of private vigilante squads. The JDL is coordinating 

this from the Brooklyn Jewish Athletic Club, which is the 

same center used as a "basd1by Mordecai Levy. 

Most serious, however are the deadly international 

implications of the May 2 massacre of 6 Jews in the 

West Bank town of Hebron, the site of Kahane's years-long 

provocativev and terrorist actions. In fact, some of 

those killed --if not all of them -■* were members of 

Kahane's Kach Party (the Israeli JDL). According to 

an extensive piece in the May 12 edition of the New York 

Times, one of the six killed was Eli Haze'ev formerly 

known as James Mahon Jr. the son of a retired Air Force 

Intelligence Colonel. (Exhibit 12 NYT*s article) 

Haze'ev/Mahon a Viet Nam veteran and former FBI 

informant joined Kahane's group in 1974 after he was 

rejected earlier by the American army and later the 

Israeli army. Mahon converted to Judaism in the Spring 

of 1974 to engage in combat. The article describes a psy* 

chological portrait of Mahon which depicts him as fantasy* 

ridden unstable and psychotic. In Viet Nani he was known 

as the "Killer" and in fact Haze'ev is translated to mean 
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’’Wolf.” Sources described Mahon as a "Walter, Mitty" personality 

with suicidal tendencies. Mahon. was„ jailed by tire. Israelis 

for eight months last Spring after he and another JDL member 

went on a rampage through Arab homes in Hebron trashing 

Arab homes, beating up residents while screaming that 

'r theirs were "Jewish homes.” Mahon was also picked up by 

the Israelis during the same time period when they discovered 

his plans to travel to the U.S. for the purpose of assasinating 
’V*_ 

a political figure. The same article quotes Kahane on the 

planned assasination as saying the target was probably an 

"American Nazi." One source expressed surprise at this 

since Mahon himself was a Nazi sympathizer while in the 

United States. The article quotes Kahane’s "eulogy** to Mahon: 

"He was a very special person, an absolutely fearless person, 

a magnificent sharpshooter. Its a terrible loss for the 

people of Israel." 

By May 7 Kahane is predicting an outburst of "-Jewish 

terrorism to avenge the deaths of his own provocateurs. 

The New York Times reports that "Rabbi Meir Kahane, head of the 

ultranationalist Kach movement predicted today that after the 

attack in Hebron Jews Would organize terrorist activity in ; 

an effort to drive Arabs out of Israel, the West Bank and 

Gaza." Kahane states: "I haven’t the slightest doubt that there 

are Jews in this country at the moment who are planning things... 

I have no doubt that there will be Jews who will do terrorist 

acts. Of course, there will be bombs against Arabs -- I haven't 

the slightest doubt." '(Exhibit 4* --.HYT’s article) , 
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On May 13 under orders from recently resigned Defense 

Minister Ezer Weizman, Kahane and another ultranationaiist 

fanatic Baruch Ben-Yosef are arrested by the Israeli 

authorities as mentioned on p. 2 of this Memorandum. Soon- 

thereafter 23 of his supporters were arrested while 

demonstrating in his behalf. 

CONCLUSION " 

It has come to our attention while preparing this 
* 

Memorandum that on Sunday, May 25, CBS' 60 Minutes show 

ran a replay of the May 1976 interview with JDL Chairman 

Irv Rubin and his political assasination contact man..who 

has carried out political hits under various pseudonyms • 

within the military and against political figures. Although 

the show's moderator "assumes" that Rubin had contracted 

"Mr. Keene" to hit PLO Chief Arafat, the tape played does 

not indicate the name of the target. 

It has come to our attention that the Department of 

Justice had direct knowledge of this planned hit as did the 

FBI but has never acted against Rubin or his cohorts. Likewise 

we have learned that the CIA and in particular former head 

of the Agency's Counterintelligence Section, James Jesus 

Angleton, had consistently put out evaluations downplaying the 

importance of the .JDL terrorists thereby undercutting efforts 

of law enforcement agencies to pursue appropriate remedies 
i 

against the JDL. Angleton's "special relationship" to certain 
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elements in Israel and effective control over the Intelligence community's 

operations have had direct impact on this country's policy towards the 

Middle East. As a result of such policy the United States has been 

unable to this day to bring about a lasting peace in the Middle East. 

(Exhibit 13 — Washington Post, Jan. 1, 1975) 
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Felice Cclmav. 

October 30, 1979 

Dear * 

For approximately nine months, Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr., a 
declared Democratic Party Presidential candidate, as well as 
campaign workers associated with the LaRouche candidacy have 
received threatening telephone calls at their homes and of¬ 
fices. Mr. LaRouche and his associates have been threatened 
with assassination, with bombings and with other forms of 
physical damage. 

The volume of these threats has increased markedly since 
Aug. 24, 1979. On that date, Our Town, an eastside New York 
City news weekly associated with Roy M. Cohn began a series of' 
slanderous articles describing LaRouche as a "Fuerher" advoca¬ 
ting the "Final Solution against American Jews". The eight part 
series of articles, augmented by two editorials and by a more s;! 
recent series of radio appearances by the author of the series, 
Dennis King, have constituted an explicit criminal solicitation 
for acts of violence, against Mr. LaRouche and his associates.' ' •' 
The intensification of death threats against Mr. LaRouche has 
corresponded to intensifications in public circulation of the 
slanders. 'd 

In the past 72 hours, investigators associated with the 
LaRouche. campaign have confirmed that the most recent, series i-i 
of death threats have been made by members of the Jewish Defense. ‘ 
League. The threats have been, received at the offices of Cam— 
paigner Publications, publishers' of Mr. LaRouche’s writings. ‘ -M; 

The threatening calls have been tape recorded and the callers oh-r 
several occasions have identified themselves as members of the 
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Jewish Defense League. At least one call containing a threat 
against both Mr LaRouche and campaign workers was apparently 
made from the JDL's headquarters at 79 Madison Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. In particular, strong evidence indicates that one individ¬ 
ual named Mordecai Levi — an associate of the JDL — has been 
involved in the death and bomb threats against Mr. LaRouche. 

This matter warrants immediate investigation by your office. 
I will be more than happy to provide you with the tape record¬ 
ings and any other material that may be helpful in your investi¬ 
gating of this matter. 

I am available during- business hours at 212-247-5345. I 
will be in touch with your office in the next day to ascertain 
what steps have been taken. 

Sincerely, 

Jeffrey Stfeinberg —/ 
Campaign Security Consultant 
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
SOUTHERN PlSTRICT 07 NSVT TORE _ 

OKE ST. AXDCT'S PLAZA 
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November 26, 1979 

Mr. Jeffrey Steinberg 
Campaign Security Consultant 
Citizens for-LaRouche 
Box 976 
Radio City Station 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Sir: 

This office is in receipt of your letter dated October 30, 
1979, and attachments. 

The occurrences alleged in that letter appear to constitute 
the state offense of Aggravated Harassment,, a violation of New York 
Penal Law, Section 240.30. 

X therefore suggest that you lodge your complaint with the 
New York City Police Department or the New York County District 
Attorney's Office. 

Very truly yours, 

ROBERT B. FISKE, JR. 
United States Attorney 

UniiUUJLl U * UJUl.U'UJ.UAU.1 

Assistant United States Attorney 



CiM&ns for La99uche 
Box 976, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y, 10019 

November 29, 1979 

Honorable Robert Morgenthau 
District Attorney for New York 

County 
155 Leonard Street 
New York, N.Y. 10007 

Dear Sir: 

Please find enclosed a cony of a letter received by Citizens for 
LaRouche headquarters from U.S*. Attorney Robert Fiske's office in 
response to a letter sent to his office by CFL dated October 30, 1979. 
Your office should also be in receipt of the same letter which 
identified a repeated and intense pattern of harassment against 
democratic presidential candidate LaRouche and his campaign workers. 

Additionally, your office has in its possession two similar 
letters from CFL officers dated August 23 and August 30, 1979 which 
similarly pointed out the alarming pattern of harassment, assaults 
and violations of civil rights of LaRouche's campaign. At that 
time.some of CFL's officers held meetings with as well as 
telephone communication with Mr. Harold YJilson of your office. 
They were tcdd by Mr. Wilson that your office would not investigate 
our charges, seeing no violation of any civil or criminal statutes. 
I an now writing to you once again to ask that you reconsider that 
hasty and erroneous decision made by your subordinate. 

It should be mentioned that Mr. Fiske's office, without ever so 
much as having a meeting or any prior communication with our office 
except for the abovementioned October 30 communication, quickly 
and preliminarily determined that our charges as stated, constituted 
the State offense of Aggravated Harassment, a violation of New York 
Penal Law, Section 240.30. As you can see, Mr. Fiske's office 
recommends that we lodge a complaint with both the New York City 
Police Department and the New York County District Attorney's 
Office. 

As per these recommendations, we are repeating our previous 
requests to your office to initiate an investigation of our charges. 
Please advise this office by letter or by telephone as to what your 
intentions will be regarding this matter. I hope to hear from you 
within 7 days. 

Sjlncerelvr^ 

vFcxicc Ctc^map, Treasurer 

cc: Hon. Robert Fiskc CFL 

■■ ' 
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

Eastern District or New York 
FEDERAL BUILDING 

BROOKLYN. N. Y. 11201 

December 3, 1979 

Mr. Jeffrey Steinberg 
Campaign Chairman 
Citizens for La Rouche 
Box 976 Radio City Station 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Mr. Steinberg: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter com¬ 

plaining of a series of threatening telephone calls made 
against Mr. La Rouche. This matter has been referred to 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation for investigation of 

possible violations of federal law. 

Very truly yours, 

EDWARD R. KORMAN 
United States Attorney 

Marilyn Gainey Baroaes 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Chief, General Crimes 

AUDKK8N KKI*I.T TO 

UNITED STATES ATTOW-VKY 

A.VlJ HETKIt TO 

IXITIALK AND NUMIIKM 

LJS:MGB:ga 

By: 
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Division Indicated 

and Refer to Initiate and Number 
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TjniTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU§TICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

2 8 DEC 1979 

Mr. Jeffrey Steinberg 
Campaign Security Consultant 
Citizens for LaRoucne 
Post Office Box 976 
Radio City Station 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Mr. Steinberg: 

. . uWS ar? in 5,eceipt of Y°ur letter of October 30, 1979, ir 
hich you describe the occurrence of several threats aaainst 

Mr. LaRouche and others. As explained in your ll?t?r ^ of 
these threats occurred via telephone. After a review of the 
relevant Federal statutes in this area, we find that this 

eSforcemen^of?ic?^s?PPrOPriately handled by local la” 

to £act that all of the relevant communications 
occurred over intrastate telephone lines. Federal iuJisdic- 
tJ,°J t^s,Inatter is Suite limited. The only Federal 

245^bWlWA?h C°^er bhlS si^uation is 13 U.S.C. 
( )(1)(A)f which makes it a crime to injure, intimidate 

°f„iriberfe5J.wlth a person because he is campaigning for 

provided dfd'nofintendfSi"9 StatUte' Congress 

to preienc aixy State ... from exer¬ 
cising jurisdiction over any offense 
over which it would have jurisdiction 
in the absence of this section, nor 
shall any thing in this section be 
contrued as depriving State and local 
law enforcement authorities of respon¬ 
sibility for prosecuting acts that^may 
be violations of this section and that 
are violations of State and local law " 
(18 U.S.C. 245(a)(1)) 
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threats of the kind you described are routinely and ade¬ 
quately handled by local law enforcement officials. Conse¬ 
quently, we think it is preferable to defer to local 
authorities in this matter. 

In view of the fact that Mr. LaRouche is a Presidential 
candidate, the Secret Service may eventually be assigned to 
provide him protection. Accordingly, we are referring your 
letter to that agency for whatever action it deems 
appropriate. 

Sincerely, 

PHILIP B. HEYMANN 
Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 

LAWRENCE LIPPE, Chief 
General Litigation and 
Legal Advice Section 
Criminal Division 
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INCIDENT REPORT 

C/CSE NUMBER 

DATE, TIME 

ADDRESS 

WITNESS(ES) 

I.D. 

Oct 24. 25. 26. 29. 1979 1 

304 W 58th Street, N.Y-. ^ 

Jewish Defense League, anonymous caller "Al-Rick" 

TYPE J^eai-.h.. t.hrpa.t_.Rg^ t n ql-.. T.ynrinn _PT . raPm^hp Jx. 

DESCRIPTION 

. * . 5 
During the business hours of Oct. .24-26, 1979, the central 

sv?itchboard at Campaigner Publications, publsihers of the "k£k 

v/riritngs of Democratic Party Presidential candidate Lyndon ■'.$$: 

H. LaRouche Jr. received a series of anonymous calls from a. ''M 

young v?hite male with a distinctive New' York City accent (calls 

taped). The caller, identifying himself alternately as "Al" 

and "Rick11 read the text of a leaflet that he asserted .was being 

‘ circulated by the Jewish Defense League of 79 Madison Ave. N.Y. 

. . The Leaflet was titled "Nazis in New York”, jthe Text read: 

"Name: U*.S. Labor Party; Goal: Extermination of the Jews; 

Solution: -Liquidate the USLP". Caller made additional reference 

to threats of physical attack against the Labor Party by Roy 

Cohn, Dennis King and other individuals associated with the •’% 

Our Town weekly which has published a series of slanders against.. 

LaRouche and the Labor Party that are the subject of a multi- #«' 

million dollar libel-slander suit in New York court. Vj 

Scott Thompson called the JDL phone number to confirm whether < 

or not such a leaflet was circulating. He left a message on v 

’ the .telephone tape recorder at the JDL headquarters on Oct.,261%? 

On Oct. 29, Thompson received a return call from the JDL office ’ 

and received a series of threats. These threats included "legal" 



JDL Death Threats -2- 

actions through the Justice Department, etc. At a later point in 

the conversation, the JDL spokesman (whose voice was possibly that 

of the "Al-Rick" caller) threatened direct violence against Labor 

Party memebers and vandalism against the offices of Campaigner Publi¬ 

cations, the U.S. Labor Party, etc. A tape of this call is available. 

The name of Dempcratic Party Presidential candidate LaRouche was 

mentioned in several of the conversations cited above. 



INCIDENT REPORT 

CASE NUMBER 

DATE, TIME October 2b./1979__ '• * 

ADDRESS Campaigner publications, 304 W» 5Sth Street, NYC 

WITNESS(ES) 

TYPE ANNOYANCE CALLS DEALING V/ITii JDL AND NAZIS 

DESCRIPTION 

Wednesday, ’October 24, 1979, About 3 P.M. Call received at the min switchboard 
of Campaigner Publications, Transferred to security office extension. Caller vL: 

.a white male in his xrdd 20s identifies himself as "Al", a member of the Ku JClux IClan* 
States he wants to communicate two important pieces’of information: 1) that the 
Jewish Defense League.plans to attack the US Labor Party according to an article 
appearning .in the current issu^o^Jewish Press (published in Brooklyn) and 2)'that 
a member of the JDL known as was planning violent attacks on members ofr ; 
the US Labor Party, Caller indicates knowledge of contacts that were made to the 
US LabojJ^aiby unsolicited b the Labor Party, particularly, a woman by the name 

who contacted the Labor Party last Miy, 1979, claiming to be a member 
' of tn^KasaP^ty, ' 

* 4 . • , 
Tape recording of the call available, • • • • * 

Thursday, October 25, 1979, About l0:30 A’,M, Caller identifies himself as "AL",, ’ - 
speaks of a leaflet put out by the JDL announcing that it will* "eradicate” the ;iW; 
U3 Labor Party, • / . • li|i: 

Tape recording available. At the same time as the call, threatening calls begin 
to* the switchboard. See attached report, . ..* _; 

Friday, October-26, 1979, About 2:30 P.M. Caller identifies himself as "Rick” .. 
and asks to speak to Scott Thompson* States that he has information that a Grand 
Jury investigation is looking into the US Labor Party for making extortion telephone 
calls to advertsiers who do business with Our Town, a newspaper presently kg being Jj 
sued by the US Labor Party for libelous articles which identified the US Labor Party; 
as '‘fascist1’ "Nazi" and advocating the extermination of Jews* - 

Tape recording available. Calls lasted over an hour, tout NX Telephone security.. ;|f| 
stated they were not able to ias trace the origin of the call, . ,;L|| 



XHCIJ)KHX REPORT 

DATE, TUJE October 25, 1979, 1030 hours (and after) 

j^YPI) # 30966, Midtown North 

CASE HUMBER 

ADDRESS 

WITNESS(ES) 

I.D. 

30/, W^Sth Street, ^ York 

Telephone Numbers : 

■* - 2q/i-9293 —» 1119 Newkirk Avenue, Brooklyn. Ml' 

TYPE Telephone Death Threat?. 

1-bSCRlPTION ^ginning at 1030 hours, the first of a series of telephone calls came 
lnto t^G switchboard 'of Campaigner Publications. 

Caller, a white male, approximate a«e in 20's twr mih.»__ „ 

•. ...; 
Call fl: "You Cud-Jng Nazis, you're coins to die. This is JDIX " 
He then began to whistle the funeral narch; bep.an epeniinnS. • 

JOU xe sick, you re going to i die... you're'going to die Th-io 
is the JDL. My uane is John LaRouche. I'm a leftist torinv* n vs.< 

I bellow ia everything Lnkouche says. I'm a sicky'-belo^i^* to'the ^ 
IS Labor Tarty, lucking Maxis, you're going to die,,," 

the m, Jewish De. fens.e League.. n'nd the .! 
, , .. ** • , ^ 

?i/1«^hlch:Btated fron "Hr-‘ K* I-nRouche"vjere made from* * • 

9> ■ of^a^focilit"6 ** "If* m,t<!oor Wtt, northend V: or a facility nanaged. by the Transit Authority (oaybe buustop).;: 

Later series of calls were without words, just whistling the funeral 
march. Telephone numbers gotten by the operator wore? ' • 

/a/'~o7i3a ” 5?"° Ph°ne *S carllcr call» HcwMrk A cnu« 
967-rorf r l T* in TratUn- of America, Inc., 1322 Newkirk ' M: 
9(2 o906 •“—•Lafayette and Leonard* Southeast Corneri iA , N 
785-9107 — Lafayette and Worth, Southwest corno** (SSdc-nrkl^^nhattan 13l( 

327-022/, - Thrifty ay Drug Corp. 21-20 Mutt Avenue, n rar'.e4 Mntriet.g 





INCIDENT REPORT 

CASE NUMBER 

DATE, TIME 11-14-79 11.30 - 12.30 HRS 

ADDRESS 3275 Wilshire, Suite 211, Los Angeles, California 90010 

WITNESS(ES) 

Death threats____ 
——— 

K> --- 

TYPE 

DESCRIPTION 

Between the hours of Jl:30 AM and 12:30 PM the office of the 
U.S. Labor Party in Los Angeles, California received approximately 
seven or eight calls from the same individual calling from San Jose,. ; 
California who identified himself as "Mike.” One of the calls, (at 
least) was made from a pay phone, (408)274-9951, according to'an oper¬ 
ator who placed one of the colle^calls^The San J^^oUce took 
a report on the incidents from *"'aae ^ 

The first call was direct dialed. answered the phone. 
The caller identified himself as "Mike," Mike said, "I've got some 
information for you. The Jewish Defense League just had a meeting 
with Dennis King from Our Town, and they're making plans to get you. 
They are going to use. harrassment and physical assaults." 

• - • ‘ - ( 
Mike-indicated that he kner^wh^l^Hj^^Hivis ‘saying, "Oh yes, 

you're in charge there." When ^HMPFasked for the tape of the JDL 
meeting which Mike said that he had, Mike said, "I don't do it for 
free."- * . . .:S 

S ■ • 

Mike then said, "They're going to run an operation against you 1! 
and call it 'mop up.' You know what that is, don't you. The JDL -j§ 
says you people don't know that you're playing with matters of life .’•! 
and death. How are you going to deal with the fact that they are ^ 
going to beat you up?" . j 

. ■ • . •» • v&fc! 

To this^|^Bresponde^^'W^^l have them put in jail." Mike then 
sai^^yOh, you mean like in New Jersey." At this point 

hung up the phone. ::m. 

A • few-second^later another call came into the office which was“ 
answered byan(* the caller said, "We're gonna' get youV|J| 
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PAGE TWO 

During the following thirty to forty-five minutes, five 
or six collect calls came into the office. The calls were all 
collect calls from variations on the following: "Cockroach, 

, or Jewish Defense League." On the next to last call 
told the operator that this was phone call harrassment 

and asked the operator to notify the police. The operator hung up 
and then called back. The operator told(HHHlHHfc that she could 
not call the police, but that she would give him the phone number 

Xy from where the call originated from which was (408)274-9951. After 
£S that the last collect phone call came in from the "Jewish Defense 
J League." 

subsequently made a report by telephone to the 
San Jose, Californ^^Police (General Crime Detail) and the case 
was assigned # 
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CASE NUMBER 

DATE, TIME n-2fl-79 approximately 12.30 HRS 

ADDRESS 3275 Wilshire, Suite 211, Los~Angeles, California 90010 

WITNESS (ES _' _ 

I.D. Death threat_ 

TYPE 

DESCRIPTION 

At approximately 12,30 KRS on November 2Q, 1979 picked 
up the phone at the Los Angeles office of the United States Labor ^ 
Party An operator was on the line talking to someone asking about ..33 
a number ”212," and then said, '"tie'll have to call back." . 

Less than a minute later the phone rang again, and anwered" j 
the phone. The caller asked,. "Is this the office of Mr. Cockroach?" 
Judy asked who thercaller was and he r e spondet^^"A11 that matters is- . 
that I know who you are, and I know who too." 

The caller had affected a strange voice, and fHP asked him why 
his voice was so strange, and if he was from the ADL. The callei 
said, "This isn’t the ADL, and this is my normal v£ice. We know 
who'you are. We are going to get you." . 

asked, ."Who is we?" . The caller responded,- "The JDL. We 
just got one of your people today in New York. We bashed her head in. 
Do you know about that?" / 

asked, "What’s your name?" The caller responded, "Tommy. 
And a^^^mr women are a bunch of whores, and that girl who got it ^ 
was a whore.F .3:3?.;; 

asked, "What’s your name?" The caller responded, 
Your people had better not go out on the sidewalk. 

That’s where we’ll get you." 

• 1 

.v 

* -wm 

3 
■y SIGNATURE 
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^H®asked, "Are you calling from L,A,?" The caller responded, 
"Yes. asked, "Can I get back to you?" The caller responded, 
"You can reach me at 658-6087." Judy asked, "Will I reach you?" 
The caller responded, "Well, you’ll get the JDL." 

asked, "Are you at the JDL office now?" The caller responded, 
"Don't go out on the street, that's how we'll get you. We know how 
to take care of you with clubs and chains." 

4H|pasked, "Can I have your address?" The caller responded, 
"Oh yes, I know about your computers, You have a computer bank in 
New York, You do work for big corporations like Mobil and IBM," 

The caller then said, "You're wife," 

mm then asked, "How come your voice changed back to normal?" 
The caller then made a number of grunting sounds and hung up the phone. 
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TYPE 
• % • ... 

DEATH THREATS TO LA ftbifcftiT f AM-Wkn HFAPQIJ ALTERS 

DATE, TIME " NOVEMBER 21T19'79.^.j_ ? ^^ 

LOCATION ~52 Court Street, .7th' floor, Brooklyn, N.Y.' 

ON PILE __ • ...- 

ADDT'L INFO' . ' *• 

DESCRIPTION 

Campaign volunteers and {flHHHIHfc received 
l^/several calls in to the Citizens for LaRouche office. The first 

yj\ caller said, "Never again. We're going to get you. We know where 
. V you go. There is an investigation into your finances’, and we’re 

• going to get you legally too." A'few minutes later, another, call 
came into the office which was collect from "Mr. Kill LaRouche." 
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TERRORISM BY JEWS 
Defense Minister,Orders Seizures 

'' and Detentions Without Trial 

.. to Quell Anti-Arab Plots 

By DAVID K. SKIPLER ; 
Special to The New Ycrk Tim** 

JERUSALEM, May 14 — Israeli se- > 
curity officials say they have uncovered 
evidence that small numbers of extreme 
right-wing Jews are organizing to con¬ 
duct terrorist attacks against Arabs. 

The developments have caused such 
concern that Defense Minister Ezer Weiz> 
man has ordered the arrest and imprison-.; 
ment of Jews without trial under emer¬ 
gency antiterrorist legislation aimed pri- * 
marily at Arabs. 

The first two arrests came last night. 1 
Rabbi Meir Kahane, who heads the mili¬ 
tant Kach Movement and Jewish Defense 
League, was seized at the West Bank set¬ 
tlement of Qiryat Arba, near Hebron. An¬ 
other ultranationalist, identified as Ba- : 
ruch Ben-Yosef, was also taken into cus¬ 
tody under a warrant for administrative . 

’ detention signed by Mr. Weizman. 
"He was planning a horrible crime/* 

an official said of Rabbi Kahane, declin- , 
ing to give specifics. “We are very cogni¬ 
zant of the possibility that something like 
this can become a trend. These things are 
contagious." 

Fear of Jewish terrorism has been 
developing since the May 2 terrorist at¬ 
tack by Palestinians on a group of Jews 
returning from Sabbath prayers h the oc¬ 
cupied Arab city of Hebron. Most of those 
in the group were ultranationalist settlers 
who want to keep the West Ban); forever 
in Israeli hands, and there has been much 
talk among their supporters of avenging 
the six deaths. Sixteen were wounded in 
the ambush. 

• Terror to oSKrabs Urged 
Rabbi Kahane ' at a news confer- 

e?ce.Jaft week - -l toe Government 
should form a "Jewish terror group" 
that, he hoped, ‘‘would throw bornos and 
grenades to kill Arabs" to drive them out 
of Israel and the occupied territories. 

“l am calling on the Government to do 
this,? he continued. "I haven't the slight¬ 
est doubt that there are Jews in this coun- 
try-at the moment who are planning 
things. I have no doubt that there will be 
Jews who will do terrorist acts. Of course 
there will be bombs against Arabs — I 
haven’t the slightest doubt." 

Unconfirmed reports have appeared in 
the Israeli press that Gush Emunim, a 
right-wing group dedicated to establish-, 
ing Jewish settlements near Arab towns ' 
and Cities, has decided to form its own 
paramilitary “security service" because 
it regards the army as too lenient with 
Arabs who stone Israeli vehicles and en- 
dangs 
their 
danger settlers traveling to and from 

communities. Virtually all settlers! ... ;-,.u,‘ ovvwcia 

in Arab territories go around heavily 
armed. J 

Last Friday, the police arrested two Is- 
raeh soldiers, an acting officer, Moshe 
Ben-Arye, and a corporal, Arye Leibo- 
witz, both 20 years old, on charges of 
stockpiling stolen weapons and explo¬ 
sives on the roof of a Jerusalem yeshiva. 
The police had been summoned by the 
yeshiva director and there was no indica¬ 
tion that the suspects were connected 
with the school. 

The police are said to be certain that 
there is no link between the soldiers and 
Rabbi Kahane. They see the arms stock¬ 
piling as “a spontaneous and unorganized 
act by at least two and possibly more 
fanatics, in the words of one source with 
access to security information. 

In recent days, Defense Minister V/eiz- 
man is reported to have urged tough 
measures against right-wing militants 
considered capable of violence. But 
Pnme Minister Menachem Begin is un¬ 
derstood to have argued for moderation, 
not wanting to risk confrontations among 
JCWS. 

Still one official described the arrests 
of Rabbi Kahane and Mr. Ben-Yosef as 
without precedent in Israel’s history, "a 
genuinely drastic step" and the first time 

that Jews had been subjected to adminis¬ 
trative detention by the state of Israel. 

“It*s hard to think of anything that Is¬ 
rael could do to an Israeli citizen that is 
more draconian than this/’ he said. “Put¬ 
ting somebody in jail without a trial as a 
terrorist is about as far as you can go. 
.The hope is that this action is not only 
going to be punitive, but basically a 
deterrent to other incipient kinds of ac¬ 
tivity of this kind. If they don't cut it 
quickly we could find ourselves in the 
midst of an epidemic." 

The Emergency Law was revised 
about sir. months ago, replacing a section 
of the old British security regulations 
that were used against Jewish guerrillas 
before the state was formed in 1£»L 

I Previously, such administrative deten¬ 

tion could be ordered by the defense 
minister without judicial review. Now the 
Government must present the case to a 
judge within 48 hours of the arrest. The ‘ 
judge then rules on a motion to jail the 
suspect for one to six months. 

The Israeli radio reported that one of 
their plans involved three Palestinian 
leaders deported from the West Bank to 
Lebanon after the Hebron ambush. They 1 
were to be attacked if they were allowed i 
to return to the West Bank. ■■ 

The three, Mayor Fahad Kawasmeh of 
Hebron, Mayor Mohammed Milhera of; 
Haihul and Sheik Raja Bavtid Termini, a 
Moslem judge, obtained an order today 
from the Supreme Court for the Govern¬ 
ment to show cause why the expulsions 
should not be rescinded. 
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Jewish Activist Loses Plea ' j 
In Murder-Solicitation Case 

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 19 (UPI) — a! 

state appeals court has ruled that a Jew- * 
ish activist can be prosecuted on charges - 
of soliciting the murder or maiming of 
American Nazis. 

The court overturned a lower court's * 
ruling that the comments of Irv Rubin,- 
West Coast director of the Jewish De¬ 
fense League,' had been protected by the 
.First Amendment. 

Mr. Rubin waved five $100 bills in the" 
air at a Los Angeles news conference last 
year and offered them to anyone who , 
['kills, maims or seriously injures a* 
member of the American Nazi Party." 

He was arrested cn charges of felony ; 
solicitation, but the charges were dis- ■ 
missed last January by Superior Court 
Judge Carlos Velarde, who said the state¬ 
ment was permissible under constitu¬ 
tional guarantees of free speech. - 

The California Court cf Anpeal ruled 
Monday, however, that Mr. Rubin's offer; 
was not constitut ionally protected. : v 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

LYNDON H. LAROUCHE/ JR-/ 

-against- 

Plaintiff, 
COMPLAINT 

Index No. 
OUR TOWN, MANHATTAN MEDIA CORPORATION 
and DENNIS KING, ' . * . * # 

• - • . ‘ Defendants 

* ; LYNDON H. LAROUCHE,.JR.f by and through his attorney 

DAVID S. HELLER, complaining of the defendants hereby alleges 

.... •• * ;• ' * 

as follows: . -... •. .. • j 

FIRST: LYNDON H. LAROUCHE, JR., is a citizen of ' % 
* * : 

' . • : ’ . • . • . :V 

the State of New York. ’ * - . | 
* * * . 

tz ■ 

SECOND: Defendant OUR TOWN is a newspaper published* 
. ♦ • • .... - . J*' . 

• . * 
by Manhattan Media Corporation, a New York corporation. 

s' 

. . THIRD: Defendant DENNIS KING is a person .who writes 

for OUR TOWN. * •* ' . ' •* f 

FOURTH: Defendant MANHATTAN MEDIA CORPORATION is the ^ 

publisher of OUR. TOWN/ with offices at 500 E. 82nd Street, 

New York,N.Y. . *. . • f- 
• * • . * ♦ . • . 4.-.' 

• • • ‘ F.. 

FIFTH: Defendants in the August 26, 1979 issue of 

OUR TOWN published, or caused to be-published, distributed andJ 
* • • ': 

• • ’ * # i: 

disseminated to the general public at large the accusation that 

LYNDON H, LAROUCHE, JR. was planning to commit mass murder, 

describing plaintiff ais a 

EXHIBIT 6 



“56 yolrf \d fuehrer • •* . a ruv 'ess hatemonger who 
advocates -he 'Final Solution against American Jews" 

- ■»— - * “ •• 

and further stating concerning LaRouche’s Jewish associates that- 

"LaRouche promises them immunity from the coming NCLC 
directed Holocaust if they thoroughly and completely - * 

repudiate their Jewishness". * 

SIXTH: These statements have the meaning literally, 

in context and in the common understanding that plaintiff is 

planning murder, liquidation or similar genocide against the 

American Jewish population, comparable to Hitler’s mass'murder 

of European Jews. 

.SEVENTH: These statements are false and are libelous 

per se_ in that they accuse plaintiff of a felony, to wit: 

preparing, conspiring and engaging in a plot to commit the 

murder of literally millions of persons. *’ i 

EIGHTH: These statements are false. . :y_;J§ 
• • ' •* 

NINTH: These statements are false to defendants’ own 
. ,;%V 

knowledge and such statements?were made in complete and total :'M 

disregard of their lack of truthfulness and with the intent to 
* . * 

damage, disgrace, discredit and harm plaintiff. 'f' 

TENTH: Plaintiff was damaged, in' his reputation by 

reason of said statements and is and will be brought into 
* * * - \ 

disgrace and discredited thereby and has, does and will suffer, ■"•'lil 

humiliation, disgrace and monetary loss as well as psychological!: 
. ... - -— r- 

pain and anguish-as a result of such statements having been 

published by .defendants,. *• 
iJ nw-.: 5T-: ' ■ 
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ELEVENTH: Said publication was made-with the sole 

intent and purpose of harming plaintiff, directing hatred, 

obliquey, pain, disgrace and humiliation upon him and 

arousing' and/or. signaling persons who read the s'ame to 

attack, kill or otherwise disable plaintiff in order to 

prevent the "Holocaust" that defendants* falsely accuse 

plaintiff of planning. ' Plaintiff is thereby entitled to 

punitive or exemplary damages. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff demands judgment against the 

defendants as follows: • . . 

1., Damages in the amount of $10,000,000.00. 
• • ;. v : » 

'2.. Punitive damages in the amount of $10,000,000.00 

*3. ' His costs,' disbursements and attorneys fees incurred. 

in bringing this action and 

•4*. Such.other and further relief as may be necessary 

and proper in the circumstances. * . . 

Dated: New York, New York 
August 23, 1979 . ' •• 

• • ’. • • • 

• * * • * . • . • *. 

•* ' DAVID S'* HELLER * 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Office and P.0. Address 

• .' 304 W. 50th Street, Fifth Floor 
New York, New York 10019 
.(212) 247-7488 
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.. ®n{tcb .Jtnfcs Bfetfict Court 

Cr. Kent* Ho. J5fl 

FOR THE 

T 1*1 « • '* » v* 
•>/* ’ * — v»-1 »* 1—nr 

United States oj America 

• • / *-'i*Lj v-. 4. ^ 

No. Cj-CUO-G 

On this •>«<•{, day of rT%. , 10 ,'f.crjcnc the attoi-ney for the gov- 
€— u* ~sLt, t> -*-<=>* «/ 

ament and Oie defendant appealed in person and cjOU'ICOI 

It Is Ad June cd that the defendant has been convicted upon !.</ plea of ^ul*1 tv* 

it.ir- f' C**V*fN r*.#«i <- V** ? £ **{->>« * Ci ry fi «-•* «-(i ^ n n f* <*• r-i .*•, 
V*-*r* . (,»* V V/»4 C'4A^ u-v» V|) iJ 1-4 tyv4 U V CaO-Wc» tU UV«4 

• ’ as charged ir.'cOUT.S CO ) - : 
i the court having ashed the defendant whether he has anything to say why judgment should not 
pronounced, and no sufficient cause to the contrary being shown or appearing to the Court, 

|l . Nf: 
i?hv 

It Is Adjuixjud that the defendant is guilty as charged and convicted. 

It Is Adjudged that the defendant is hereby committed to the custody of the Attorney General .%P 
hir. authorized representative for imprisonment for a period of . r;y:«-.* v p, n \ ^ ns* by,'; 

+~ w* l 4 \ f UVu i/t l<o f_*; 

id ficfcr-Jsfifc *o to ccfve iiix (6) cfcaWic on count (2.3) cu.i'cuout to Coo---* is?:?i 
j). or IB Ur.:;eCodc* LbiDccAicn cr roirjhnie;? of; ootibanoc 1c Gucncntl** 

<“V»-*«v*%o?• e\ r« v*»**n^p• *, o'i t v^n —'b f,A nx’• o rvl n'T’mpm'*' ( \ v/%f< ~ r-• ivv tf r Jv.. V.';»«v4MUW «*>*.* 1.)W w »a V'.i Wtni Vk A-** «• « o C* J U /. \ * / ,f vcl^. fl j ( /k>A*r^‘ 

pI-(V1iko wr/' r* rv^ *A t* ^ <%»\ n r\^ \^*v'vv% <"r\ T ^Fr?4****S ri (**in^^.n-V nr» /a %*v«*# rs 

court dated October X3*19t*>* On motion of Acct* IbOrAttorney Tboborc.6 ■ 
2*, IX- &h;VX2 ai'o dic.idcccdc, Obey of osecutioa o.C ocntoacc Tor X f 

t 7«N^ j •<**WA7N^rp / * • * 

»**‘*<*/*V U . 

It Is OXUEKTO that the Clerk deliver a certified copy of this judgment and coramitn*ent to the 
.ivod States Mai«hal or other qualified officer cud that the cony serve as the commilincnt of the 

'endaut, ' . 

y <sy ~t~ /' ^ 
•Fh<v.o*r).».-ra.}-.:*"c.'*'rce*rd?-o?m?ni{menfj»to: ' \:r.._f:.7.^.fr.f.J-Tu'Si..Q....\.. 

.-....* United Wales'District Judge. 

m. / • \ . , uien 
r-1 *7 4 ( /^ • , #f 1 « / / O / / 

A True Copy. Certified thjis^Vj*.. day c;f ...7.'..Cb....... 

i «:1 > i-llCY K. rnW-ii_Ll / .v • - *•'• ^>7.-_ 
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(Third of a Series) 
By DENNIS KING 

An Our Town investigation has. uncovered one of the major sources of 
funds behind the neo-Nazi National Caucus of Labor Committees (NCLC). 

Conspiracy enthusiasts will be disappointed to learn that the culprit is not 
the Central Intelligence Agency. NCLC fuehrer Lyndon Hermyle 
LaRouche, Jr., a former systems analyst, has moved in a basically 
unglamorous manner to develop a multimiUion dollar computer softwear 
corporation utilizing the scientific and engineering talents of his whiz-kid 

cadre. . 
Well-known in the industry, his Computron Technologies Corporation is 

estimated by top softwear experts to take in revenues of three and a half to 
five million dollars per year. A 1979 Computron sales brochure gives a par¬ 
tial list of clients, including corporations that are household names: AT&T, 
Mobil Oil, Colgate-Palmolive, Bristol-Mcyers, Weight Watchers Interna¬ 

tional. . , _ . . 
Also listed among the 28 clients are names as diversified as Standard 

Research Corporation, Crane Construction Company, Melody Fashions, 
Studebaker Worthington Services, Tensor Corporation, Associated Mer¬ 
chandising, Panorama Radio and Electronics, Benton & Bowles Advertis¬ 
ing,'Lewis Business Machine Se£vide Company, antj the nonprofit Institute 
^^International Educdtiony 5®^- ’' - 
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Laitouche (Continued from page I) 

The uncovering of NCLC’s business activities is of no small 
importance in understanding the cult’s political evolution. 
Cose observers of NCLC have long been puzzled as to how 
this small group could afford a paid stalf of over 30 persons 
at a corporate style headquarters in New York City* in¬ 
telligence and political operations in 26 foreign cities, 
newspapers in several languages, an international telex system 
with six circuits (including an audio voice data model between 
New York and . LaRouche’s European headquarters m 

'Wiesbaden, West Germany), and year-round consulting and 
training services 'feoman tadumial ^ioKUgsjnmuhajcdU^ 
Powder Springs, Gcorgia7~ , 

According to sources inside NCLC, most of Computron s 
clients are totally unaware of the company’s political connec¬ 
tions. The NCLC cadre assigned to leading positions at Com¬ 
putron are ordered to keep a low profile both on and off the 
job. One softwear consultant who worked with them recently 
said that he had noticed “nothing unusual” about the com¬ 
pany except the multinational character of iis management:. 
♦•Greeks, Italians, Jews all together—we nicknamed them the 
United Nations.” .. 

The cover of respectability is maintained so carefully, our 
sources say, that most “outsiders” among the estimated 40 to 
50 employees are as unaware of the political connection as 
Computron’s clients are. .. IJVM1 . 

* Computron was founded by NCLC in the mid 19/0s under 
the name Computron Systems. From 1975 10 *9™. '11 
JtsteJ in the Manhattan phone directory at 231 W..-■> St., the 
same address as NCLC, the U.S. Labor Party (NCLC s elec¬ 
toral arm ) and Campaigner Publications, Inc. (the NCLC. 
press)..In 1975, according to Public Eye Magazine, Com¬ 
putron produced an income of S75.000 lor NCLC. 

During its sojourn at 231 W. 29 St., Computron was 
located on the 51th floor, in space also used by NCLC. Ac¬ 
cording to the building super, Tony Giorgio, 'the rent was 
paid alt with one check" both for Computron and other 
NCLC operations which occupied floors 11 to 15. Giorgio s 
statement was confirmed by the landlord, who also said that 
Computron's space had been included in the NCLC lease. 

Computron moved to 883 Seventh Avenue in 1977 and 
began to conceal its connection to NCLC. Growing rapidly, i 
Was incorporated in Sept. 197S as Computron Systems Com¬ 
pany,' Inc. The name svas changed in Feb. 1979 to Computron 
Technologies Corporation. Shortly thereafter, the firm mov- • 
«d to larger quarters at 810 Seventh Avenue. 

In its latest sales literature, the firm continues to use th? 
name tompuiron Systems, identifying the latter.as ‘ a dtvi- 
iion bf Ccwhpt»trb}»‘ Tcthnplogics Corporation. 

= Ati^application for authority to conduct: justness ip New 

Heller is a member of NCLC, according to sources inside 
the organization, and was identified as the * U.S. Labor Party 
attorney" in the Aug. 14, 1979 issue of New Solidarity (bi¬ 
weekly organ of NCLC). He is the very same David Heller 
who is handling the U.S. Labor Party suits against Our Town 
and the Anti-Defamation League. 

A list of Computron’s officers in a 1978 company brochure 
leaves no doubt that Computron is controlled by NCLC 
political cadre. 
★ The president of Computron, Andreas Typaldos, is ac¬ 

tive in NCLC under the name Andreas Reniotis. According to 
our inside sources, he is a member ot the NCLC national com- 
mitce, while his wife, Rer.ee, is a member of LaRouche’s 
security staff. In addition, Mr. Reniotis is described as the 
closest personal friend of LaRouche’s second in command, 
Ronstandlnos Kalimtgis (a.k.a. "Gus Axios,” a.k.a. “Costas 
Axios"). These two, together with NCLC intelligence chief 
Criton Zoakas (a.k.a. "Nikos Svyriotis”), are said to com¬ 
prise the so-called Greek Mafia in NCLC. Along with the top 
West German cadre, they arc LaRouche’s mo>t trusted aides. 

Our Town checked this information with the help of a copy 
of NCLC’s secret New York Regional and National Office 
Telephone Directory for 1978. The names "Andreas and 
Renee R." arc listed under the phone number 796-0925. Ac- . 
cording to the New York Telephone Company’s Bronx direc- 
tory, ibis is the same number as Andreas Typaldos. And the 
address, 2600 Netherland Ave. in Riverdale, is the same lux¬ 
ury highrisc rumored to contain the '‘fortress apartment in 
which LaRouche is guarded around the clock by security 
squads. , . 
★ The Computron brochure listed one Paul Tcitclbaum as 

director of Major Accounts Marketing. A phone call to Com¬ 
putron on August 31 elicited that his title is now executive 
Vice-President. Fortner NCLC members say that a Paul 
Tcitclbaum was active in the cadre organization as early as 
1973. The NCLC private directory for 1978 listed a "Paul T. 
at 569-8995. The 1977-78 Manhattan phone directory listed a 
Paul Tcitclbaum at the same number. Since then, the 569 
number has been reassigned. A Paul Tcjteloaum is now listed 
at 2600 Netherland Avenue, the same address as Typaldos- 
Reniotis. t ^ 
★ Computron’s director of Research and Development was 

listed in the brochure as Mark Stahlman. The NCLC private 
directory listed a “Mark and Norma S.” at 781-S677. T.ic 
1977-78 Manhattan directory listed a Mark Stahlman ai the 
same number. In addition, an article in the Dee. 30. 1977 New 



Solidarity was co-authored by a Mark Stahlman. The article, 
“Rock Music and the Mass Marketing of Terrorism,” is a 
typical NCLC diatribe against the “British” (the Jews) for 
allegedly foisting rock music on American youth to destroy 

■ their moral fibre. (Ironically, Computron lists the R. 
Stigwood Organization, well-known rock music promoters, as 
one of its major clients.) 
★ The director of Systems Programming at Computron, ac¬ 

cording to the brochure, is one Fletcher James. The NCLC 
private directory listed a “Fletcher and Marilyn J.“ at 
942-0608. The 1977*78 Manhattan directory listed a Fletcher 
James at the same number. Former NCLC members have 
confirmed that a Fletcher James was. active in NCLC as early 
as 1973. 
★ The brochure also lists one Eric Nelson as an officer of 

Computron. On Nov. 8 and Nov. 15, 1977, New Solidarity 
featured a two-part series by an Eric Nelson, “Why Garfield 
Was Murdered.” The articles attempt to prove that the 
assassination of President James Garfield in 18S1 was the 

result of a Jewish conspiracy. Our sources inside NCLC say 
that the Eric Nelson at Computron and the Eric Nelson who 
writes for New Solidarity arc the same person. 
★ The staff of Computron is said to be liberally sprinkled 

with NCLC members and former NCLC members—especially 
those who have been “demoted” because of political in¬ 
competence or unreliability. (The job is a way of continuing 
to control them.) A phone call to C6mpuiron on Aug. 31 
revealed that Tony Papert, a co-leader with Mark Rudd of the 
1968 Columbia University student • strike and a founding 
member of NCLC, works at the computer firm. According to 
our sources, Papert is one of the demoted cadre believed by 
top NCLC leaders to be hopelessly contaminated by the 
group’s original lcftwing ideals. 

According to Dun and Bradstreet, the NCLC computer out¬ 
fit is in good financial shape, with a rating of 2 on the D&B 
scale of t to 4. Its balance sheets show assets of between 
$500,000 and $750,000. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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L*T-.F>ff%sair*P'Titfa profits of suiT >tnparty could very easily by concealed from 
Ciiii ii <i J.'(L5 EU* iiL* (Continued from page 5) the IRS.'* 

The possibility of illegal transfm of funds is indicated by a 
Nut balance sheets arc not the full picture. “Don't judge bizarre civil pFocecding t iled with the State Supreme Court on 

Computron’s profits by their assets,” said our source in the June 7, S979. Three NCLC cadre—Jon Gilbertson, Calvin G.' 
computer industry who has worked with Computron. “In the Larson, and Steven Bardwcll—are suing two defectors front 
systems business, assets tend to-be low but the revenues, or the organization, Uric and Carol Lerncr, to regain control of 
sales, can be extremely high. After all, our industry doesn’t Advanced Technologies Enterprises, Inc., an NCLC firm set 
deni in fixed assets like machinery or warehouses. Essentially, to promote a desalination process invented by Mr. Larson, 
our assets are the knowledge and skills in the brains of our The NCLC plaintiffs claim that the 1.enters manipulated a 
employees. shareholders meeting to seize control of the corporation. 

"My partners and I.” he continued, “estimated Com¬ 
putron’s revenues last year at between three and a half and 
five million dollars. But don’t let that amaze you—I know 
companies where the assets arc even less and the revenues even 
greater.” 

In their answer to the suit, filed June 12, the Lerners charge 
that a member of the NCLC national executive committee, 
one Uwc Henke von Purpart, had instructed the three plain¬ 
tiffs “to make future political contributions and political 
campaign contributions from future ATE funds to the U.S. 
Labor Party in violation of the...New York Election 

Our source noted that Computron is “only one of an 
estimated seven thousand systems houses in the U.S. today. 
The little ones tend to hook tip with mini-computer manufac¬ 
turers and submit joint bids.” * 

Computron’s main partner in joint bidding, he alleged, is 
Wang Laboratories in Lowell, Mass., one of the nation’s 
pioneer computer companies. “Wang provides the hardware. 
Computron provides the softwear,” he said. “I understand 
it’s a very successful relationship.’’ 

Could Computron disguise its profits and transfer the 
money into USLP electoral efforts? “Such a maneuver would 
be very easy for a systems house,*’ our source speculated. 
“Given the fluid nature of the business, it’s almost impossible 
to estimate profits from assets or revenues. ) would say the 

Law...and the Federal Election Campaign Act...” The 
Lerners also allege that the plaintiffs had agreed to make such 
contributions, and the Lerners explain their own move to gain 
control of the majority of issued shares of common stock as 
an attempt to prevent the illegal contributions. 

Whatever mysteries surround the financial relationship bet¬ 
ween NCLC and Computron, there can be no doubt what¬ 
soever that the NCLC softwear systems capability has been 
used for ideological as well as commercial purposes. 

A former member of NCLC described Computron in the 
days when it was still located on W. 29 St. “They had a room 
on the 11th floor, and people from the intelligence division 
were always coming downstairs to use the computer.” This 

(Continued on page 8) 
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free traffic between Computron and other NCLC units was 
also confirmed by the building’s super, Mr. Giorgio. 

■ And how was the Computron facility used by the NCLC in¬ 
telligence staff? One example is found in a pamphlet, “Carter 
and the Parly of international Tcrrori.Mii," which NCLC 
published in August 1976 in an effort to link Democratic 
Presidential nominee Jimmy Carter with violence-prone lef¬ 
tists and with ultraliberal Jewish foundations—and thus to 
persuade the public to vote for Ford. 

According to an appendix to the pamphlet, NCLC used the 
systems design capability of its computer unit to analyze the 
alleged terrorist conspiracy. This effort included the develop¬ 
ment of a Labor Party Connection Tracking System (LP- 
C1S), described as a “computer-based Labor Party in¬ 
telligence tool.” 

We quote: “The system’s CONNECTIONS module 
monitors the shaping of the Wall St. Cabal’s political 
•machine* as a connected network of policy-makers and key 
operatives down to but not including the field operatives level. 
It can be used to trace out chains of command, funding or 
control connections, covers, deployments, internal in¬ 
stabilities or other developments, and the historical evolution 
or change of policies and operational capabilities. An 
HISTORICALAHSTRAC*IS AND FILES module may he 
refeieneed during the process for further analytic support or 
documentation. WHO’S WHO listings of high-level 
operatives and policymakers, and of their histories, arc also 
tontine. 
* “This oveiall capability is obtained by a design which per¬ 
mits the posing, of imet rogatory conditions upon both discrete 

entities within the system and command and control network 
paths. For example, after a DISCRETE SEARCH produces a 
listing of Carter advisors connected to terrorism, a PATH 
SEARCH with the same conditions will show the control 
paths over these people. Such computer interrogation and 
WHAT IF or IF THIS THEN WHAT type of questioning of 
vast intelligence data will yield particularly useful political 
results since this network orientation provides for a unique 
court-evidence oriented documentation capability. 

“Another system module, the WHO’S WHO, links the 
cabal machine with local pools of mobile and expendable Held 
operatives and groups, while a POPULATION PREP module 
monitors funding and other programs intended for mass 
ideological fertilization (i.e. local control) in anticipation of 
later more locuscd operations. This can be used. Tor example 
to examine the capability for pulling off a specific operation 
m a certain area (i.e. race riots), and to then determine what 
field operatives and command control connections mfeiu be 
used. - - - * 

“Finally, an OUTPUT section monitors significant net¬ 
work output and major political events, such as successful or 
foiled held operations and activities of key operatives intend¬ 
ed as direct political interventions or for priming and re¬ 
directing cabal operations as a whole.” 

Our Town asked our computer industry expert about the 
above description. “The guy who wrote if certainly knows the 
nglu bit// words,” he said. ”1 don’t want to comment on his 
politics, but the technical aspect sounds plausible. Thai type 
or system is used with scientific and medical data bases ail the 
lime. It also sounds a lot like the (racking, system used by the 
Senate Wateigate committee during its 1973 investigation.”!., 

y*s Next week: More on NCLC. 
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INSIDE: THE TRUTH 
ABOUT COMPUTRON 
Multimillion $$$ 
Manhattan computer 
firm is closely linked to 
U.S. Labor Party extremists: 
tV Computron financial report names USLP 
Chief Konstandinos Kalimlgis as majority owner. 

A- Affidavit of former USLP organizer alleges 
laundering of Computron profits into party 
coffers. 

★ Computron president Andreas TVpaldos 
writes a secret report on bow to computerize 
USLP intelligence files. 

★ lypaldos’ wife arrested in 1974 cult kidnap¬ 
ping case. 

. * USLP members, including former members 
of party security staff, dominate Computron 
board of directors. 

★ USLP presidential candidate Lyndon 
LaRouche gets longterm “credit” from Compu¬ 
tron, use of company car and apartment, loan of 

, credit cards from top Computron officers. 

‘ See page 7 
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l\velf(h of a Series 
By DENNIS KING 

No doubt about it: Computron Technologies Corporation, 
one of New York’s fastest growing computer software houses, 
is closely linked to the U.S. Laboi Party, a group widely 
regarded as neo-Nazi. 

Our Town first raised the lid on Computron in a Sept. 9, 
1979 article charging that the multi-million dollar firm had 
shared office space with the USLP from 1975 to 1977 and that 
several of its top officers are parly members. 

Computron promptly slapped a S65 million libel suit on us, 
but we continued our investigation of the firm and its method 
of soliciting clients (including such corporate biggies as 
AT&T, Mobil Oil, Colgate-Palmolive and Bristol-Mcyers). 

The results of our probe fully support the charges in the 
Sept. 9 article and make a mockery of (he Computron suit. 

First of all, who owns Computron? We obtained a financial 
report of the firm, dated Dec. 31, 1977, with a schedule of 
partners’ capital. The schedule, unaudited but issued on the 
stationery of Mann, Brown & Bauman, Certified Public Ac¬ 
countants, lists the current chairman of the U.S. Labor Party, 
Mr. Konstandinos Kalinitgis, as controlling 55 percent of the 
partnership operating income and over 60 percent'of total 
capital accounts. 

Kalimtgis, who also uses the names “Gus Axios” and 
“Costas Axios,” has long been the closest and most trusted 
aide of USLP founder Lyndon Hermyle LaRouche, Jr. Party 
documents identified Kalimtgis for many years as the USLP 
chief of staff, in September 1979, he replaced LaRouche as 
titular chairman so that LaRouche could enter the 1980 Presi¬ 
dential primaries as a “Democrat.” 

Kalimtgis* domination of Computron dates back to the 
firm’s founding in 1973, according to his own testimony in 
Morris County (N. J.) Criminal Court. Kalimtgis was arrested 
with two comrades in December of that year, on charges of 
carrying firearms without a permit (police discovered the 
weapons when they stopped and searched the car in which the 
three were traveling). In their May 1975 triai, which resulted 
in two convictions later overturned on appeal, Kalimtgis 
identified himself as “the owner of Computron” and 
described nis direct involvement in the firm’s work at the time 
of his arrest (“I wrote programs, developed systems. . 
He also identified the current president of Computron, 
Andreas Typaluos, as his business partner, and said the two 
of them had been working together on a software contract the 
day of his arrest.* 

The USLP chiefs continuing role at Computron was re¬ 
vealed in an apartment application he filed in July 1978 at a 
luxury apartment building (“The Century”) in Riverdale, 
N-Y. Again describing himself as Computron’s owner, he 
claimed an annual salary of $56,000. An attached credit 
report quoted Andreas Typaldos (already a resident of the 
Century) as saying that Kalimtgis was the major stockholder 
in the firm and had been a vice president for the preceding 
four and a half years, paid via “salary and profits.” 

USLP defectors who worked with Kalimtgis on a daily basis 
at party headquarters during the years in question, strongly 
deny that Kalimtgis functioned as a fulltime Computron 
executive. “He spent the majority of his time on party 
business,” said a spokesman for the defectors. “If he was 
getting a full salary from Computron, it represented in part a 
reimbursement for party work.” 

One of Kalimtgis’ most visible party capers was a four- 
week national speaking tour in 1977, in which he was accom¬ 
panied by Col. Tom McCrary, the chairman of the ultracon- 
servative Independent Party of Georgia. The following year, 

Headquarters at 810 Seventh Ave. 
Photo by ROD SALAZAR 

Kalimtgis joined with two comrades to write the 400 page 
USLP book Dope, Inc., which attempts to prove that Jews : 
control the world narcotics traffic. • 

While Kalimtgis was pursuing these extracurricular activi¬ 
ties, Typaldos and other Computron executives were making 
him rich. The above-mentioned credit report on Kalimtgis 
quotes Typaldos as saying that his partner earned over 
$144,000 in the first five months of 1978 and would probably 
earn “over $300,000” by the end of the year. (In 1979, ac¬ 
cording to software trade publications, Computron reported 
sales of 55 million.) • 

The growth of Computron has been aided, USLP defectors 
say, by a party decision to conceal the firm’s political connec¬ 
tions. For instance. Computron moved out of USLP head¬ 
quarters in 1977 to offices of its own at 888 Seventh Ave.; and 
party members at the firm were reportedly ordered to keep 
their mouths shut about politics in the presence of clients and 
nonparty employees. 

Apparently as a result of the policy, Kalimtgis began to stay 
away from the Computron offices—especially after the firm 
moved once again to 810 Seventh Ave. (its current headquar¬ 
ters). Said one Computron employee: “He only comes around 
occasionally to chat with Andy or other party members who 
work here.” - 

Kalimtgis is able to monitor the firm on a day-to-day basis, 
however, through his wife Chrissa (also a party member), who 
is ihe Computron office manager. “Chrissa has her office in 
the back, beside Andy’s,” said our source. “She’s the one 
who writes the checks.” 

The 1977 financial report cited above lists Andreas Typal¬ 
dos as controlling 45 percent of the operating income. As 
president of the firm, his political role is reportedly the oppo¬ 
site of his partner’s. “The National Executive Committee 
[highest organ of the USLP—editor) expects Andy to concen¬ 
trate on making money and to avoid any political moves that 
would jeopardize company sales,” said one USLP defector. 

In line with this assignment, Typaldos and his wife Renee, 
both of whom arc plaintiffs in the Computron suit against 
Our Town, use the alias “ Rcniotis” inside the party. 

In Our Town’s previous article on Computron, we pointed 
out that the telephone number for Andreas and Renee Renio- 
tis listed in the USLP internal directory is the same as the 
Bronx Telephone Directory number for Andreas Typaldos at 
2600 Netherland Ave. (“The Century”) Since then, we have 
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&m7r haom^cntmm^ mm^mS^fBt 
of a farm near Argyte.Ne w fork. whicft »•« taOifrl9N ^ 
conduct paramilitary training for American. es * '* 

onrf Mexican cadre of the LaRouchc organization. J°da>' 
Kastner is a top executive of World Composition Sen ices the 
L'SLP’s typesetting firm. Much is listed as a client of 
Computron in the latter’s 1979 sales brochure. 

As to the use ^^donynts: Rcncc “Rcniotis** is an 
occasional reportenr *^Icw Solidarity, the USLP newspaper; 
while Andreas "Ren is an important advisor in the par¬ 
ty’s inner councils (reportedly he belongs to the National 
Committee, one sterrbcncatlrthc NEC)'. 
in*“ has obtained a copy of a 13 page memorandum 

^ rthc NEC by “A. ReniotiV’ and dated Nov. 3,^ 
*n Andreas Typaldos was already the president of 

Computron. 
The memorandum, entitled.!4Organization (Part 1—Intclli- 

genccVHs a proposal for streamlining the party’s intelligence 
work along “process management'* lines. The author asks 
“Are we now . . . working out the ‘technical* implications of 
depending less and less on [press clippings], of developing 
shrewder investigative methods, of secure intelligence 
transmissions, etc. . .?” He then suggests various im¬ 
provements, including “possible computerization" of the 
party’s intelligence files. 

corJiPUTetotfi 
Continued front Page 7 
obtained a 1977 business card of the Computron president, 
listing two office addresses. One of them is Suite IIOh at 231 
\V. 29th St. in Manhattan, part of the space rented at the time 
by the USLP for use as a national headquarters. 

We have also interviewed more than a do7.cn personal ac- *~ 
quaintances and former party comrades of the fypaldoses, ail 
of whom confirmed that the Computron president and Ins 
wife are deeply involved in the USLP. And we have uncos ered 
several instances in which the USLP activities of the Typal- 
doses have become, under their real names, a matter of public 
record: 
★ On Jan. 3, 1974, Renee Typaldos was arraigned in Man¬ 

hattan ‘Criminal Court, together with five other party mem¬ 
bers (one of whom is now a Computron employee), on 
charges of kidnapping'a woman defector and holding her 
aeainst her will for three days in a Washington Heights apart¬ 
ment. According to the New York Times account, the defec¬ 
tor only escaped bv throwing a note out the window to a pass¬ 
ing stranger, who notified the police. The charges were later 
dismissed after the defector decided not to testify (reportedly, 
she felt pity for her former comrades). 
★ On Sept. 2, 1977, Renee Typaldos signed her real name 

to an affidavit of service in a New York Federal District Court 
suit, affirming that she had served papers on the plaintiff on 
behalf of defendant National Caucus of Labor Committees 
(NCLC), cad:c organi/.aiion of the USLP. Again, on Nov. 1, 
1977, she sinned an affidavit of service in another New York 
Federal District Court sub, this time on behalf of Lyndon 
LaRouche and several other USLP members who arc suing 
former FBI directors Clarence Kelley and Edward Levy. (In 
both instances, the lawyer representing the USLP side was 
David HeUcr, Computron’s staff attorney.) - 
★ In February 1979, Renee Typaldos was included in a list 

of prospective witnesses submitted by the plaintiffs in La¬ 
Rouchc v. Kelley. The list is composed of individuals who are 
expected to testily on how they have been harassed or perse¬ 
cuted by the TBl as a result of their USLP membership. 
★ In December 1979, Renee Typaldos made a contribution 

of $200 to Citizens for LaRouche (CFL), the USLP leader s 
I960 presidential campaign committee. The contribution is 
included in records filed with the Federal Election Com¬ 
mission as part of a CFL matching funds application. 
★ In Januarv 1979, a credit card belonging to Andreas 7 y- 

paldos was used by the LaRouchc campargtvto pay for .ive 
New York to Washington D.C. air fares, and two rooms for 
two days at the Washington Hilton. The debt to Typaldos of 
SI0S6.62 was noted in the campaign committee s July 10. 
1979 quarterly report to the FEC. - 

“We have an idle 5 million char, disk capacity waiting,” he 
boasts, referring (according to USLP defectors) to a computer 
lent to Computron by a leading hardware manufactuier. 

The defectors say the idea of computerizing the intelligence 
sector’s thousands of files and dossiers was rejected after con¬ 
siderable discussion. “We just didn’t have the manpower,” 
said one source. But he also recalled that the Reniotis propo¬ 
sal had helped to stimulate use of the Computron computer to 
keep track of USLP literature sales and other party business. 
“People from the operations and finance sectors were at the 
computer terminal in Room 1104 every day of the week,” he 
said, referring to the 1975-1977 period. 

According to the 1977 Computron financial report, Typal-~ 
dos and Kalimtgis controlled 100 percent of the firm’s operat¬ 
ing income. But the report also listed a Computron vice 
president, Gennaro Vendome, as a minor third partner. 
Vendome has been with Computron since 1973, but defectors 
from the USLP say he has never been a party member. Never¬ 
theless, Federal Election Commission records show that, as of 
Jan. 25, 19SG, he had contributed $600 to LaRouche’s' presi- ’’ 
dential campaign, and his wife had contributed $250. 

Computron was incorporated in Delaware in 1978 as Com- * 
putron Systems Company, Inc. In 1979, it changed its name 
to Computron Technologies Corporation but continued to 
conduct most of its business as Computron Systems Co., now 
described as a “division” of Computron Technologies. 
Apparently, all this had little effect on the actual control of 
the firm: In an interview with Computer Systems News (Feb. . 
4, 1980), Gennaro Vendome described the firm as being run 
today by himself and the two partners with whom he founded * 
it in 1973. The article does not name the other two partners, 
but from the evidence above, Vendome could only have been 
referring to Kalimtgis and Typaldos. 

Under Delaware law, a privately held corporation is not re- : 



quiren 10 list us snarcnoiders. However, Computron did 
provide the Delaware Secretary of Sa list of the 
members of its board of directors; aP|p ^Pld appear from 
this list that the USLP is in the sSralr >ur out of six 
members are longtime trusted party cadre, \hc remaining 
two have been identified by USLP defectors as politically 
sympathetic to the party. In addition, all of the nonowners on 
the board are Computron executives, dependent on the threc 
-‘-partners’1 for their livelihoods. 

Vendome and Typaldos are included on the list, but Kaiim- 
tgis is not. The other four.members are: 
★ Mark Stahlman, Computron vice-president for research 

and development. He is a longtime member of the 
USLP/NCLC and formerly served on its security staff. 
According to defectors, he continued to sit in on security’s 
weekly staff meetings even after being hired by Computron. 
“He was the electronics expert,” said one source. Records of 
the New York Public Service Commission show that on Sept. 
21, 1976, Stahlman appeared on behalf of NCLC (as its 
“technical advisor”) at an informal PSC hearing held to ad¬ 
just a $22,000 NCLC phone bill. When the USLP/NCLC 
moved to its current headquarters in February 1979, Siahlnian 
reportedly advised the organization on questions relating to 
the installation of new ccntrex and telex systems. Stahlman 
writes on occasion for New Solidarity and is listed in the 
parly’s internal phone directory. 
★ Paul Teitelbaum, executive vice-president of Com¬ 

putron. He is also a longtime USLP/NCLC member and is '•* 
listed in the internal phone directory. According to party 
defectors, he served on the security staff both before and after 
being hired by Computron. In 1976, he conducted a USLP 
daily news program ("New Solidarity World News”) on 
Channel C in New York City. In the application filed with 
Teleprompter, he is identified as the show’s “producer” with 
a telephone number at USLP headquarters. In March 1979, 
his American Express Credit card was used by Citizens for 
LaRouche to rent rooms for LaRouche and three aides at a 
Detroit hotel (a subsequent campaign finances report to the 
FEC lists the debt to Teitelbaum as $1,357.96). 
★ Fletcher James, Computron vice*president. He is also a 

longtime USLP/NCLC member, and he is listed in the in¬ 
ternal phone directory. His wife, Marilyn James, is a former 
security staffer and writes frequently for party publications. 
In the preface of Dope, Inc., Fletcher James’ employer, 
Kalimtgis, acknowledges Marilyn James as one of three 
researchers (including also a Computron systems analyst) who 
supplied the “core” of this anti-semitic tract. 

★ Elias Typaldos, Computron vice-president and brother 
of Andreas Typaldos. He is listed in the USLP internal phone 
directory, and party defectors describe him as “a former 
member who remains sympathetic.” He is the only Com¬ 
putron board member, however, who is not listed in FEC files 
as having lent or contributed money to the LaRouche 
presidential campaign. 

The USLP’s influence at Computron is by no means 
restricted to the .above individuals. A Los Angeles Times 
article on Feb. 16, 1980, quoted LaRouche as saying that 
“about forty” of his followers work for Computron. Total 
staff of the computer firm, according to industry 
publications, is S5. 

Not surprisingly, support for LaRouche’s presidential 
campaign is evident on all levels of the Computron staff. 
According to FEC records, 22 employees of the firm— 
including 3 vice presidents. 5 systems analysts, 11 
programmers, the office manager, and the staff attorney— 
contributed a total of $6,510 to Citizens for LaRouche bet¬ 
ween Jan. 1 and Nov. 26, 1979. This was almost 20 percent of 
all LaRouche campaign funds contributed in New- York State 
during the eleven-month period. And it was followed by 
additional contributions in December and January, including 
one from Daniel LaRouche, 22 year old son of the candidate, 
who works as a programmer in Computron’s main office. 

LaKoueiie has also benefited from a lenient Computron 
credit policy. n l,c ran f°r President on the USLP 
ticket, the credit of $4,650 (for computer 
services) to ili^r y.iittee to Elect LaRouche President 
(CELP). As of the of 1979, FEC records show that $3,800 
was still owed and no payments had been made since early 
1977. There is no record in New1 York State courts that 
Computron has ever taken legal action regarding this debt. 

In May 1977, the FEC launched an investigation into debts 
of over $30,000 owed by the LaRouche campaign to two other 
USLP business front's: Campaigner Publications and New 
Solidarity International PressService. The FEC believed some 
of these debts might constitute illegal in-kfnd contributions, 
since the two businesses shared office space and common 
personnel with CELP and the USLP during the 1976 cam¬ 
paign. In June 1977, the FEC subpoenaed the records of both 
corporations, but they refused to comply. As of May 1980, 
they were still resisting a Federal DislricuCourt order to open 
their books. 

Computroii also shared office space and common pci- 
sonnel with CELP and the USLP in 1976,-Jntt was not in¬ 
corporated at the time and hence was not subject to the laws 
limiting corporate spending. Computron’s relationship to the 
1980 LaRouche campaign, however, may merit scrutiny. The 
Feb. 1980 quarterly filing of Citizens for LaRouche (CFL) 
reveals that Computron has extended credit of $9,000 to the 
campaign for “computer program and setup” and “computer 
services,” in spite of the i976 debt. 

Computron may have given other forms of aid to 
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LaRouche’s electoral bids. An FBI surveillance memorandum 
from 1976, released under the Freedom pf Information Act, 
reports on a conference held by the USLP at the Town and 
Campus Restaurant in Elizabeth, N.J., in October 1976,. 
featuring a presidential campaign speech by LaRouche. 
According to the report, “LaRouche arrived in a 1974 
Peugot, New Jersey license 783 FMT, registered to Com¬ 
putron Systems Co., 2125 Center Ave., Fort Lee, N.J.” (The 
address in Fort Lee was Computron’s New Jersey branch 
office, which has since moved to a larger space in Secaucus.) 

In addition, Our Town has unraveled the byzantine tale of 
how LaRouche moved into the Century in Riverdale. As told 
by USLP defectors and by sources in the building—and 
documented by rental office records—the story runs as 
follows: In 1977, Andreas and Renee Typaldos moved into 
the Century. In July 1978, Mr. Typaldos recommended 
Konstandinos and Chrissa Kalimtgis for an apartment and. 
also requested an apartment on the same floor to be rented in 
the name of Computron. Typaldos said the latter apartment 
would be used by a Mr. and Mrs. LaRouc^- (Mr. LaRouche 
was reportedly described as a “money man” the firm was 
bringing over from Europe). But then, apparently, the Com¬ 
putron owners decided to exercise greater discretion. They 
told the rental office to forget the Computron application, 
cross out the names of Mr. and Mrs. LaRouche, and rent the 
apartment directly to Kalimtgis, to be used as a study and for 
entertaining company guests. The leases were signed (with 
Typaldos as guarantor on the lease for the Kalimtgis family 
apartment) and the Kalinugises moved in. But then a second 
couple unexpectedly moved into the business apartment. The 
rental office was informed that this couple was Mr. and Mrs. 
Henke, and that Mr. Henke was a Computron executive. In 
fact, Mr. Henke (Uwe Henke von Parpart) was an operative 
of the USLP National Executive Committee, not a Com¬ 
putron employee, and lived in Upper Manhattan, not in 
Riverdale. The real occupants of the business apartment were 
Lyndon LaRouche and Hclga Zcpp-L aRouchc, who moved in 
writh a shotgun and round-thc-clock security guards. (Tire 
coven was completed *n November, when Computron vice 
presidents Stahlman and Teitelbaum also rented an apartment 
ijUhgpmury.) ... . , 



Before long, rumors began to spread a 
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move. The USLP paper blamed it all on Our Town, saying 
that wc had published LaRouche's address (in fact, wc had 
only noted a “rumor*’ that LaRouchc lived in the building). 

With the rumor confirmed by LaRouche’s own paper, the 
question immediately presents itself: Was LaRouche, who 
campaigned for the presidency throughout his stay in the 
Century, actually getiing an illegal campaign contribution in 
the form of free rent? Sources within the building say that the 

rent was paid by Kalimtgis and that the final check (after the 
LaRouches moved out) was accompanied by a letter from 
Chrissa Kalimtgis on Computron stationery. It is doubtful if 
LaRouche was reimbursing the Kalimtgises or Computron for 
^PaymeUtS: A*lhou£h rent on it* apartment was over 
$8500 per year, LaRouche’s total personal income in 1979 ,was 
only $6,000 according to a financial disclosure statement he 
filed with the FEC in February 1980. 

ComputTon’s close links to the LaRouche campaign are 
paralleled by its links to various party front organizations, 
such as World Composition Services, New Solidarity In¬ 
ternational Ptess Service, and the Fusion Energy Foundation 
(FEF). 

The FEF, which is the party* s tool for pro-nuclear power 
propaganda, occupies Suite 2404 at 888 Seventh Ave., for¬ 
merly an office of Computron. One of its three directors, 
Steven Bardwell, is a Computron systems analyst. In ad¬ 
dition, Computron helps to subsidize FEF via advertisements 
in Fusion, the FEF’s monthly magazine. ^ 

Tl)c symbiotic relationship of FEF and Computron was 
indicated by an article in New Solidarity early in 1979, an¬ 
nouncing that the FEF had developed a computer model for 
economic forecasting based on the ideas of Lyndon 
LaRouche. Credit for the breakthrough was given to Com¬ 
putron systems analyst Bardwell and to Uwe Henke von 
Parpart, that ubiquitous operative described in USLP 
publications and elsewhere as FEF director of research, USLP 
director of research. Computron director of research, and a 
graduate of the West German Naval Academy. According to 
USLP defectors, the pair developed the model with the help of 
Computron facilities. 

Quick to jump on the bandwagon was the New Solidarity 
International Press Service, LaRouche’s “private political 
intelligence gathering agency/’ which is staffed in large pari 
by the spouses of Computron employees. The Mar. 20, 1979 
issue of Executive Intelligence Review (a weekly magazine of 
the NS1PS which targets corporate board rooms at a sub¬ 
scription price of $400 per year) announced that it would 
begin publishing its own “computer-generated indices of 
economic performance and potential” and “computer 
simulations of regional and sectoral economic activity” based 
on the model. In addition, the magazine offered “computer 
simulations of questions of interest to EIR’s clients” which 
would be “undertaken on a special contract basis.” It is not 
difficult to guess the computer firm to which EIR would 
subcontract such jobs. 

Conversations with past and present Computron em¬ 
ployees, as well as USLP national office defectors, indicate a 
variety of ways in which the existence of Computron is a 
direct prop for the USLP. 

♦tw. .1:^.1 * . . «v»»v.inua give* me uaLF 
two workers for the price of one. In at least a dozen cases 

nfrTvPnrr0fn cmployefes have sP°uses working fulltime for the 
part) or for party frontgroups, either as volunteers or on 

small stipends. “The Computron salary makes this possible,” ! 
claimed one defector, pointing out that most party couples « 
live very modestly in Washington Heights or Inwood apart- t 
ments, have no children, and almost never take vacations. * 
“It’s a no-frills life," he said. * 

Third, the existence of Computron acts as a safety valve for ! 
the party. When a party operative begins to develop doubts— * 
and the “persona-stripping” therapy sessions fail to whip him i 
back into line the offer of a job at Computron may prevent j 
him from defecting. Relieved from the onerous duties of i 
political organizing, he is plunked down in the clean, well-lit, • 
low-pressure environment of Computron, surrounded by his • 
old friends, with Renaissance paintings on the wall and the < 
piped-in music ot Mozart and Beethoven. Here he can remain, 
doubts and all, just so long as he doesn’t openly challenge the 
party line. According to former members who have made a 
full break, this tactic has saved the USLP from many an 
embarrassing defection—and from many an embarrassing 
revelation of parly secrets. 

Fourth, USLP defectors charge that profits from Com¬ 
putron and other party-controlled businesses arc laundered 
illegally into the party’s coffers. This allegation has become a • 
matter of public record in a New York State Supreme Court 
suit in which three party loyalists (two of them Computron 
employees) arc suing two defectors for control of a small. 
research firm which holds a patent on a water desalination 
process. In a sworn affidavit on May 29, 1979, defector Eric 
Lerner, head of the research firm, told the court that “it is the 
policy of the USLP to use corporations ... as channels for 
funding of USLP.” He went on to describe a face-to-face 
conversation in July 1977 with Uwe Henke von Parpart (who 
oversees the party’s finances on behalf of the National 
Executive Committee): “1 was informed by . . . Henke ... 
that a data processing company, Computron, was used . .. to 
funnel money into the USLP. I was repeatedly informed by 
various members ol the National Executive Committee, 
including . . . Henke . . . that my firm would be expected to 
funnel future profits into the USLP in a manner similar to 
that already used with Computron.” 

Whatever the truth about Computron’s finances, strong 
documentary evidence exists that the corporation’s policies 
arc based on the blind fanaticism of the LaRouche world 
view. In its libel suit against Our Town, Computron includes 
two New York Times reporters and attorney Roy Cohn as 
defendants, thus indicating agreement with the bizarre USLP 
viewpoint (expressed in LaRouche’s own suit against the same 
defendants and in various USLP newspaper articles and 
leaflets) that the ongoing Our Town series is motivated by a 
“conspiracy” of these defendants. • 

Indeed, the Computron suit takes matters further than the 
LaRouche suit by including as a defendant Irwin Suall, the 
fact-finding director of B'nai B’rith's Anti-Defamation 
League. Mr. Suali and the ADL have long been targets of hate 
propaganda by the USLP and the USLP’s allies in the anti- 
semitic Liberty Lobby. 

As to the purpose of the alleged conspiracy. New Solidarity 
and LaRouche say the defendants intended to finger 
LaRouche for assassination because of his opposition to7 
“Zionism." The Computron suit adopts a similar theory, 
alleging that Computron president Typaldos and his ramiiy 
have been threatened with assassination and kidnapping, all ’ 

. at thgjiirect behest of Defendants. 
"V v tit* 
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tlUilS Ct. P i _i«j ir«h«ma hriu/pvnr. been rSDOitS in f n Mpntr#^ in \TPuu 

WuO piamieu wu.- '•'i'*1'. j * - * _ ... 
the King David Hotel that j Abraham Kershkowitz, a JDL.»aeh airiineis. 

ble-v up the British army com- j activist who is alleged to have An Amenc; 
mand offices and the Palestine!tried to dispatch tne arms, tcnced Ilcrshl 

v* ... I..I —. . _ _ Wie/lo nn - ..nnnp in nricr 

peiidence, Jewish terrorist 
gardzatioh, the Irgun * 

mde* sncaaquarwn* hwaj. -is not . * oi me ju^-tviuui u«u 
t or-1 fTtrnlrr (UjolSd Kahar|e as have, however, been reports in f0lce [0 protect Jews in New 
-7,-aj | cavin-»"*that the JDL was be- the Israeli press that he has York and has advocated vio- 
^ * i qpj.iaJLfr—-—r~. r—A . . I iUa tPit nn ai*m« arm *___ 

nolie an- Police Minister Sblomo Hil- control. 
held overmgh. ..hue Ponce ap v -reate7fj- lei said that such groups ‘ act. 

EH*H! 

EXHIBIT 9 
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FORMER IRGUN LEADER HELD ' 

‘J.B.L. will continue 

operations abroad9 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

yThe Jewish Defence League will 
continue with its plans to operate 
against Arab diplomatic missions 
and Palestinian spokesmen abroad, 
but will desist from shipping arms 
from Israel, League secretary Yd- 

^ef Schneider told a press confe¬ 
rence in Jerusalem Sunday. 

The J.D.L. secretary held the 
press conference shortly after he 
was released from detention in con¬ 
nection with the investigation of 
an attempt to ship arms abroad. 
He reiterated that he, as well the 
other two suspects arrested in the 
case — Amihai Paglin and Avra- 
ham Herskovitz — were prepared 
to reveal to police whatever they 
know on condition that charges will 
not be pressed. 

IL^OOO BOND 
Yosef Schneider was released by 

police on a IL2»Q00 bond after an 
identification line-up in which Mr. Y. 
ShanI, manager of the Tel Aviv 
shipping firm that handled the con¬ 
signment containing the arms, was 
to identify him as one of the two 
men who brought the crate to be 
shipped. However, Schneider saw a 
newspaper containing his picture in 
Mr. Shani’s hands and pointed out 
to police that the identification 
would not be valid. 

The national police spokesman, 
Nitzav-MIshne Mordechai Tabor, 
Sunday would neither confirm nor 
deny a press report that four crates 
of arms had been successfully 
smuggled out of Israel before the 
fifth was discovered at Lod Air¬ 
port. It was that one which led 
to Herskovitz* arrest. 

Meanwhile, former Irgun Zvai 
Leuini chief operations officer Ami¬ 
hai Paglin, who Js under police 
custody at the Basle Hotel in Tel 
Aviv, declined Sunday to com¬ 
ment on the political aspects of his 
detention, or react to the various 

statements made about his alleged 
part in the J.D.L. attempt to smug¬ 
gle arms out of the country. 

Mr. Paglin told The Jerusalem 
Post: “I have quite a lot to say, but 
not concerning the accusations, 
which are now sub judice. Concern¬ 
ing the political aspects of the case, 
I believe it will not be fair on my 
part to abuse the freedom given 
me by the courts to try to influence 
public opinion, even though this is 
exactly what people are doin*r to 
me all the time." 

Mr. Paglin*s attorney, Shmuel Ta- 
mir, told The Jerusalem Post: “The 
release of Ahe secretary of the J.D.L. 
in Jerusalem, Yosef Schneider, Sun¬ 
day, shows once again that those 
who proudly took full responsibility 
for the smuggling attempt are 
walking around free. X have no 
quarrel with this decision — but 
the Government is trying to create 
a special atmosphere around Mr. 
Paglin, who even according to the 
official allegations is suspected only 
of assisting in the smuggling of 
the weapons/1 

SHARP REACTION 
Mr. Tamir's office Sunday re¬ 

leased the text of a message wired 
by Mr. Paglin to Ezer Weizman, 
chairman of the Herut Party Exe¬ 
cutive. The wire contains a sharp 
reaction to Mr. Weizman’s statement 
to Israel Radio about Mr. Paglin. 

*T do not know what you meant 
by saying: ‘The Paglin phenomenon 
is a result of frustration/ while even 
the authorities have only raised a 
suspicion against me/1 the wire said 
It went on to challenge Mr. Weiz¬ 
man to explain whose frustration 
he had in mind — and to point out 
that he had talked about an affair 
about which he apparently knew 
very little, while the person about 
whom he spoke was under detention. 

(See Weizman, below) 
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Kahane makes ‘deal 

By DAVID LANDAU r 
Jerusalem Post Reporter £ 

~ Rabbi Meir Kahane, head of the 
Jewish Defence League, Sunday . 
suggested a ‘‘deal** with Justice Min- . 
ister Ya’acov Shimshon Shapiro, ^ 
whereby Kahane would tell all he 
knew about the alleged arms smug¬ 
gling attempts and the Government 
would not press charges against him 
and his accomplices. The courts, too. 
it was assumed, would take the 
-dear Into account in. judging 
charges already pressed. 

Kahane made his offer in a meet¬ 
ing which he asked for with the 
Justice Minister Sunday morning. 
Mr. Shapiro in effect agreed. While 
explaining that he was not the sole 
authority, and that he could promise 
nothing on behalf of the Government 
_ and obviously not on behalf of 

courts *— Mr. Shapiro said he 
was sure Kahane’s decision to "come 
clean” would weigh with both the 
executive and the judicial branches. 

Mr. Shapiro stressed that the ac¬ 
tivities in which the League had 
by its own admission — been en¬ 
gaging were illegal- The Govern¬ 
ment of Israel, he continued, was 
not inclined to allow anyone else 
to take charge of the security of 
Israelis, whether here or abroad. 
Rabbi Kahane said he understood 
this, and that he would arrange 
matters within a few days. First, 
however, • he must be allowed to 
communicate with the League mem¬ 
bers and sympathizers in custody. 
(League Secretary Yosef Schneider 
was still -in police detention at the 
time, as were League member Ay- 
raham Herskovitz and former I.Z.L. 
leader Amihai Paglin.) 

The Justice Minister said he would 

recommend to the police that Ka- 
hanc be afforded this facility, and 
the police reportedly agreed. 

Government sources said Sunday 
that it was now up to Kahane to 
implement the agreement by pro¬ 
ducing the promised information. 
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Police 
question 
Kahane 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Rabbi Men* Kahane, head of the 
Jewish Defence League, was picked 
up by police at his home in Jeru¬ 

salem early Sunday, a few hours 
‘before hevvas^s^^duled^ 
the U.£>. ISe” was held overnigSt for 
qUcstitmlrr^* 

Rabbi Kahane was taken to na¬ 
tional police headquarters for ques¬ 
tioning on the J.D.L.’s alleged in¬ 
volvement in the recent attempt to 
smuggle arms out of the country. 

In Tel Aviv, the police arrested 
the League’s secretary, Yosef Schnei¬ 
der, and brought him before Judge 
Men a hem Itan to request a detention 
order. Mr. Schneider asked for a 
postponement in order to permit his 
lawyer, Mr. Schechter, who is In Jeru¬ 
salem in connection with the Kahane 
arrest, to appear. Judge Ilan issued 
,a detention order for 24 hours and 
requested the parties to appear be¬ 
fore him to consider the police 

request for longer detention. 
A person can be held for 48 

hours without a court order, but 
Mr. Schneider had already been held 
for that period when he was first 
picked up by police two weeks ago 
for questioning on the arms smug¬ 
gling. 

A Tel Aviv magistrate Sunday 
extended the detention order issued 
last week against another suspect 
in the case, Betar leader Slilomo 
Tidhar. 

Police Sunday morning arrested 
a fifth suspect in the arms smug¬ 
gling case. The man. who was ar¬ 
rested in Tel Aviv, has reportedly 
refused to cooperate with his inter¬ 
rogators. (Other arrests, page 3.) 

migrant status two months ago. If 
no objections are raised, he will 
automatically become a citizen 
three months after the request was 
filed. If he should run for the 
Knesset, he will probably lose his 
U.S. citizenship. 

S^-OSposT 
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JBTL suspects freed hut 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

‘TEL Am — A judge ordered 
Rabbi Meir Kahane.. of the Jewish 
Defence League, released from jail 
on IL40.000 bail Friday $ut or^ 
dered him to stay in Israel . as 
Idng'aS he'is“su>pecTed or trying 
to Send weapons abroad for 
counter-terror. — . 

Unshaven after /uwt dayg^behma 
bars, the rahbi erWgttTfrom cus¬ 
tody smiling. He said the police had 
“nothing" in their case against him 
_^ and- he advdeated^he ■ -fataVtiah< 
meat dl a Tcountcr-terror group 
aaainst Axao . 

1 'TUiUBUU'^leiTorSm against Arabs 
is necessafy," he told nev/smen after 
the court session. "Counter-terrorism 
against the Russians is necessary. 

Counter-terrorism against anti-Semit¬ 
ism is necessary. It’s ftbout^thae^a, 
counter-terror grcuprv/as set up.. 
It's * about time somebody started 
worrying about Jews in the world 
who are targets because of Israel... 
The State owes them an obligation 
of defence.” 

Kq_charges were filed_s gainst 
KahaneT^KOtrgh tiie~poKce said all 
thcTevidence has been turned over to 
the State Attorney for prosecution. 
The police requested that the rabbi 
be released on bail instead of asking 

* for permission to keep him in 
tody longer. 

The JJ>.L. leader said he would 
appeal the ban on travelling abroad 
— he called it a political decision — 
because he had to begin a college 
lecture tour in the U.S. 

Kahane denied as “nonsense^e^ 
porCrTKaThe warned to 
York to ~~sceit tne I rAaiia a 
against Arab guerrillas. He said KB' 
had the utmost respect for the Is¬ 
raeli police, adding that following 
his jail stint. “I will probably sign 
up 25 of them In the J.P.L.'* 

The J.DX«. Secretary, Yosef Schnei¬ 
der. and Mr. sftilomo.Tidhar. a mem¬ 
ber of the right-wing Betar youth 
organization^ were also freed on 
IL.20,000 bail in connection with the 
arms smuggling case. 

Passports of both were also held 
by the /police. Tidhar was told he 
must import to the police daily. 
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ivaliane canr 
leave IsraeLy 

Jerusalem Pott Reporter 

Jewish Defence League leader 
Rabbi Meir Kahane will not be able 
•to leave the country. This follows 
I the decision Sunday of the Su¬ 
preme Court to allow an appeal 
against the Tel Aviv District Court's 
decision permitting the rabbi to 
travel abroad. 

Ten days ago the Magistrate's 
Court released Rabbi Kahane on 
XLdO.OGO bond, after he had been 
investigated in connection with at¬ 
tempts to smuggle arms abroad. His 
passport was not returned however. 

The District Court, to which the 
rabbi appealed, instructed the low¬ 
er court to return his passport to 
him — for one month — on condi¬ 
tion he did not go to the U.S. This 
decision, in turn, was challenged by 
the State Attorney, whose appeal 
was allowed “Sunday by Justice 
Haim Cohn; 

State Attorney Gabriel Badh 
argued before Justice Cohn that 
Rabbi Kahane was likely to con¬ 
tinue Ids J.D.C. activities abroad and j 
that, as a result, he might become 
embroiled with the law and prevent¬ 
ed from returning to Israel in time 
for has .trial. The rabbi’s attorney 
countered that the total of IL190.000 
in guarantees deposited on behalf 
of his client would assure his return, 
and that "he would be back three 
days before his trial.” 

The State Attorney is now study¬ 
ing the Kahane lile with a view to 
deciding whether or not to prosecute 
the rabbi and his associates for at¬ 
tempted arms smuggling. Mr. Bach 
received the file from the Tel Aviv 
Police on 'Friday. His decision is * 
expected before the end of the week. 

m
m
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March 5, 1779 

Mr. Williaa J. HcGettigan, Chief 

Civil Division. 
U.S. Attorney*s Office 

601 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 1910$ 

Dear Mr. McCettigar.: 

I have had several discussions with say staff and with our solicitor 
in Boston concerning the great expense and inconvenience xncurred 
bv the National Park Service-because of the Jaaes Guttunn, American 
Mari Party hoax. Mould it he. possible for the U.S. Attorney r. 
Office to pursue an investigation to see if criminal sanctions 
vould be in order and/or if there exists a tort liability^tneory 
for the recovery of darap.es? If there seers to be justification, 

we uould request that you initiate the investigation. 

Thank you for all you and Bill Cordon have done to assist us in 

the natter. 

Sincerely yours. 

Hobart G. Cavood 
Superintendent 

R. Babb, Regional Solicitor 

EXHIBIT 11 
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Chapter I—National PatV Service, 

(3) The possession or use of any min¬ 
eral or metal detecting device is pro¬ 
hibited: Provided. That possession of 
such a device within a motor vehicle is 
permitted if the device is broken down 
or packed in such a way as to prevent 
its use while In the park areas: Pro¬ 
vided further. That the provisions of 
this section shall not apply to (i) fath¬ 
ometers, radar equipment and elec¬ 
tronic equipment used primarily for 
the navigation and safe operation of 
boats and aircraft, and Cfi) mineral or 
metal detecting devices used in pursuit 
of authorized ruining activities. 

(b) In recreational areas. Cl) The in¬ 
tentional or wanton destruction, de¬ 
facement or removal of any natural 
feature or nonxenewable natural re¬ 
source Is prohibited. 

(2) The intentional or wanton pos¬ 
session, destruction, injury, deface¬ 
ment, removal, or disturbance in any 
manner of any public building, sign, 
equipment, monument,, marker, or 
other structure, or of any relic, arti¬ 
fact, ruin, or historic or prehistoric 
feature or of any other similar public 
property is prohibited. 

(3) Gathering or collecting for per¬ 
sonal use, reasonable quantities of nat¬ 
ural products of a renewable nature, 
including, but not limited to. seashells, 
fruits, berries, driftwood, and marine 
deposits of natural origin is permitted. 
The gathering or collecting of such 
products foe the purpose of sale is pro¬ 
hibited. 

(4) The destroying, digging, remov¬ 
ing. or possessing of any tree, shrub, 
or other plant is prohibited. 

(5) The gathering or collecting of 
small quantities of pebbles or small 
rocks by hand for personal use is per¬ 
mitted. The collection of such objects 
for the purpose of sale is prohibited. 
' (6) The possession or use of any min¬ 
eral or metal detecting device is pro¬ 
hibited: Provided. That possession of 
such a device within a motor vehicle is 
permitted if the device is broken down 
or packed in such a way as to prevent 
Its use while in the park areas: Pro¬ 
vided further; That the provisions of 
this section shall not apply to (i) fath¬ 
ometers, radar equipment and elec¬ 
tronic equipment used primarily for 
the navigation and safe operation of 
boats and aircraft, and (ii) mineral or 

L Interior §2.22 

metal detecting devices used In pursuit 
of authorized mining activities. 

(c) Damaging or molesting crops or 
livestock Is prohibited. 

(d) Taking canes, umbrellas, sticks, 
or similar objects into caves or caverns 
is prohibited, except by permission of 
the Superintendent. 

(e) The tossing, throwing, or rolling 
of rocks or other materials Inside 
caves or caverns. Into valleys or can- 
yorts or down hills and mountains is 
prohibited. 

{31 FR 16651. Dec. 29, 1566, as amended at 
34 FR 14170. Sept 9. 19691 

Note: Regulations concerning archeologi¬ 
cal ruins and objects are found In 43 CFR 3. 

§ 2.21 Public assemblies, meetings. 

(a) Public meetings, assemblies, 
gatherings, demonstrations, parades 
and other public expressions of views 
are permitted within park areas on 
lands which are open to the general 
public provided a permit therefor has 
been issued by the Superintendent. 

(b) Any application for _ such 
permit shall set forthJLhe r.arre of 
lipfriicar^tfce ‘date, time,..duracionS^ 

* nature and place’ of th<h proposed^ 
xvenr, an estimate of the number 
^persons expected to attend/hnd~*a 
_s:atcT7.r=;it of equipment' and faci&fep 
tfccTce tised iaxomcecuoniherevTitfi^ 

(c) The Superintendent shall issue a 
permit on proper application unless: 

(1) Verier appTIcaticfltfor the same 
time and piace^has^bceirmade which 
has been or will be granted: or 

(2) The event will ^rrr?s?ntr*a"cle^r 
'aangej To’"**the'1' public 

health or safety;* or 
(3) The even* is of^rchnnatufe^ 

Tcurc::‘cn" 
^pcqmrcoiated Jn the particular park" 
area applied for. 

id) The permit may contain such 
conditions as are reasonably consistent 
with protection and use of the park 
area for the purposes for which it is 
maintained; Tl may *aSTc5fttaln'h6fl£^L 

Zsor.r.cie iincitatldn^TjnnHe .time andi 
ithlrv which 

5 2.22 Report of injury or damage. 

All incidents resulting In injury to 
persons or damage to property (other 
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Martyr for IsraelH Mard-Liners • 

Sprang From Ext, emism in U.S. 
The following article is based on re¬ 

porting by Philip Taubman in thz 
United States and David K. Shipper in 
Israel and was written by Mr. Shipper. 

Special to The New York Times 

HEBRON, Israeli-Occupied West 
Bank — The three thousand mourners 
who filled the narrow streets a week 
ago are gone, and the freshest grave in 
the ancient Jewish cemetery has been 
left in silence. The anguished struggle 
of Eli Hazeev, a warrior who never won 
a war, is over. 

pii Hazeey.JM years old, formerly 

ished, violent search through cause 
after cause and battle after battle for a 
victory that always eluded him. He was 
caught in a storm okexploding gre¬ 
nades and machine-gun fire when 
Palestinian terrorists ambushed'Jew¬ 
ish worshipers here 10 days ago. 

Six were killed, but he alone became 
an instant martyr of Israel's extreme 
right wing. He alone was buried defi¬ 
antly in the Jewish cemetery of occu¬ 
pied, Arab Hebron. And he alone was 
looked upon with awful fascination by 
all of Israel, for he was a young man 
who valued violence, who came out of 
American extremism into Israeli zea¬ 
lotry and who found a comfortable mi- 

Continued on Page A14, Column 1 

James Eli Mahon Jr. ot Aiexanana, 
VaTBorn an American ProtesiajtfTTie 
AT&A an Jew dunne hisimfin- 

A family snapshot of EH Hazeev, the former James £• Malum Jr. 



From U.9 Extremist to Martyr 
Continued From Page A1 

lieu for his combative impulses at the 
front line of the Arab-Jewish conflict: 
the Israeli settlements on the occupied 
West Bank of the Fiver Jordan. 

Eyen before hejcpnvertedLJjX-J-ud^- 
ism, toolTalleFrew surname meaning 
“the wolf” and came to IsraeUiii9J4 
expressly to fight Arabs, he had lived a 
convulsive life. Out of a passion to kill 
Communists he. did .two .tours, in. Viet¬ 
nam, where he made war ferociously 
ah'd was badly wounded. -. - - -- 

To combat “subversion,” in his fa¬ 
ther’s words, his son workedjjsanjnt. 
formant for theFederaj Bureau of Xu- 
vestigaTiOnrjpenei ra tiug_xadical-anti- 
v^g^u£in^sitingtqn,.D.C. 

Along the way he piied cp^a record <?L. 
at ieasLUUu:rs.3ls-iGXstgtes and .the 
f>istric t olgoliitubja, includingPVe .for 
the shotgun slaying.pf^-member of-a- 
Washington motorcycle club.cailedThe 
Vibers. His father said the shooting oc¬ 
curred in self-defense while he wasjQE 
thought he was, still working for the 
FTS.JiTThecharge was dropped^ 

In Israel! aftVTQiyXT^ 
r»Hfp Golani Brigade as a sharpshootfiL. 
ha joined ttie ionalisL-Kach 
movement, IgdhyJiaklii MeirJiaMna. 
of the Jewish Defense League. This 
took him into a dark world of vigilan- 

just over a yeaF-fcgo.fce was detained 
at B en-G ;• rin/f c* ?ma:kr. Airrort 
Tel Aviv as he was on his W<?y to the 
United Stat^J on what was tle.s\:nbed as 
a mirsion td. kill someone. Portends and 
security sources say the target was a 
figure of the. Palestine Liberation Or¬ 
ganization; KahH Kahane >guesf>esit 

l .jtfAs* J 
U^jgas ipiledTbrei^ht-^fnt^jxs^r 

brer king 'info Ar a'Ob2nt£ih H^brcn 
lgtsilM-HyrsTU^hihg. furniture, ideating 
the residents and shouling^at-thenvto 
get out of "Jewish houses.” Soon after 
his 7eleaseTTfe was arrested, but not 

charged^for shattering ear windshields 

"He told friei.’ds that Jus gre>X ambi¬ 
tion was to assassinate Yasir Arafat,, 
head of the PTL.O.,, qna S:hc\deinission_ 
if necessary- Fie was apparently 
prrparingsome sort of mission when he 
died! ... ,, 

“He w_as_a„very special persoru 
Rabbi ^kahajhi-raid, 4fii5u^apsplutely 
fearless person, a magnificent sharps 
shooter. JtTs“a~tefrif>Ie IdssTurThe peo- 
picjXlsracL"* 

*Hung Out With Psychos* 
> and he 

hung outyvitbahuiickoLpsychos, sam 
Moshe, a friend who would not allow his 
real name to be used for fear of retribu¬ 
tion from Eli's armed and militant 

_com rades. • , . 
“He was net a big man-— about u feet 

1C, whh good body tone. Physically he 
reminded me of u German Shepherd 
a very tense watchdog. He’d come into 
a room and his eyes would be every¬ 
where. He wouldn’t sit generally, he d 
be up prowling, ju.'.t prowling. He gave 
ofi: he st ranges t vibes, this guy. 

So strange and so frightening, his 
friends say, that they did not probe 
areas of his past that he seemed reluc¬ 
tant to discuss. They did not question- 
his assertion that .be,was from Jewish 

♦ /iruffind always had than? me Hazeev, 
something he told many Israelis. And 
they did not laugh at him when he 
spoke Hebrew with his Southern ac- 
cent. t. . 

After Eli immigrated to Israel m 1974 
he spent a lot of time with Moshe and 
his crowd. “Tlieicltovcr flower fipnera- 

“He used to come over regularly, 
which * was a real pain because he 
scared everybody/.’ Moshe said. "We/d 
all be sitting and smoKingjope, Hstejq- 
ing toinusirreTjang, wnatevexJheltL 
be here prbwfing around. He was very 
uncomfortable in that atmosphere. 

Killing With Bare Hands 

“He once took a couple of guys out- 
side and showed them how to kill people 
with bare hands, ripping off nostrils, 
fingers in eyes,'-ears, like an Indian 
scout gone wild.” 

" Yet he was oddly attracted^tp^lhe- 
coun te r c ulCtireTaccoH1 njftoa'Trfen.cl in-, 
tHTlJmied^StatesA^pjsXL^Go^ard.^ 
“There was an ambivalence in him, 
he recalled. “He^a&^pfcU^and 
drawn by the hippies at the samejime^ 
Hgjranfed^eryhnufli^ a 
contemporary^group. ” 

Even those who saw his violent side 
describe him as infallibly polite, chiv¬ 
alrous at times, yet socially ill at ease. 
Hta two marria ges^oneln_NejvOrleans 
and one to a Jerusalenu^ol?,eewotoan, 
ended Jn divorce. His second wife, • 
Slloshana, remains in Jerusalem with 
their^year-old daughter, Nili. 

The one cherished possession be 
brought to Israel^ashisjnotpr^ycle^a 
Norton^jCpmmando_8502^bjg_black 

. hairv bike,"one friend said. 
“During his army service." Moshe 

recalled, "he used to come by the house 
on that sameJ>lortoa850xn,fuiLcombat 
regalia with a submachjnejyin slung^ 

across his chest every seyersXiYeeksxo 
. ifiform us mat he nacTVaade another, 
kill, another notctu_Hc gave off the 
vibes of akllTer/of someone who killed 
easily. I never got the feeling of any re¬ 
morse about taking human life." 

Born on Long Island 

In some sense, the roots of this go 
back to World War II, some years be- 

- fore James Eli Mahon Jr. — the name 
is pronounced M AY-hon —: was-born-on 

*“ Oct. 19. 1947. at Mitchell Field on Long, 
“ Island. 

nel, was ^^illcry 

by his own recollection, and was.sbot 
down throe, times behindl enemy-lines, 
managing each time to avoid capture 

fully satisfactory operational ca¬ 
reer," as he put it last week after sev¬ 
eral interviews while in Israel for the 
funeral. 

"One of the things people used to kid 
my son about was, ‘You're trying to 
match your old man’s career/" he 
said. 

i • " _ 

The colonel's brother. Keith, was-a 
.P-38 pilot durjng*Uje v/Ar, serving in 
ffina and rising to tile ~rank.nf4JAiit.ft. 
ant ^Colonel. His cousin, „ /Thomas 
Mahon, served in the Air Force for 20- 
years.alsbTretirinR.-as a Lieutenant- 
Colojjgf. “All the. Mahon boys were. 
rnITitary.minded/' said Jim Jr.’s great- 
atiiit, Alice Lambrccht, from the 
Mahon family homestead in Chieu^avf, 
Okla. 

Vi 
Cold W*r and Protestantism 

The boy was aji jjnlyjchild, spending 
most of his earliest years.on-military- 
bases in NewxYptikT.WesU 
Pennsyhariia and the.jRhilippines. At 
the age cTlThTs parents settled perma¬ 
nently i ?. Alexandria. 

At home he had heavy doses of the 
cold war and Protestantism. His father 
was on the Board of Deacons of the 
V^estmmislei^Prosbr^iatTT^urrcHTn i 
Alexandria, and the church gave Jlury 
Jr. vvnat he^cemed to need in a solid/, 
framework of belief. Colonel Mahan^a j 
graduate of ColumbiaJJniversirv :md / 
Of a two-year..course at Cplumbiafs/ 
Russian JnsHXAita^became-a-Sovwt 
ciaHst and Air Force intelljguii£ri.QHi| 

' • as he e£l 
prauiedit. . 

JimXrpothecJwho goes by the name 
cf Mary H.Lgunnv ^Sunny being a 
childhood nicImameYTtilaxhgerful po¬ 
lemicist who ha.s tried’ to have threa 
PresidentsJmpoached. “No one depj&s 
the treason against our country." she 
saysT^no_oneJias^r- and it’s treason 
against God. You can't make one vror!d 
out of people who say there is no God 
and people who say there is. Eli couJd 
seethis." 

Despite the ideological constancy, 
however, Jim Jr.'s life as a schoolboy 
was unsteady. Records at Francis C. 
Hammond High School in Alexandria 
show him as a good student in the two 
periods he attended, January-June.1360 
and September 1961-March 1962. But in 
other periods he was In and out of sev¬ 
eral schools, including some private 
ones, running away jrom_home. living. 
on his own and wofraag^drif ting across 
the country and brushing up against 
the law. " ----- 

Obtained Waiver to Join Army 

In IfiSSr-whenhe was 17. he^sked his 
parents to sign a waiver, so that he 
could enlist in die Army before his ISth 
birthday. Seeing his desire as healthy, 
they did so. "He had eventual plans to 
go to West Point," said his father. "I 
advised him to hold on and at least get 
his high-seboe! diploma. But he had ar- 

Tived at 1965 an extremely patriotic, 
very religious, very idealistic, intellec¬ 
tually precocious young man. There 
were two things he believed in deeply: 
Godandjcountry. Throughout his life he 
needed to be serving, to be contributing 
something." 

His Vietnam experience was his first 
crushing disillusionment, his parents 
believe. "We were not allowed to win," 
he used to say. Or as his mother put it. 
"We gave that war to the enemy. Those 
boys foupht well, but their country j 
didn't back them up. When he came 
back he was the most disillusioned 
young man/’ • 



Trained^ 
served injLSp&cial uiu t_caMe<rsptar^ 
fcgad*Tpa^ 
g?dc\ iiy ids o;vn account, which was 
repeated by parents and friends, he 
performed heroically. His service 
record could not fcfrjmtMediately ob- * 

* tained^ 

Won Various Decorations 

He won a Silver Star. n_Brome Star 
anJaSeinanuGailantry Cross, his fa¬ 
ther said, and was recommended for- 
UigL Medalj>f Jlonor. He was wounded 
several times, twice seriously. His 
friend, .^css-Coddard^ aid heJxad .been 
CQHrtJl^artialed at loast_onc$.Iorjiiso- 
beyiu2 an orderto f>P~duty, ^utjhat the .. 
conviction was set aside. On the battle- 

field he was not called!4 fog wolf! as he ; 
had tclsThTs Israeli friends. He was 
called ^kfiler!_^ 

IrTlaie or early 1967, his father 
recalls, Jim Jr. was chasing Vietcong 
guerrillas through a long tunnel when 
he was hit across the chest and left arm 
by a burst of automatic weapons fire. 

“He saw froth coming out and knew 
he was dead,” Colonel Mahon recount¬ 
ed. “We’re a hunting family and he’s 
shot enough deer in the lungs to know 
what it looks like.” Jim Jr. struggled 
back to the tunnel entrance to tell his 
buddies about a cache of arms he had 
seen and then collapsed, his father 
said. Gi yen up.jordead, he was piled on 
some corppes untifTornetjodv vclled, 
“HSyT That cne^s/BOVjngi ” 

^se of Paraded Arm Restored 

Surgeons at Walter Reed Army Hos¬ 
pital repai red his lungs ancLtraehga 
and restored UieJOS.<hcf_a pamlyzedieft 
arm.-Although his hearing remained 
impaired, by October 1967 he was itch¬ 
ing to get back to the battle, his father 
said. "I said, ‘Son, v/hot are you trying 
to prove?’ M Colonel Mahon recalled. 
“You don't have to prove any tiling else. 
You wanted to show you could fight, 
and you passed that summa cum laude. 
He said the country' needed liim, that 
we had to eliminate the enemy.” So he 
went back. 

' During; the Tet offe:iiTve_OiJ.^£Jbis 
fatf7er sliBTJlnniZiiinTf jyas.dn?ppesL 
onto a hillside near Tuy HoMpiireak^ 
siegcrJi grJf.~@fiET£'.ryay up thehill 
almost si rfgl 
called proudly, killing 23_North Viet- _ 
namese soldiers and continuing cn even, 
after his rifle was shot cut of his hands 
and hisj^ft th.vuiiablovmj)it-* 

picked up an AK-47 and d;d most 
of the operation with a captured 
weapon and ammunition that was 
picked up as he went along, the colo¬ 
nel said. But the wounds seni him home 
for good and out ot the Army forever. 
He was never reaccepted^aUhoughije 
tried tTmis angagain tHfough the years 
to toSTAccbrding to hlJTarrniYtrrwas 
left embittered by the failing war effort 
and the Armv’s closed doors. 
‘Jim Jr; hud' his mother campaigned 

for Kici) a rd’M. Nixon’&elec lion ial968, 
believing he would win the war. and his 
mother said she them worked in the 
White II ouse frrnearly s\:i months^aji-. 
svvii liig'li-liei O^vr.uiiidieiilwho 
wrdle tx) the Pre^iUeut. Vjiitnately she 
judged Mr. Nixon a traitor and dg> 
iTiardedluslmpeachrnent. 

Jim then thought of returning 
the AfmyriTTnJocIbr. entertaining, 

-reamsof becoming the JSurgeenjGen- 
eral. He cnroiled in a promed c/nirpe at. 
Johns IfopTiTns Lmjyfiiauyf hut “at this. 

timeTfie*subversive elements-ntt-cam- 
pus we_rejU l heir-height,-’his father ex¬ 
plained, “and when they found out he 
had been a paratrooper in Vietnam 
they closed ranks on him.” 

In January 1969. hearing re- 
portsofplans by radical groups to dis-J 
rupt the Nixon inauguration,^ 
offered to infiltrate antiwar crpanira-^ 
tion$^ariihsXinE3!^ 
that he was most active as an inform¬ 
ant ir/June ar.d July 1969/ 

His father said he encouraged him, 
helped^lirrtcriRet the right clotHes^. 
drove-bimuo, an anpropnatc_spQt~and. i 
dropped him 13.C In short, the colonel \ 
declared, “I prepared him and inserted ’ 
him myself into the element.” But his 
mother never knew until last week. 

“LwouldJiayeJjIown the whistle,” 
she said. 

'J Subjected to Periodic Arrests 

£ A^part_of the cover. Colonel Mahon 
^explained, JTm Jr. was subjected to 
nperi(Khcj^rests^osi.oLwbich_da_not 

appear in poiice.records^Those that do „ 
seem to be a mixture of violations in 
the line of w ork, improvisations by Jjm 
Jr. that went beyond F.B.I. directives 
and common crime. 

<—, They include a June 18, 1969, arrest,. 
9 for imlawfufentty in Washington while 

hejwaso^>tfD£^^ i; dn arrest 
In Alexandria on Oct. 19,1969, his birth- 

' day, fpr assauirand'batteiy (“I never 
j heard about that one! said his father, 
1 laughing); a_Nov. 16, 1969, arrestjmd 

16-day jail sentence Tor shooting lire- 
crackers with a slingshot at j>pliccmen 
durlJig air aril iwaTTIemonstration, and 
thr~JaTTr-l^,Hi97(tohrK^ingzc0^ers 
member Gilbert^Wi]Iis^who_Jim Jr. 
contended' was_ attacking him with a 

^ machete. 
Although the JELB.L!s__Executive. 

Assistant Director, Homer A. Boynton, 
said thatllm”JT?s work foMhe Bureau 
ended Seot. 12t 1939, Colonel Mahon in- J 
sisted that “his agent handler” called I 
on him frequently thereafter, or at I 
least Jim Jr. thought of himself as still ' 
acting for the Bureau. 

At this time Tim Jr headed West la. 
work on an offshore oil rigin the Guff of 
. - 11 . '-" 

Mexico. Hpjwa3_arrested twice in New 
^vl{g^IIg^g-ILQg_ jprjy ssessionTTmafv 
juana^jmce lor carrvmg a concealejf 
weapon. RosT~GoOnavdr^im^'Jr.\r • 
friend, said he also married while 
there, though his parents knew almost 
nothing of this. 
* “He had been watching Israel with 
some interest,” the colonel recalled, 
*md 43 hours into the Arab-Israeli war 
of October 1975 ”1 had^a telepTinnq ca|1 : 
from l ei Aviv: ‘SFialoinjpop/ ,rHis son 
had gone off to ’mjMheTsraelt Army. 
14..;ch meu »txtu iIuTl ll did .;ot take • 

i foreigqersMIo kick©? ai ouncTlor thTee 
ok anBaj ^TyesRi vaTIle 

t’&v.i retuineu impresseef'"‘that 
I.vpel would back its men,” his n:otlsec 
said, “that they fought for what tiiey 
believed in.” 

\is father recalled Jim Jr. saying, 
}became evident to me thit the ma- ,1 

uix which held lids tegethar was roll- 
-gion, so I though? 1 ’d look into it. ” 

“When he came back,” the colonel 
recalled, “he said, ‘Pop, I’ve finally 
found the people.* When he came here . 
and found these people doing what they 
were doing, that was his conversion 
right thenxuui there.” 

O. Habernkm qf The WashinKtonJHa- 
bFew Congregation, the rabbi was so 
StriiCk by TusTntensity that he dictated 
a memo for his files, which he has 
made available. He noted that the 
young man had introduced himself as 
Eli, pronouncing it in the Hebrew fash-, 
ion, “Elly.” 

Could Not‘Swallow* the Gospel 

“He told me that he came to Judaism 
on his own,” the rabbi wrote, “largely 
because he could not ‘swallow’ the Go3> 
pel story and thought the Old Testa¬ 
ment was more genuine than the New.” 

him as saying, “The Jew must be disci¬ 
plined iust like a soldier.”" 

From a list of Hebrew names he 

wolfjJliUbbi Haberman said. MEJLwas 
a lone woif..JVhen he came to the Ccn- 
gregatton he was looking for a new 
path, a new identity. Obviously, he had 
been cieepTy”^ruised by his war experi¬ 
ence. Jxaingd.iQ. kill cnd^com- 
mitted to war. Ke was disoriented back - 

\ iii the United States, where Vietnam 
' veterans were not heroes.” 

After attending weekly conversion 
classes and havingTilSTfanie changed 
legally, he became_a Reform Jev/ on 
March28,1974, then went onto the.Gr- • 
thodox conversion laterTthat spring.- 

He.tlicncameJLoIsrael, acq]ijring im¬ 
mediate citizenship under the law ofre- 
turn. He studied Hebrew' so that he 
could command trcoos, his friends 
said. WJien_he_shewed up for his army 
physical and received a npheombat rat- j 
ing because of his missing tHumo'and 
other wounds, “he was appalled, he . 
was wild, he couldn’t beiteve he had 

*ccme so far not tu be let into the army,” 
a friend said. 

Drifted Toward the Extremists 

Somehow, by aiguing and pushing, 
he got ofMhe dir.abledJist _@n<liato the- 
GoIanl Brigacfe^but at the end of his 
period as a draftee he. couldjfpt get ac¬ 
cepted into the regular career army. 
He worked as a watchman and a welder - 
and gradually drifted toward the para¬ 
military extremists on the West Bank, 
led by Uabbi Kahane and other ultrana^.. 
tioiialists who w'ant to keep the occu- • 
pied Arab territories in Israeli hands. 

As he moved in this direction, he dis¬ 
played increasing observances! xsll- 

' giousjnite^^ 
ing kosher^And his affinity f.*t violence 
a's a tactic began to worry and n!tenure j 
Ins parents and his w He, Shoshana. I 

/ 4<We split on this.” his motiier^ex- 
f plainedr“We'saiai^You’ye got the right . 



r''*xv 

* tojiye asjrp.u_see .fit. The Messiah has > thought Arabs were on the side of the 
come, we’re just not listening to him.* I /CwariTumsts4,T said his wife — and 
said, ‘You’re wrong as wrong can be. / when iie walked into the marketplace 
You!re still going by the sword. You | Arabs backed away fearfully. Out here 
can’t lull tnat nwiy pebpfe jn the j he could carry an American-made M-16 

. world? And he siid, ‘Well, I carfdolHe / rifle constantly, just as in Vietnam, 
best lean?” ' -7* When the terrorists struck he never 

r ~TTe apparently hit a turning point just 
over a yeara£Q. On a visit to the United 
StatesJneariy 1979 he askedjitsITatHpx 
for moneyTor ah~r‘op3rat~ion J* presum¬ 
ably the pS^^ assassination. His fa- 
thiOO^edcfci^ when EH 
tried to outline the plot the colonel rer 
fused to listen. Eut.the Israeli security 
services somehow becamej^Rarejaf it 
anifaTEer Eirrelumed to Israel, then 
set ouragainTorTHe^nited States, he 
was stopped_at the^ajrport^Both his 
ArnlHcan amTTsraeli passports were 
confiscated. A.lawxerJiired. by Rabbi; 
Kahane f inally got them returned?! * 
r WifeWcrried Over His Safety 

As Eli was planning his operation his 
marriage broke up. His Israeli-bom 
wife clearly had no taste for extrem¬ 
ism, and she was worried about his 
safety. 

He lefLJtheit- Jerusalem apartment 
and mpA’edJojtheJVest Bank, into the 
Qjryat Arba settlement, a center of 
Jgwish ultranationalism nearlhe-^rab 
city oftfebren,which is a center of Is- 

laxiiic fundamentalism and Palestinian 
" nationalism. 

It was fertile ground for a man like 
Eli Hazeev. His two roommates, broth¬ 
ers namedJehoshu a.^rABaruch Adler, 

*, shared his Hatred oU AraBs"^ ’’he 

had a chance to use it. 
His mother hesitated to attend the fu¬ 

neral, knowing that it would be a politi¬ 
cal demonstration, but in the end she 
went. It was a day for the militants, 
some of whom ttirew stones through the 
windows of Arab houses. It was a mili¬ 
tary lung tab with a rifle salute echoing 
across the hills. The army’s Chief of 
Staff was there, along Israel7? 
.cKlefTohbiS— 

The Chief Rabbi for the Ashkenazim, 
Shlomo Gofers made kind remarks^©, 
the parents, COltnel 7*fahdh said. “He 
told us Eli was dedicated to a cause ex¬ 
tremely rare, such that h? can only be 
considered holy, that without doubt his 
name will be remembered among the 
heroes of Israel. ^ 

“I told him I was grateful for his ’ 
statement,” the colonel continued, 
“but that we regretted_-thauhe!rLiol> 
lo^Qiejactic&JLhaLiia.had^.The old 
gentleman looked as if I’d slapped him 
in the face with a dead mackerel. I'm 
afraid I insulted him. He came back 
with some heat, saying, 'What do you 
expect?;’!_ ” 

' “We keep honoring the dead,” said 
his mother. “But they were dead 
wrong/*_ 
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James 

| Almost from the day he was 
(appointed director of the Cen 
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'iring of x.ng 
Israel May Feel Impact 

" By Marilyn Berger 
Washington Post St»H Writer 

forced resignation of | given country. These officials ; tral Intelligence Agency^Wil- 
Angleton over allega- keep local intelligence serv- jE. Colby was urged to 

tions of illegal domestic Cen- ices informed of intelligence*1 ^ire James J. Angleton as head 
tral Intelligence Agency oper- j relating to the security of that !of the agency's counterintelli 
ations may have an important j country. In many cases,.the in-. Sence division, 
impact on. the agency’s*formation involves threats oC Angleton, the fiercely opin* 
counter espionage and foreign foreign subversion. ionated counterspy who has 
intelligence operations, espev ~ __. . . directed counterintelligence in 
dally as they relate to Israel? numbei o reasons CIA for a quarter o£ a cen. 
informed sources s3id yesfer/ * 5£m Jicfted tury, is the central figure in 
day. ttle controversy over doxnastic 

activities by the 
which is, by statute, to 

confine itself to foreign intelii- 

’ IK- r»fy T*’ •* 

Early 
i t/ 

CIA Aide’s Hard Line Hit " 

sion, personally handled ex: 

Israel, bypassing 
lishcci channels, a 
telligence officer 
yesterday 

the esia>' 
:orm r *n 
confrmed 

gence-gatherini 
One of those who contactoc 

Colby, a former ..high-level 
clandestine officer, said in a,; 

Informed sources said 
wrs partly due to the fact that 
srr.ei hrsf:rn excellent coun¬ 

terintelligence service^ nd had 
much :uJc.rnac;o:i ;o s.ur^interview that under the aetis 

Normally, counterespionage &£**** 

sent5 fron^i^re^on?” desk” at'dea! c{ hostitvty~n the world Quote 
sent f- om <i regional desk aL, towards Israel and the agency done-” 
CL\ fo the ambe.vtacor and : Another long-standing vet 
the agency station cmef m a |See ANGLETON, A35, Col. l eran of the agency, who has 

reprehensible 
illegal unquote 

4V, not 
tilings 

held one of the most prestK 
gious jobs in the CIA’s intelii* •„ : 
gcnce directorate, said that!*, 
the leadership of the counter¬ 
intelligence department re- 
fleeted a “paranoid mentality**; ‘ 
on international affairs. 

“Anybody who in recent, 
years held the view that the. 
conflicts between the Sqviet* ; 
Union and Yugoslavia-as well 
as the Soviet Union and China; 7 
are deceptions to dupe the 
Western world . . . are simply.: 
not in touch with reality/* said 
the former official. . 

He disclosed that several 5m V 
ternal stud’cs were conducted : ! 
Within CIA in 1975-1971 jto dtf 
tormina‘whether the antiwar :VB 
movement had any sponsors y 
ship frcm foreign ** govern 4; ^ 
ments. The CIA studies con-; . 
efuded, he sa:d, that there was -/ 
no foreign support of the. ' 
movement.' ..yr^** 

See CIA, A35, CoL 1 . V*;" 

ANGLETON, FromAl ' 

. 'soughl-to keep it segregated.! 
‘“Moreover. dealings with Israel \ 

v- -arc considered’ highly sensi¬ 
tive in the United States. 

It has also been suggested 
that ‘ Angleton had a pro- 
Israli bias, partly because he, 

• as a .Staunch anti-Communist, 
i looked upon Israel as a bas* 

r lion against Soviet incursions, 
in. the .Middle East.. For this 
reason, he • wanted to keep Is¬ 
rael separated from the CIA 
Middle 'Fast desk, which is 

* largely*, .staffed by Arabists 
f who, by * training and inclina¬ 

tion, tend;, (o favor the Arab 
viewpoint.* \ 

Although Israel may he ex¬ 
pected to feci the first impact 
of the Angleton departure, in¬ 
telligence sources said, there 
is hound to he dislocation in 
other areas... ;L..^. 

■ In inteHi^crice arid - counter*] 
espionage, these sources said,} 
a great deal depends on thej 
belief in the personal integrity; 
of the ofUcer. Angleton, these: 
sources said, was respected as- 

j a cautious and careful coun- • 
tcrinlellicence expert who v'asJ 

, sought out by foreign inteill- 
j gencc services. These foreign 

services were willing to share 
information because they 

- . could receive excellent Intelli¬ 
gence from the United States. 

“Because of Angleton/’ said 
one informant, “many foreign 
intelligence services main¬ 
tained close liaison with the 

« agency/*. 
It was partly on such infor¬ 

mation fhat the CIA based 
its analyses, many of which 
;have stood uf> well in the past. 
It is conceded that Angleton' 
TOay. have held anli-Commu- 

: nist biases of the Cold War va- 
*. riety, but it is stressed that he 

dealt only Jn raw* intelligence 
. and did riot participate ir • 

drawing up th< national inlet [ 
licence estimates on which 
policy is based. -!j 

JAMES J. ANOi r.TON 
. . . respected abroad 

EXHIBIT 13 
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By Voshi Klein 

(Continued irom page one) 

Pwwlt" strUiig across inv ch<**t like a b*ft* 
dnticr, a tiny knitted yamuiifcs djpi»*d Uiw 
over one oye: y« «hiva boy tutrail hij-iicr. 
Everyone wa» promoting bit. own tantoay 
—■Jewish Panther* and Yippies and 
Boeder Mein!toff, a frantic iroiufurmnUun 
of the patsy image of the Jew, like'the 
potter popular after the Six-Day War of a 
Haaid emerging from a phoite booth 
dressed like Superman. 

At the dais ait* Rfibbi M«ir Kahane, 
founder of the JDL Kahane is now almost 
60; gray picks at his short black hair. He 
looks around at what in tell of JDL. His 
eyes no lunger pierct bat grop? in dark 
sockets, their blackness scattered to the 
peripheries of his vision. 

Ten years ago Kahane could will a 
physical change ia me. He would eye a 
crowd calmly, then with a slight smile 

; prodalmitite. magic^ words “Never again" 
'.with fuchjcejciainty that % believed him. 
^«^rmQ>^ewU%'mu«cle9 would, ati^n into' 

:*5o2rI wrriid join OMfchw^ri* 

aft^r. better tb«n;]^d ^dwal So let's 

£.. WF - ■ •/ : v,. V ”*■ f1.*viW*'£ r y ^ \~V ^ »:• • 'r’: - ' 1 (- " '*'■ ■ * ' ' - * Vi.*1’ ■ 
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